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THE ROCK AHEAD.
^^

|rol0g«e.

CHAPTER I.

WHISPERED.

Hot in Brighton, very hot. The August sun

reflected off white-chalk cKfF and red-brick pave-

ment, and the sea shining and sparkhng like a

sapphire ; the statue of George the Foiu'th, in its

robe of verdigris, looking on in blighted perspira-

tion at the cabmen at its base, as though imploring

a drink ; the cabmen lolling undemonstratively on

the boxes of their vehicles, not seeking for employ-

ment, and—partly by reason of the heat, but more,

perhaps, in consequence of the money received

recently at the races—rather annoyed than other-

'wise when their services w^ere called into requisi-

tion. For the Brighton races had just taken place,

VOL. I. B
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and the town, always so full, had been more

crammed than ever. All the grand hotels had

been filled with the npper ten thousand, who

moved easily over from Chichester and Worthing

and Bognor, where they had been staying for

Goodwood, which immediately precedes Brighton

;

and all the lodgings had been taken by the betting-

men and the turfites,—the "professionals," with

whom the whole affair is the strictest matter of

business, and to wdiom it is of no interest whether

the race is run at Torquay or Wolverhampton, in

blazing sunshine or pouiing hailstorm, so long as

the right thing " comes off," and they " land the

winner."

It was all right for the bookmakers this time

at Brighton : the favourites, against which so

much m-oney had been staked, had been l^eaten,

and " dark" horses, scarcely heard of, and backed

for nothing, had carried off the principal prizes.

So it followed that most of the gentiy of the

betting-ring, instead of hmT}dng off to the scene

of their next trials of fortune, finding themselves

with plenty of money in their pockets, at a plea-
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sant place in lovely weather, made up their minds

to remain there during the intervening Saturday

and Sunday, and to drop business so far as possible

until the Monday morning, when they would speed

away by the early express-trains.

So far as possible, but not entirely. It is im-

possible for them to drop business altogether even

on this glorious Sunday afternoon, when the whole

face of Xature is blandly smiling. See the broad

blue bosom of the sea smooth and sparkling as

glass, dotted here and there with white-sailed

pleasure-boats; see far away, beyond the encircling

belt of brick and stone, the broad shoulder of the

bare and bushless downs, over which the fresh air

careering comes away laden with the delicious

scents of trodden turf and wild thyme and yellow

gorse ; see the brown beach, where under the lee

of the fishin2;-smacks, or makino; a table of the

large flukes of rusty anchors, sit groups of excur-

sionists,—pallid Londoners, exulting in the un-

wonted luxnry of escaping from the stony streets,

and more excited by the brisk and revivifying sea

air than bv tlie contents of the stone bottle which
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stands in the midst of each group, and whose

contents are so perpetually going round from

hand to hand in the little footless glass ; see the

Esplanade thronged with its hundreds of foot

passengers, its scores of flies and carriages; see

the Stock Exchange in all its glory, and the

children of Israel gorgeous in long ringlets, thun-

der-and-lightning neckties, and shot-silk parasols

;

and see the tm'f-men standing here and there in

little knots, trying to be interested in the scenes

passing around them, but ever and again turning

to each other with some question of "odds," for

some scrap of " intelligence."

The ring is strongly represented this Sunday

afternoon on Brioiiton Parade, both in its hio;hest

and its lowest form. The short stout man in the

greasy suit of black, with the satin waistcoat frayed

round the pockets by the rubbing of his silver

watch-guard, who is jotting down memoranda ^^'itll

a fat cedar-pencil in his betting-book, enters freely

into conversation and is on an equality with the

gentlemanly-looking man whose only visible " hor-

seyness" is expressed in his tightly-cut trousers
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and liis bird's-eye neckerchief ^vith. the horseshoe

pin. Patrons of the turf, o\\Tiers of race-horses,

commission-agents, book-makers, touts, tipsters,

hangers-on of every kind to turf speculations and

turf iniquities, are here at Brighton on this lovely

Sunday afternoon.

There was one group, consisting of three

people, planted on the Esplanade, just in front of

the Old Ship Hotel, the three component members

of which were recognised and saluted by nearly

everyone who passed. One of them was a short

square-built man, with keen eyes closely set and

sunken, small red whiskers, and a sharp-pointed

nose. He was dressed in black, with a wonder-

fully neatly-tied long white cravat, folded quite

flat, with a dog's tooth set in gold for a pin ; and

he wore a low-cro^^Tled hat. The other two were

young men, dressed in the best style of what is

known as " horsey get-up." They had ]:)een talk-

ing and laughing ever since they had taken up

their position, immediately after lunching at the

hotel, out of which they had strolled with cigars

in their mouths; and it was obvious that any re-
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spect wliicli the elder man miglit receive was not

paid to liiin on acconnt of liis age, but rather in

acknowledmnent of the caustic remarks with which

he amused his companions. These remarks seemed

at last to have come to an end. There had been

a long silence, which was broken by the elder man

asking,

" O, seen anything of Gore—Harvey Gore ?

Has he gone back, or what?"

'' Don't know ; haven't seen him since Thurs-

day night," said the taller of the young men.

"Won a pot of money on the Cup," said the

other sententiously ; "regular hatful."

"What chd his pal do?" asked the elder man.

" Lloyd I mean. Did he pull through ?"

"Dropped his tin, Foxey dear. Held on like

grim death to Gaslight, and was put in the hole

like the rest of us. He tells me he has been hit

for—"

"lie tells you!" interrupted the elder man;

" he tells you ! I've known Gilbert Lloyd for two

or three years, and anything he tells me I should

take deuced good care not to believe."
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" Very good, Foxey dear! veiy nice, you sweet

old tiling! only don't lialloo out quite so loud,

because here's G. L. coming across tlie road to

speak to us, and lie miglitn't—How do, Lloyd, old

fellow?"

The new-comer was a man of about four-and-

twent}', a little above the middle height, and

slightly but strongly built. His face would gene-

rally have been considered handsome, thou^rh a

physiognomist would have read shiftiness and

suspicion in the small and sunken blue eyes, want

of genialitj' in the tightly-closing mouth visible

under the slight fair moustache, and determina-

tion in the jaw. Though there was a shglit trace

of the stable in his appearance, he was decidedly

more gentlemanlj-looking than his companions,

having a distinct stamp of birth and breeding

which they lacked. He smiled as he approached

the gi'oup, and waA'ed a small stick wliicli he

carried in a jaunty manner ; but Foxey noticed a

flushed appearance round his e^-es, an eager worn

straining round his mouth, and said to liis friend

who had last spoken, " You're riglit. Jack ; Lloyd
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lias had it hot and strong this time, and no mis-

take."

The yonno; man had bv this time crossed the

road and stood leaning over the railing. In answer

to a repetition of theii' salutes, he said

:

^' Xot very bright. None of us are ahvajs up

to the mark, save Foxey here, who is perennial;

and just now I'm worried and bothered. O, not

as you fellows imagine," he said hastily, as he saw

a smile go round ; and as he said it his face dark-

ened, and the clenching of his jaws gave him a

very savage expression,— " not from what I've

dropped at this meeting; that's neither here nor

there : lightly come, lightly gone ; but the fact is

that Gore, who is li^dng with me over there, is

deuced seedy.''

'' Thought he looked pulled and done on Thurs-

day," said Foxey. " Didn't know whether it was

backing Gaslight that had touched him up, or
—

"

" No," interrupted Lloyd hmTiedly ; " a good

deal of champagne under a tremendously hot sun

;

that's the cause, I believe. Harvey has a way of

turning up his little finger under excitement, and
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never mil learn to moderate liis transports. He's

overdone it this time, and I'm afraid is really bad.

I must send for a doctor ; and now I'm off to the

telegraph-office, to send a message to my wife.

Gore was to have cleared out of this early this

morning, to spend a day or two with Sandcrack,

the vet, at Shoreham; and my proprietress was

coming doA\ai here; but there's no room for her

now, and I must put her off."

"Do you think Harvey Gore's really bad?"

asked one of the younger men.

"Well, I tJdnh he's got somethino; like sun-

stroke, and I hioiu he's a little off his head," re-

sponded Lloyd. " He'll pull round, I daresay

—

I've no doubt. But still he can't be moved just yet,

and a woman would only be in the way under such

circumstances, let alone it's not being very lively

for her; so I'll just send her a message to keep

off. Ta-ta! I shall look into the smokinoj-room

to-night at the Ship, when Harvey's gone off to

sleep." And with a nod and a smile, Gilbert

Lloyd started off.

" Queer customer that, Foxey."
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" Queer indeed ; wliicli his golden number is

Number One !" said Foxey enigmatically.

"Wllat'sllis^Yife^ker'

" Never saw her/' said Foxey ;
'^ but I should

think she had a pleasant time of it with that youth.

It will be an awful disappointment to him, her not

coming down, won't it ?"

" Foxey, you are an unbeliever of the deepest

dye. Domestic happiness in your eyes is
—

"

" Bosh ! You never said a truer word. Now,

let's have half-a-crown's-worth of fly, and go up

the chfF."

A short time after Gilbert Llo^-d had left the

house in which he had taken lodgings, consisting

of.the parlour-floor and a bedroom upstah's, Mrs.

Bush, the landlad}^, wliose mind was rather troubled,

partly because the servant, whose '^ Sunday out"

it was, had not yet returned from the ^lethodist

chapel where she performed her devotions—a delay

whichUier mistress did not impute entirely to the

blandishments of the preacher— and partly for

other reasons, took up her position in the parlour-
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Tvdndow, and began to look up and down tlie street.

]Mrs. Bush was not a landlady of the jolly type ;

she was not ruddy of complexion, or thin and trim

of ankle, neither did she adorn herself with numer-

ous ribbons of florid hue. On the contrary, she

was a pale, anxious-faced woman, who looked as if

she had had too much to do, and quite enough to

fret about, all her life. And now, as she stood in

the parlour-window on a hot Sunday, and contem-

plated the fevv^ loungers who straggled through the

street on their way to the sea-shore, she assumed

a piteous expression of countenance, and shook

her head monotonously.

'' I wish I hadn't let 'em the rooms, I'm sure,"

said ^Ii's. Bush to herself. " It's like my luck

—

and in the race-week too. If he's able to be up

and away from this in a day or two, then / know

nothing of sickness ; and I've seen a good deal of

it too in my time. Xo sign of that girl ! But

Avho'sthis?"

Asking this, mider the circumstances, unsatis-

factory question, ^Mrs. Bush di-ew still closer to

the parlour-Avindow, holding the inevitable red-
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moreen curtain still farther back, and looked with

mingled curiosity and helplessness at a cab which

stopped unmistakably at the door of her house,

and from the ^A^ndow of which a handsome young

female head protruded itself. Mrs. Bush could

not doubt that the intention of the lady in the cab

was to £^et out of it and come into her house ; and

that good-for-nothing Betsy had not come in, and

there was nobody to open the door but jNIi's. Bush

—a thing which, though a meek-enough woman

in general, she did not like doing. The lady gave

her very little time to consider whether she liked

it or not ; for she descended rapidly from the cab,

took a small travelling-bag from the hand of the

cabman, paid him, mounted the three steps which

led to the door, and knocked and rang with so de-

termined a purpose of being admitted that ]\Irs.

Bush, without a moment's hesitation,—but with a

muttered " Mercy on us ! Suppose he'd been asleep

now!" which seemed to imply that the lady's

vehemence might probably damage somebody's

nerves,—crossed the hall and opened the door.

She found herself confronted by a very young
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ladj, a girl of not more, and possibly less, than

nineteen years, in whose manner there was a cer-

tain confidence strongly suggestive of her enter-

tainino; an idea that the house which she was

evidently about to enter was her own, and not

that of the quiet, but not well-pleased, looking

person who asked her civilly enough, yet not with

any cordiality of tone, whom she wished to see.

"Is All'. Lloyd not at home? This is his

address, I know," was the enigmatical reply of

the yomig lady.

" A Z\h\ Lloyd is lodging here, miss," returned

Airs. Bush, Tvath a glance of an}i:hing but appro-

bation at her questioner, and planting herself

rather demonstratively in the doorway ;
" but he

isn't in. Did you Avish to see himV
" I am All's. Lloyd," replied the yomig lady

with a frown, and depositing her little travelling-

bag within the threshold ;
" did you not know I

was coming ? Let me in, please."

And the next minute—Airs. Bush could not

tell exactly how it liappened—she found the hall-

door shut, and she was standing in the passage,
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while tlie young lady "svlio had announced herself

as Mrs. Lloyd was calmly walking into the par-

lour. Mrs. Bush was confounded by the sudden

and unexpected nature of this occurrence; but

the only thing she could do was to follow the

unlooked-for yisitor into the parlour, and she did

it. The young lady had already seated herself

on a small hard sofa, coyered with crimson moreen

to match the window-curtains, had put off her

yery becoming and fashionable bonnet, and was

then taking off her gloyes. She looked annoyed,

but not in the least embarrassed.

" Tliat is Mr. Lloyd's room, I presume ?" she

said, as she pointed to the folding-doors A^hich con-

nected the parlours, and which stood slightly open.

"Yes, m'm; but—"

!Mrs. Bush hesitated; but as the young lady

rose, took up her bag, and instantly pushed the

door she had indicated quite open, and walked

into the apartment, Mrs. Bush felt that the case

was getting desperate. Though a depressed wo-

man habitually, she was not by any means a timid

one, and had fought many scores of highly sue-
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cessful battles "witli lodgers in lier time. But this

was quite a novel experience, and IMi's. Busli was

greatly at a loss liow to act. Something must be

done, that was quite clear. Xot so what that

something was to be; and more than ever did

Mrs. Bush resent the tarrying of Betsy's feet on

her retm-n from Beulah Chapel.

" She would have shut the door in her face,

and kept her out until I saw how things really

were," thought the aggrieved landlady; but she

said boldly enough, as she closely followed the

intruder, and glanced at her left hand, on which

the spnbol of la\\'ful matrimony duly shone

:

"If you please, m'm, you wasn't expected.

Mr. Lloyd nor the other gentleman never men-

tioned that there was a lady coming ; and I don't

in general let my parlours to ladies."

"Indeed! that is very awkward," said the

young lady, who had opened her bag, taken out

her combs and brushes, and was drawino; a chair

to the dressing-table; "but it cannot be helped.

Mr. Lloyd quite expected me, I know; he

arranged that I should come down to-morrow
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before lie left to^^^l; but it suited me better to

come to-day. I can't tliink wliy lie did not tell

you."

'^I suppose lie forgot it, m'm," said Mrs.

Busli, utterly regardless of the uncomplimentary

nature of the suggestion, ^' on account of the sick

gentleman; but it's rather unfortunate, for I

never do take in ladies, not in my parlours ; and

Mr. Lloyd not having mentioned it, I
—

"

" Do you mean to say that I cannot remain

here with my husband?" said the young lady,

turning an astonished glance upon ^Ii's. Bush.

" Well, ill m," said the nervous landlady, " as

it's for a short time only as ^Ir. Lloyd has taken

the rooms, and as it's Sunday, I shall see, when

he comes in. You see, m'm, I've rather par-

ticular people in my drawing-rooms, and it's

different about ladies ; and—" Here she glanced

once more at the light girlish figure, in the well-

fitting, fashionable dress, standing before the

dressing-table, and at the white hand adorned

with the orthodox rino;.

" I tliink I understand you," said the intruder
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gravely; "jou did not know Mr. Lloyd \yas

married, and you are not sure tliat I am liis wife.

It is a difficulty, and I really don't see how it is

to be gotten over. Will you take his word?

—

at all events I may remain here until lie comes

in presently?"

Something winning, something convincing, in

the tone of her voice caused a sudden re\Tilsion of

feeling in Mrs. Bush. The good woman—for she

was a good woman in the main—began to feel

rather ashamed of herself, and she commenced

a bungling sort of apolog}\ Of course the lady

could stay, but it icas awkward jMr. Lloyd not

having told her ; and there was but one servant,

a good-for-nothing hussy as ever stepped—and

over-staying her time now to that degree, that she

expected the " drawing-rooms" would not have

their dinner till ever so late; but at this point

the young lady interrupted her.

" If I may stay for to-night," she said gently,

and with a very frank smile, which made Mrs.

Bush feel indignant with herself, as well as

ashamed, " some other arrangement can be made

VOL. I. C
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to-moiTOw ; and I require no walting-on. I shall

give YOU no trouble, or as little as possible."

Mrs. Busli could not bold out any longer.

Sbe told the young lady she could certainly stay

for that day and night, and as for to-morrow, she

would " see about it ;" and then, at the dreaded

summons of the impatient "drawing-rooms,"

bustled away, saying she would return presently,

and " see to" the stranger herself.

Pretty girls in pretty dresses are not rarities

in the lodging-houses of Brighton; indeed, it

would perhaps be difficult to name any place

where they are to be seen more frequently, or in

irreater numbers ; but the toilet-o-lass on the table

in the back bedi'oom of Mrs. Bush's lodging-

house, a heavy article of furniture, with a pre-

ponderance of frame, had probably reflected few

such faces as that of the lady calling herself Mrs.

Lloyd, who looked attentively into it when she

found herself alone, and decided that she was not

so very dusty, considering.

She was rather tall, and her figure was slight

and girlisli, but firm and well-developed. She
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earned her head gracefully; and something in

her attitude and air suggested to the beholder

that she was not more commonplace in character

than in appearance. Her complexion was very-

fair and clear, hut not either rosy or milky;

very young as she was, she looked as if she had

thought too much and lived too much to retain

the ruddiness and whiteness of colouring wliicli

rarely coexist with intellectual activity or sensitive

feehngs. Her features were well-formed; but

the face was one in which a charm existed

different from and superior to any which merely

lies in reo;ularitv of feature. It was to be found

mainly in the eyes and mouth. The eyes were

brown in colour— the soft rich deep brown in

which the pupil confounds itself with the iris;

and the curling lashes harmonised with both

;

eyes not widely opened, but yet with nothing

sly or hidden in their semi-veiled habitual look

— eyes which, when suddenly lifted up, and

opened in surprise, pleasure, anger, or any other

emotion, instantly convinced the person who

received the glance that they were the most
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beautiful lie had ever seen. The eyebrows were

dark and arched, and the forehead, of that

peculiar formation and width aboAe the brow

which phrenologists hold to indicate a talent for

music, was framed in rippling bands of dark

^>hestnut hair.

She was a beautiful and ret more a remark-

able-looking young woman, girlish in some points

of her appearance, and in her light lithe moye-

ments, but with something ungirlish, and eyen

hard, in her expression. This something was in

the mouth : not small enough to be sillj, not

large enough to be defective in point of propor-

tion ; the line of the lips was sharp, decisive, and

cold; richly coloured, as befitted her youth, they

were not young lips—they did not smile spon-

taneously, or move above the small white teeth

vdih every thought and fancy, but moved deli-

berately, opening and closing at her will only.

What it was in ^Irs. Lloyd's face which contra-

dicted the general expression of youth which it

wore, would have been seen at once if she had

placed her hand across her eyes. The beaming
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brown eyes, tlie faintlj- tinted ronnded cheeks,

were the features of a girl—the forehead and the

month were the features of a woman who had

left girlhood a good w^ay behind her, and travelled

over some rough roads and winding ways since

she had lost sight of it.

When ^Ii's. Bush returned, she found the

stranger in the front parlour, but not standing

at the window, looking out for the return of her

husband ; on the contrary, she was seated at the

prim round table, listlessly turning over some

newspapers and railway literature left there by

Gilbert Lloyd. Once again ^Ii's. Bush looked

at her with sharp suspicion ; once again she was

disarmed by her beauty, her composure, and the

sweetness of her smile.

"Mr. Lloyd is not in yet, m'm," began ^Irs.

Bush, " and you'll be wanting your lunch."

"No, thank you," said IVIi's. Lloyd; "I can

wait. I suppose you don't know when he is

likely to be in?"

" He said directly," replied Mrs. Bush ;
" and

I wish he had kept to it, for I can't think the
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sick gentleman is any better. I've been to look

at him, and lie seems to me a deal worse since

morning."

^Ii's. Lloyd looked rather vacantly at ]Mi's.

Bush. " Have you a lodger ill in the house ?"

she asked. " That makes it still more incon-

venient for you to receive me."

ISIi's. Bush felt uncomfortable at this question.

How ^ery odd that Mrs. Lloyd should not know

about her husband's friend ! They are evidently

queer people, thought the landlady; and she

answered rather stiffly

:

" The only lodger ill in the house, m'm, is the

gentleman as came with ^L\ Lloyd ; and, in my

opinion, he's veiy ill indeed."

" Came with ^h\ Llo^'d ?" said the vouno;

lady in a tone of great surprise. " Do you mean

^ Mr. Gore ? Can you possibly mean Mr. Gore V
"Just him," answered Mrs. Bush succinctly.

" Didn't you know he was here with Mr. Lloyd ?"

'' I knew he was comino; to Brighton with

him, certainly," said Mrs. Lloyd; "but I un-

derstood he was to leave immediately after the
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races—before I came down. What made him

stay?"

Mrs. Bush drew near the table, and, leaning

her hands upon it, fell into an easy tone of

confidential chat with Mrs. Llovd. That lady

sat still, looking thoughtfully before her, as the

landlady began, but after a little resting her head

on her hand and covering her eyes :

"He stayed, m'm, because he was very ill,

uncommon ill to be sm-e; I never saw a gentle-

man iller, nor more stubborn. His portmanteau

was packed and ready when he went to the races,

and he told Betsy he shouldn't be five minutes

here when he'd come back ; and Mr. Lloyd said

to him in my hearing, ^ Gore,' said he, ' how your

, digestion stands the tricks you play with it, I can

not understand ;' for they'd been breakfasting, and

he had eat unwholesome, I can't say othen^-ise.

But when they come from the races, they come in

a cab, which wasn't usual ; and, not to offend you,

m'm, Mr. Lloyd had had quite enough" (here she

paused for an expression of annoyance on the part

of her hearer; but no such manifestation was
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made) ;
" but ]Mr. Gore, he ivas far gone, and a

job we had to get him upstairs without disturbing

the di'awing-rooms, I can assure you. And Mr.

Lloyd told me he had been very ill all day at the

races, and wouldn't come home or let them fetch

a doctor—there were ever so many there—or any-

thing, but would go on drinking ;. and when he

put him in the cab, he wanted to take him to a

doctor's, but he wouldn't go ; and Mr. Lloyd did

say, m'm, begging your pardon, that !Mr. Gore

damned the doctors, and said all the medicine he

ever took, or ever would take, was in his port-

manteau."

" Was there no doctor sent for, then ? Has

nothing been done for him ?" asked Mrs. Lloyd,

with some uneasiness in her tone, removing her

hand from her eyes and looking full at Mrs. Bush.

" We've done—Betsy and me and Mr. Lloyd ;

for no one could be more attentive—all we could

;

but Mr. Gore was quite sensible, and have a doc-

tor he icould not; and what could we do? We

gave him the medicine out of the case in his port-

manteau. I mixed it and all, and he told me how,
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quite well ; and this morning lie was ever so much

better."

"And is he worse now? Who is with him?"

asked Mrs. Lloyd, rising.

" Well, m'm, / think he looks a deal worse

;

and I wish Mr. Lloyd was come in, because I

think he ought to send for a doctor ; I don't know

Avhat to do."

"Who is with him?" repeated ^Irs, Lloyd.

"Xo one," returned Mrs. Bush. "No one

is with him. When Mr. Lloyd went out, he told

me Mr. Gore felt inclined to sleep; he had had

some tea and was better, and I was not to let him

be disturbed. But when I was upstairs just now,

I heard him give a moan ; and I knew he was not

asleep, so 1 went in ; and he looks very bad, and

I couldn't get a word out of him but ^Where's

Lloyd?'"

"Take me to his^room at once," said ^L's.

Lloyd, " and send for a doctor instantly. We

must not wait for anything."

But the incorrigible Betsy had not yet re-

turned, and Islrs, Bush explained to the stranger
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that slie had no means of sending for a doctor

until she could send Betsy.

" Let me see i\Ir. Gore first, for a minute, and

then I will fetch the nearest doctor myself," said

Mrs. Lloyd ; and passing out of the room as she

spoke, she began to ascend the narrow staircase,

followed bv the landlady, instructiuo; her that the

room in which the sick man was to be found was

the " two-pair front."

The room in Avhich the sick man lay was airy,

and tolerably large. As Gertrude Lloyd softly

turned the handle of the door, and entered, the

breeze, which bore with it a mingled flayour of

the sea and the dust, fluttered the scanty window-

curtains of white dimity, and caused the draperies

of the bed to flap dismally. The sun streamed

into the room, but little impeded by the green

blinds, which shed a sickly hue oyer eyer\i:hing,

and lent additional ghastliness to the face, which

was turned away from Gertrude when she en-

tered the chamber. The bed, a large structure of

extraordinary height, stood in front of one of the

windows ; the furniture of the room was of the
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usual lodging-house quality; an open portman-

teau, belching forth tumbled shirts and rumpled

pocket-handkerchiefs, gaped TS'ide upon the floor

;

the top of the chest of d^a^Yers T\'as covered with

bottles, principally of the soda-water pattern, but

of which one contained a modicum of brandy, and

another some fluid mairnesia. Evervthino; in the

room was disorderly and uncomfortable ; and Ger-

trude's quick eye took in all this discomfort and

its details in a glance, Avhile she stepped lightly

across the floor and approached the bed.

The sunlight was shining on Harvey Gore's

face, and showed her how worn and livid, how

ghastly and distorted, it was. He lay quite still,

and took no notice of her presence. Instantly

perceiving the effect of the green blind, Gertrude

went to the window and pulled it up, then beck-

oned Mrs. Bush to her side, and once more drew

near the bed.

":Mi\ Gore," she said, ^Olr. Gore! Do you

not know me ? Can you not look at me ? Can

you not speak to me ! I am ^Irs. Lloyd."

The sick man answered her only with a groan.
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His face was an awful aslien gray ; liis shoulders

were so raised that the head seemed to be sunken

upon the chest; and his body lay upon the bed

with unnatural weight and stillness. One hand

Avas hidden by the bedclothes, the other clutched

a corner of the pillow Avith cramped and rigid

iino;ers. The two women excliano;ed looks of

alarm.

" Was he looking like this when you saw him

last—since I came ?" said ^Irs. Lloyd, speaking in

a distinct low tone directed completely into the

ear of the listener.

"No, no; nothing like so bad as he looks

now," said Airs. Bush, whose distended eyes were

fixed upon the patient with an expression of un-

mitigated dismay. "Did you ever see anyone

die?" she whispered to Gertrude Lloyd.

"No; never."

" Then you will see it, and soon."

"Do you really think he is dying?" and then

she leaned over him, shook him very gently by the

shoulder, loosened his hold of the pillow, and said
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" Mr. Gore ! 'Mr, Gore ! Do you not know

me ? Can you not speak to me ?"

Again lie groaned, and then, feebly opening

liis eyes, so awfully glazed and hollow that Ger-

trude recoiled with an irrepressible start, made a

movement with his head.

"He knows me," whispered Gertrude to ^Irs.

Bush; "for God's sake go for a doctor without

an instant's delay ! I must stay with him."

The landlady, di'eadfuUy frightened, was only

too glad to escape from the room.

For a few moments after she was left alone

with the sick man Gertrude stood beside him

quite still and silent; then he moved uneasily,

again groaned, and made an ineffectual attem2:)t

to sit up in his bed. Gertrude tried to assist him;

she passed her arms round his shoulders, and put

all her strength to the effort to raise him, but in

vain. The large heavy frame slipped from her

hold, and sunk do-wn again with ominous weight

and inertness. Looking around in great fear, but

still preserving her calmness, she j^erceived the

bottle in which some brandy still remained. In
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an instant she had filled a wine-glass with the

spirit, lifted the sufferer's feeble head, and con-

trived to pour a small quantity down his throat.

The stimulant acted for a little upon the dying

man; he looked at her with eyes in which an

intelligent purpose pierced the dull glaze preced-

ing the fast-coming darkness, stretched his hand

out to her, and dre^v her nearer, nearer. Ger-

trude bent over him until her chestnut hair

touched his wan livid temples, and then, when

her face was on a level vrith his own, he wdiispered

in her ear.*****
Mrs. Bush had not gone many steps away

from her own hall-door when she met Gilbert

Lloyd. He was walking slowly, his hands thrust

deep into his pockets, his head bent, his eyes

frowning and downcast, and his under-lip firmly

held by his white, sharp, even teeth. He did not

see Mrs. Bush until she came close up to him,

and exclaimed,

" O, Mr. Lloyd, how thankful I am I've met

you! The gentleman is very bad indeed—-just
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gone, sii',—and I was going for a doctor. There's

not a moment to lose."

Gilbert Lloyd's face turned perfectly white.

'' Impossible, Mrs. Bush," he said ;
" you must

be mistaken. He was much better when I left

him ; besides, he was not seriously ill at all."

" I don't know about that, sir, and I can't stay

to talk about it ; I must get the doctor at once."

"Xo, no," said Lloyd, rousing himself; "I

will do that. Where is the nearest? Tell me,

and do you go back to him."

'* Fh'st turn to the right, second door on the

left," said Mrs. Bush, with miusual promptitude.

" Dr. Muxkv's ; he isn't lono; established, but

does a good business."

Gilbert Lloyd hurried away ; and ^Irs. Bush

retm-ned to the house, thinkino; onlv when she

had reached it, that she had forgotten to mention

his wife's arrival to Gilbert Lloyd.*****
When Lloyd entered the sick man's room,

bringing with him Dr. Muxky, as that sandy-

haired and youthful general practitioner was
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called by his not numerous clients, lie saw a

female fiirure bendino; over the bed. It was not

tliat of Mrs. Bush ; he had passed her loitering on

the stairs,—ostensibly that she might conduct the

gentlemen to the scene of action, really because

she dared not reenter the room unsupported by a

medical presence. The figure did not change its

attitude as they entered, and Dr. Muxky ap-

proached the patient w^ith a professional gHding

step. He was followed by Lloyd ; who, how^ever,

stopped abruptly on the opposite side of the bed

when he met the full unshrinking gaze of his

wife's bright, clear, threatening eyes.

"May I trouble you to stand aside for a

moment?" said Dr. Muxky courteously to Ger-

trude, who instantly moved, but only a very little

way, and again stood quite still and quite silent.

Dr. Muxky stooped over his patient, but only for

a few seconds. Then he looked up at Gilbert

Lloyd, and said hastily,

" I have been called in too late, sir ; I'm afraid

your friend is dead."

" Yes," said Gertrude quietly, as if the doctor
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liacl spoken to lier ; " lie is dead. He lias been

dead some minntes."

Gilbert Lloyd looked at lier, but did not

speak; tlie doctor looked from one to the other,

but said nothing. Then Gertrude stretched out

her hand and laid her fingers heavily upon the

dead man's eyelids, and kept them there for

several moments amid the silence. In a little

Avliile she steadily withdrew her hand, and with-

out a word left the room.

On the drawino;-room landino; she found Mrs.

Bush. That practised and cautious landlady,

mindful of the possible prejudice of her per-

manent lodgers against serious illness and pro-

bable death in their immediate vicinity, raised

her fino'er, as a sional that a low tone of A'oice

would be advisable.

^' Go upstairs ; tlie doctor wants you," said

Gertrude, and passed quickly down to the par-

lour. A few moments more, and she had put on

her bonnet and shawl, opened the hall-door with-

out noise, closed it softly, and was walking swiftly

down the street towards the shore.

VOL. I. D



CHAPTER n.

POXDERED.

The sandj-liairecl slim voung maiij whose name

was Muxkj, who was a member of the Royal

College of Sui'geons of England, and who amongst

the few poor people of Brighton that knew of his

existence enjoyed the brevet-rank of doctor, fomid

himself in anything but a pleasant position. The

man to see whom he had been called in was dead

;

there was no doubt of that. No jDulsation in the

heart, dropped jaw, fixed eyes—all the usual ap-

pearances—ay, and rather more than the usual

appearances : " What we professionally call the

ingor mortis—the stiffness immediately succeeding

death, my dear sir, is in this case very pecuharly

developed." Mr. Muxky, in the course of his

attendance at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, had

seen many deathbeds, had inspected in an easy
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and pleasant manner many dead bodies ; but he

had never seen one which had presented such an

extraordinary aspect of rigidity so immediately

after death. He approached the bed once more,

turned back the sheet which ]\Irs. Bush had

drawn over the face, and kneeling by the side of

the bed, passed his hand over and under the

body. As he moved, Gilbert Lloyd moved too,

taking up his position close behind him, and

watching him narrowly. For an instant a deep

look of anxiety played across Gilbert Lloyd's face,

the lines round the mouth deepened and darkened,

the brows came down over the sunken eyes, and

the under jaw, relaxing, lost its aspect of deter-

mination; but as IsIt. Muxky turned from the

bed and addressed him, Lloyd's glance was per-

fectly steady, and his face expressed no emotions

strono-er than those which under the circum-o

stances every man would be expected to feel, and

no man would care to hide.

" This is rather an odd experience, my dear

sir," said Mr. Muxky ;
" called in to sec our poor

friend, who has, as it were, slipped his cable
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before my arrival. Our poor friend, now, was a

—^well—man of tlie world as you are—you will

understand what I mean—our poor friend was a

—free liver."

Yes, Gilbert Lloyd thought that he was a man

who ate and drank heartily, and never stinted

himself in anything.

" Xev-er stinted himself in anything !" re-

peated Mr. ^luxk}', who had by this time added

many years to his personal appearance, and en-

tirely prevented the bystanders from gleaning any

expression from his eyes, by the assumption of a

pair of glasses of neutral tint
— ^' nev-er stinted

himself in anvthino; ! Ah, a oreat deal mav be

ascribed to that, my dear sir; a great deal may

be ascribed to that
!"

"Yes," said Gilbert Lloyd carelessly; "if a

man will take as much lobster-salad and Stras-

bourg pie as he can eat, with as much champagne

and moselle as he can carry ; and if, in spite of

the remonstrances of his friends, he will sit with-

out his hat on the top of a drag, with the August

sun beating down upon him—

"
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^' Did he do that, my dear su'?—did he do

that?"

" He did, indeed ! Several of us implored

him to be careful ; but you might as well have

spoken to the wind as to him, poor dear fellow.

We told him that he'd probably have a— a

—

what do you call it?"

" General derangement of the system ? Flux

of blood to the—"

"No, no; sunstroke— that's what I mean;

sunstroke. Perifral, who was out in India in the

Punjaub business—he was on our drag when poor

Harvey was taken bad, and he said it was sun-

stroke all over—regular case."

" Did he, indeed f ' said Mr. Muxky. " Well,

that's odd, very odd I From the symptoms you

have described, I imagined that it must have been

something of the kind :—brain overdone, system

overtaxed. In this railway age, Mr. Lloyd, we

live such desperately rapid lives, concentrate so

much mental energy and bodily fil^re into a few

years, tliat
—

"

" I'm glad you're satisfied, ISIr. Muxky," said
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Gilbert Llojd, pulling out his purse. "It's a

satisfaction in these melanclioly cases to know

that everything has been done, and that there

was no chance of saving the poor fellow,

even if
—

"

"I scarcely say that, ]\Ii\ Lloyd. A httle

blood-letting might, if taken at the exact moment

—in tempore veni ; you recollect the old quotation

—might have been of some use. There's a

prejudice just now against the use of the lancet,

I know; but still— For me?" taking a crisp

bank-note which Lloyd handed to him. " O,

thank you, thank you ! This is far too munifi
—

"

" The labom-er, ]Mr. Muxky, is worthy of his

hire," said Gilbert Lloyd; "and it is our fault

—

not yours— that you were summoned too late.

But, as you just now remarked, it is impossible

in these cases to know what is impending, or how

nigh may be the danger. I was very much

struck by that remark. And now good-afternoon,

LIr. Muxky. I must go out and find my poor

wife, who is quite upset by this unfortunate

affair. Good-afternoon— not another word of
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tlianks, I beg; and any of tlie nsnal formalities

in these matters—I don't knoAV ^vliat they are

—

but certificates, and that kind of thing, we may

look to you to settle? Thanks again. Good-

day."

And Gilbert Lloyd shook hands with the

overwhelmed Mr. Muxky, whose eyes gleamed

even through the neutral -tinted glasses, and

w^hose pale face burst into a pleased perspiration,

as he crumpled the crisp bank-note into his

w^aistcoat-pocket, and followed ]\Ii's. Bush down

the stairs.

"A sensible man that, Mrs. Bush," said he

when he reached the first landing ;
" a very

sensible, kind-hearted, clear-headed man. Under

all the circumstances, you're very lucky in having

had such a man in the house. No fuss, no

prepcJsterous excitement—everything quite proper,

but thoroughly business-like."

"You're right, Dr. Miixky," responded the

sympathetic landlady. " When I saw as clear as

clear that that poor creature was going the way

of all flesh—which is grass, and also dust and
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aslies— and knew I'd got those Miss Twillows

in the di-awing-rooms, tou might have knocked

me down with a feather. Xervous is nothing to

what the ^Nliss Twillows is ; and comino; remilar

from Peckham for the sea-bathing now five years,

regular as the month of July comes round ; and

giving no trouble, through bringing their own

maid; and stopping on all September,—Avithout

perambulators in the passage, and children's boots,

which after being filled with sand will not take

the polish,—their leaving would be a loss to me

which—"

Mrs. Bush stop]:)ed suddenly in her harangue,

as the drawing-room door, by which they were

standing, was cautiously opened, and an elderly

female head was slowly protruded. It Avas a large

head, and yet it had what is called a '^skimpy"

character. What little hair there was on it was

of a mixed pepper-and-salt kind of colovu', and

gathered into two large roll-cmds, one on either

side of the head, in front, and into a thin wisp

behind. In this wisp was stuck a comb, pendent

from which A^as a little bit of black lace. The
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features could not be defined, as the lower part

of the face was entirely hidden in a handkerchief

held to the nose, exhaling pungent vinegar. Mr.

Muxky stared a little at this apparition—stared

more when the head wagged and the moutli

opened, and the word "Doctor?" was uttered in

interrogative accent. Then ^Ir. ^luxky, begin-

ning to perceive how the land lay, said in his

softest tones :
" Yes, my dear madam, I am the

doctor."

The head dropped again, and again the lips

opened. " Fever ?" was what they said this time,

while a skinny hand at the end of a skinny arm

made itself manifest, pointing upwards.

"Fever," repeated Mr. Muxky, "that has

removed our poor friend upstairs?—nothing of

the sort, my dear madam, I can assure you;

nothing but
—

"

"Not smallpox?— don't say it's smallpox!"

This from another voice, the owner of which was

in the background, unseen. " O, Hannah, does

he say it's smallpox ?"

"He don't say anything of the kind, Miss
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Twillow," interposed Mrs. Busli; "knowing that

in the midst of life we are in death, specially

sitting in hot suns without our hats on the tops of

stage-coaches, and to say nothing of too much

to drink. You've never been inconvenienced

since you've been in this house, have you, m'm ?

and you won't be now. It isn't my fault, I'm

sure ; nor yet Dr. Muxky's ; and, considering all

things, not a great j^ut-out, though doubtless

upsetting to the nerves."

" That's just the point, Mrs. Bush," said :Mi\

Muxky, wiio was not going to lose the chance;

"nothing to fear; but yet, some temperaments

so constituted that—like the ^li^olian harp—the

—

the slightest breath of fright has an effect on them.

If my poor services now could be of any use
—

"

"Yes, now do," said Mrs. Bush, "Mss

Twillow, Miss Hannah; just see the doctor for

a minute. You've had a shock, I'll allow, and

it's natural you should be upset ; but the doctor

will put you right in a minute."

Thus ;Mr. Muxky secured two new patients

;

not a bad day's work.
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Yv^iile these matters were in progress in the

house Gertrude had left, and the subdued bustle

inevitably attendant upon the necessary care and

the unavoidable liousehold disorganisation which

succeeds a death, even when the dead is only

a stranger in the house where the solution of

the enigma has come to him,—she was sitting

on the shore close by the foamy edge of the

waves, and thinking.

Gertrude had gone down to the shore across

the broad road, now crowded with people out

for the bright summer aftei^noon; with carriages

and gigs, Avith vehicles of the highest elegance,

and with such as had no pretence to anything

but convenience ; with pedestrians of every class,

assembled with all sorts of objects, hygiene and

flotation being predominant. She had gone away

down the slope, and on to the strip of pebbly

sand; and where one of the wooden barriers

marked out a measured space, she sat down on

a seaweed-flecked heap of shingle, and began to

think. The long line of the horizon, where the

blue sea met the blue sky, parted only by a
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narrow verge of light, broken white clouds, was

before her—between it and her absent, troubled

e3'es lav the wide expanse of sea. A short space

only parted her from the moving, restless, talking

crowd upon the Esplanade ; but her sense of

solitude was complete. The ridge of the slope

hid her ; the soft plash of the sea, with its mono-

tonous recurrence, soothed her ear, and deadened

the sound of wheels and the murmur of voices

;

her eyes met only the great waters, across which

sometimes a boat glided, on which sometimes a

sea-bird's wing rested for an instant. As Ger-

trude sat there, with her arms extended and her

hands tightly clasped together, with her head bent

forward and her eyes fixed upon the distant line

of the sea and sky, her thoughts obeyed her will,

and formed themselves, consecutive, complete, and

purposeful. The girl— for she was but a girl,

after all—had brought thither a heavy trouble;

to be taken out, looked at, weighed, examined.

She had brought there a half-developed purpose,

to be thought into maturity, to be fully fashioned

and resolved upon. Before she should leave that
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place slie would have done these things; and

-when she should leave it, a new phase in her hfe

would have begun. Ineffable sadness was in her

brown ejes— grief and dread, which did not

seem newly born there, but constant dwellers,

only that to-day they had been suddenly awakened

once again from temporary repose. If there had

been anyone to see Gertrude, as she sat by the

edge of the waves, and to note her face, with

its concentrated and yet varying expression, that

person, if an acute observer, would have been

.struck by the contrast between the eyes and the

mouth. The character of the look in the eyes

sliifted and varied; there was fear in it, grief,

weariness, disgust, sometimes even horror; and

these expressions passed like the lights and

sliadows over a fair landscape. But the mouth

did not var}-; firm, closely shut,—so compressed

that its tightness produced a white line above

the red of the upper li}),—it expressed power and

resolution, when that long process of thinking

—

too purposeful to be called a reverie—commenced,

and it expressed power and resolution when at
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lengtli Gertrude rose. Hours had passed over

her unheeded, as she sat by the sea; the after-

noon had leno;thened into the evenlncr • the crowd

of loungers had dispersed. She had heard, but

not heeded, the church-bells ringing for eA'cning

service ; and now silence was all around her, and

the red flush of sunset was upon the sky and

the sea. AATien she had risen from her seat of

shingle, Gertrude stood for some minutes and

looked along the shore, where her solitary figure

seemed doubly lonely. Then she turned and

scanned the long line of the houses and the road,

on which a few scattered human beino;s onlv were

moving. A strange reluctance to move possessed

her; but at lengtli she shook it off, and with a

slight shudder turned her back upon the sea,

fast becoming gray as the sun vrent down, and

walked steadily, though not quickly, back to the

lodging-house where she had left her husband.

As she drew near to the house, Gertrude

looked up at the window of the room in which

she had seen Harvey Gore die. It was open;

but the gi'een blind was closely drawn. Looking
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upwards at the window, she did not perceive till

she was close upon it that the house-door was

slightly ajar; but as she raised her hand to the

knocker, the door was opened widely by Mrs.

Bush, and Gertrude, going into the passage,

found Gilbert Lloyd there. The sudden sight

of him caused her to start for an instant, but not

perceptibly; and ]Mrs. Bush immediately addressed

her with voluble questions and regrets.

AYliere had she been all this time ? She had

gone out without her lunch, and had she had

nothino; to eat ? How uneasv she and ^Ir. Llovd

had been about her ! (^Ir. Lloyd had e\ddently

secured by this time a high place in the good

graces of Mrs. Bush.) Mr. Lloyd had been wait-

ing and watching for her ever so long ; and she,

;Mrs. Bush, as soon as ever the poor dear dead gen-

tleman upstairs had been " put tidy,"—which was

her practical mode of expressing the performance

of the toilet of the dead,—had been also watching

and waiting for Mrs. Lloyd's reappearance. Sus-

picion and scanty civility had given place in the

manner of the worthy landlady—who was infi-
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nitelj satisfied ^Yitll the proper sense of what was

due to her in the unfortunate position of affairs

exhibited by Gilbert Lloyd—to anxiety for the

comfort of the young lady whom she had so un-

mllingly receiyed.

During the colloquy between !Mi's. Bush and

Gertrude, Gilbert Lloyd had been standing, awk-

wardly enough, in the passage, but without speak-

ing. But when a pause came, and Gertrude

approached the parlour-door, he spoke.

" Where haye you been, Gertrude ?*' he asked

sternly.

His wife stood still and answered, but did not

look at him.

'^ I haye been sitting by the sea-shore.''

"You must be cold and huno-ry, I should

think."

^' I am neither."

" I suppose you know you cannot remain

here?"

"Why?"

He seemed a little at a loss for an answer; but

replied, after a momenf s pause :
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"A death in the house is sufficient reason.

Mrs. Bush can't attend to a lady-lodger, under the

circumstances. You can go back to town in the

morning; for to-night I shall take you to the

nearest hotel."

"Very well."

She never looked at him ; not by the most

fleeting flicker of an eyelash did she address her

face to him, though he looked steadily at her,

trying to compel her glance. She went into the

parlour, through the folding-door into the bed-

room, collected the few articles which she had

taken out of her travellirjg-bag, and returned,

carrying it in her hand. Evidently all arrange-

ments had been made by Gilbert Lloyd with ^Irs.

Bush : no more was said. Gertrude took a

friendly leave of the landlady, and went out of

the house, walking silently by her husband's side.

He did not offer her his arm, and not a word was

spoken between them until the door of a private

sitting-room at the George had closed behind

them. Then he tm'ned savagely round upon her,

VOL. I. E
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and said, in a thick low voice, " The meaning of

this foolery ?"

This time she looked at him— looked him

straight in the face with the utmost calmness.

There was not the least flush of colour in her pale

face, not the slightest trembling of her lips, not

the smallest flutter of her hands,— by which in

woman agitation is so often betrayed,—as she said

calmly, "You are polite, bat mysterious. And I

suppose the journey, or something, has rendered

me a little dull. I don't quite follow you. What

* foolery' are you pleased to ask the meaning

of?"

She had the best of it so far. She stood erect,

facing the light, her head thrown back, her arm

outstretched, with nothing of bravado, but \\Titli a

good deal of earnestness in her manner and air.

Gilbert Lloyd's head was sunk on his breast, his

brow was knit over his frowning eyes, his Kps

tightly set, and his under-jaw was clenched and

rigid. His hands were plunged into his pockets,

and he had commenced to pace the room ; but at

his wife's question he stopped, and said, " What
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foolery! Why, the foolery of your conduct in

those lodgmgs this day ; the foolery of your

coming down, in the first place, when you weren't

wanted, and of your conduct since you came."

"I came," said Gertrude, in a perfectly calm

voice, and still looking him steadily in the fiice,

" in pursuance of the arrangement between us. It

was your whim, when last I saw you, to wish for

my company here; and you settled the time at

which I was to come. My '• foolery' so far consists

in having exactly obeyed you."

" Your obedience is very charming," said Gil-

bert Lloyd with a sneer ; " and no doubt I should

have enjoyed your comj)any as much as I generally

do. Few men are blessed with wives embod^dng

all the cardinal virtues. But circumstances have

changed since we made that arrangement. I

couldn't tell this man was going to die, I sup-

pose?"

She had purposely turned her face away when

her husband began to sneer at her, and was

pretending to occupy herself with opening her

travelling-bag ; but as these words fell upon her

UBRARV
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ear, slie dreAv herself to her full height, and again

looking steadily at him, said, " I suppose not."

^' You suppose not ! Why, of course not !

By heavens, it's enough to drive a man to despe-

ration to be tied for life to a white-faced cat like

this, who stands opposite him repeating his words,

and shows no more interest in him than— By

Jove," he exclaimed, shaking his clenched fist at

her, "I feel as if I could knock the life out of

you I"

To have been struck by him would have been

no novel experience on Gertrude's part. More

than once in these paroxysms of temper he had

seized her roughly by the arm or shoulder, leaving

the livid imprint of his hand on her delicate flesh

;

and she fully expected that he would strike her

now. But as he spoke he had been hastily pacing

the room ; and it was not until he stopped to

menace her that he looked in her face, and saw

there an expression such as he had never seen

before. Anger, terror, misery, obstinacy, con-

tempt,— all these passions he had often seen

mirrored in Gertrude's features, but never the
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aversion, the liorror, the loatliing which now ap-

peared there. The look seemed to paralyse him,

for in it he divined the feelino^s of which it was

the reflex. His extended arm dropped by his

side, and his whole manner changed, as he gaid,

" There ! enontrli of that ! It was hard enough

for me to have the trouble of poor Gore's illness

to fight against, without anything else ; and when

you did come, Gertrude, I thought—well"—pull-

ing himself together, as it were, he bent forward

towards her, and with a soft look in his eyes and

an inexpressible tenderness in his voice, whispered,

"I thouMit vou mio;ht have brou£]^ht a word of

cheer and comfort and—and love—to }'0ur poor

old Gilbert, who—"

While speaking he gradually drew near to her,

and advanced his hand until it touched her waist.

Gertrude no sooner felt his clasp than, with a

short sharp cry as if of bodily pain, she withdrew

herself from it.

"Don't touch me!" she exclaimed, in a voice

half choked with sobs. Her calmness was gone,

and her whole system was quivering with emotiou.
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"For Heaven's sake keep off! Never lay yoiir

touch on me, in kindness or in cruelty, again, or

you -will find that the ' white-faced cat' has claws,

and can use them."

Gilbert Lloyd stared for an instant in mute

astonishment at his wife, who stood confronting

him, her eyes sparkling like glowing coals in the

midst of her pale face, her hair pushed back off

her forehead, her hands tightly clasped behind her

head. He was cowed by this sudden transforma-

tion, by this first act of overt rebellion on Ger-

trude's part, and thought it best to temporise. So

he said, " Why, Gertrude darling, vay little lady,

what's all—"

^^Xo more of that, Gilbert," she interrupted,

calming herself by a strong effort, unlocking her

hands, and again confronting him. "Those pet"

names are things of the past novv'—of the past,

which must be to us even more dead and more

forgotten than it is to most people."

The solemnity of her tone and of her look

angered him, and he said shortly, " Don't preach,

please. Spare yourself that."
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" I am not preaching, Gilbert, and I am not

—

as you sometimes tell me—acting; but I have

something to say which you must hear."

" Must, eh ? Well, come do^Yn off your stilts,

and say it."

" Gilbert Lloyd," said Gertrude, "this day you

and I part for ever. Don't interrupt me," she

said, as he made a hasty gesture ; " hear me out.

I knew that this would be the end of our hasty

and ill-advised marriage ; but I did not think the

end would come so soon. It has come now, and

no power on earth would induce me to alter my

determination."

"O, that's it, is it f ' said Lloyd, after a

minute's silence. " And this is my wife, if you

please; this is the young lady who promised to

love, honour, and obey ! This woman, who now

coolly talks about our parting for ever, is one who

has hung about my neck a thousand times and—

"

"No," exclaimed Gertrude, interrupting him,

" no ! This" (touching herself lightly on the

breast) " is your wife indeed—is the woman who

bears your name and has borne your caprices;
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but" (again touching herself) "this is not the

woman that left London this morning. I \\Hish to

heaven T were—I wish to heaven I were !"

She uttered these last words in a low plaintive

tone that was almost a wail, and covered her face

with her hands.

"This is mere foolery and nonsense," said

Lloyd, after a momentary pause. " You wish you

were, indeed I If you're not the same woman,

what the devil has changed you ?"

"Do you want to know?" she asked suddenly,

looldng up at him,—not eagerly, boldly, or de-

fiantly, but with the expression of horror and

loathing which he had previously noticed.

" Xo !" he replied with an oath ;
" why should

I waste my time listening to yom' string of queru-

lous complaints ? You want a separation, do you ?

"Well, I am not disposed to say ' no' to any reason-

able request ; but if I agree to this, mind, it's not

to be the usual business."

Finding he paused, Gertrude said, "I scarcely

understand you."

"Well, I mean that 'parting for ever' does
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not mean coming together again next month, to

live in a fool's paradise for a week, and then hate

each otlier worse than ever. If we part, we part

for ever, which means that we never meet again

on earth—or rather, that we begin life afresh,

with the recollection of the last few months com-

pletely expnnged. We have neither of ns any

relations to worry ns with attempts at reconcilia-

tion; not half-a-dozen men know of the fact of

my having been married, and none of them have

ever seen yon. So that on both sides we start

entirely free. It is not very likely that we shall

ever ran across each other's path in the fntnre;

bnt if we do, we meet as entire strangers, and the

fact of onr having been anything to one another

mnst never be brought forward to prejudice any

scheme in which either of us may be engaged.

Do you follow me ?"

"Perfectly."

" And does what I propose meet your views ?"

"Entirely."

"That's right. Curious," said Lloyd, with a

short, sharp laugh,—" curious that just as we are
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about to part, we sliould begin to agree. How-

ever, you're right, I suppose ; we could not hit it

;

we were always having tremendous rows, and now

each of us can go our own way; and," he added,

Tinder his breath, as he glanced at Gertrude's ex-

pressive face and trim figure, ^' I don't think I've

had the worst of the barn^ain."

After a moment's silence, Lloyd said, " T^^lat

do you propose to do ?''

"I have no schemes at present," Gertrude

replied ;
'^ and if I had, you have no right to ask

about them."

^•'You've not taken long to shake off yoiu'

harness, by Jove !" said Lloyd bitterly. " How-

ever, whatever you do hereafter, you must have

something to start with now." He took out a

pocket-book, and counted from it some bank-notes.

"I've not done so badly as people thought," said

he; "and here are two hundred pounds, all my

available capital. You shall have half of this

—

here it is." He pushed a roll of notes towards

her. She took it without a word, and placed it

in her travelling-bag. " You'll sleep here to-
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niglit, I suppose ; and liacl better clear out of this

place early to-morrow. I shall lia^'e to stay until

after the funeral. And no^Y, I suppose, that's

about all?"

"All," said Gertrude, taking up her travelling-

bag and moA-ing towards the door.

" Won't you—won't you say ' good-bye' ?"

said Lloyd, putting out his hand as she passed

him.

Gertrude made him no reply ; but she gathered

her dress tightly round her, as though to preserve

it from his touch; and on glancing at her face

Gilbert Lloyd saw there the same look of horror

and loathing which had paralysed him even in the

midst of his furious ra2;e.



CHAPTER III.

PROPOSED.

Whex Gertrude left lier liusband's presence, with-

out giving liim any clue to her intentions for the

future, something like bewilderment fell upon her

for a little. It was not o;rief—no such sentiment

had any place or share in the tmiiult of her mind.

The arrangement which had been made, the agi'ee-

ment that had been come to, was a distinct and

positive relief to her. It would have been a re-

lief even before the late occurrences which had

brought things to a crisis, and Gertrude neither

denied nor lost sight of that fact. It had become

a positive necessity, not to be avoided, not to be

deferred ; and it was done. When the door closed

behind her, as she trod the narrow passage which

divided the sitting-room in which their last inter-

view had taken place from the bedroom in which
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slie was to pass the night, Gertrude knew tliat she

was relieved—was even, in a dull, hardly-ascer-

tained sort of way, glad, and yet she was bewil-

dered. There was more horror in her mind than

sorrow. For the hope and happiness of her own

life, thus early blighted in their first bloom, she

had no sentimental pity ; she could not afford to

think about them, even if she had had time,

which she had not. The circumstances of her

life had aided the natural disposition and habits

of her mind, and brought her to look steadily at

facts rather than feelings, at results and actions

rather than at influences and illusions of the past.

As a matter of fact, her life in all its great mean-

ings was past, and the best thing she could do was

to banish it from memory, to dismiss it from con-

templation as completely and as rapidly as possible.

Gertrude had been for many hours without

food, and had undergone much and various men-

tal agitation. She was conscious that the bewil-

derment which pervaded her mind was in a great

degree referable to physical exhaustion, and she

resolved to postpone thought and action until the
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morning. She rang a bell, ordered a slight meal

to be served to her in her room, and having eaten

and drank, went to bed so completely overpowered

by the fatigue and restrained excitement of the

day, that she fell asleep immediately. The calm

summer night, unvisited by darkness, passed over,

and witnessed only her unbroken rest—a grand

privilege of her youth.

Gilbert Lloyd remained for some time in the

room wdiere Gertrude had left him, walking to

and fro before the windows, lost in thought. The

passion and excitement of the day had not been

without their effect on him also, and certain com-

ponents mingled with them in his case which had

no existence in the sum of Gertrude's suffering

—

doubt, dread, suspense, uncertainty. What did

Gertrude mean? Wliat still remained hidden,

after that terrible interview in which so much had

been revealed ? What was still unexplained, after

all that dreary and hopeless explanation ? These

questions, which he could not answer, Avhich it

was his best hope might never be answered, trou-

bled Gilbert Lloyd sorely. That the agreement
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whicli had been made between him and his wife

was highly satisfactory to him he knew as clearly

as Gertrude knew it ; but in the way in which it

had been brought about, in the manner of its

decision, the advantage had been Gertrude's.

Gilbert Lloyd did not like that, though this part-

ing was so utter and so final that he might well

have dismissed all such considerations, and tm'ned

his back upon the past, as he had proposed to do

in reality, and as he did not entertain a doubt

that Gertrude would do in do^vnright real earnest,

never bestowing so much thought or memory on

him again as to produce the smallest practical

effect upon her future life. He knew that he

had achieved a great success that day ; that this

final separation between himself and Gertrude

was an event in every way desirable, and which

he would have hailed with satisfaction at any

period since he had wearied of her and begun to

regard marriage as the yqvj worst and stupidest

of all mistakes;— a mental process which had

commenced surprisingly soon after he had made

the blunder. But, somehow, Gilbert Lloyd did
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not taste the flavour of success. It was not suf-

ficiently mimingled for tlie palate of a man of

despotic self-^yill, and the ultra intolerance of

complete callousness and scoundrelism. At length

he checked himself in his monotonous walk, and

muttering, ^'Yes, I'll go back; it's safest," he

rang the bell.

His summons was not obeyed Avith remarkable

alacrity—waiters and chambermaids had had a

hard time of it at the George of late ; but a waiter

did at length present himself. By this time the

news of a "sporting gent's" death in the imme-

diate vicinity had reached the George, and the

man looked at Lloyd with the irrational curiosity

invariably excited by the sight of anyone who has

been recently in close contact with crime, horror,

or grief.

"I rang to tell you I shall send my traps

down from Pa\dlion-place, but I shall not sleep

here," said Lloyd; "I shall come up to breakfast

in the morning, though."

"Very good, sir," said the man; and Gilbert

Lloyd took up his hat and walked out. He called
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for a minute at Pavilion-place, and spoke a few

words to ^Irs. Busli, who gave him a latchkey,

then went away again ; and the morning hours

were well on when he let himself quietly into the

lodging-house and threw himself on the bed in

the back parlour.

The window of the " two-pair front" was open,

and the fresh breeze, sea-scented, blew in through

the aperture, and faintly stirred the drapery of

the bed. Presently the sun rose, and before long

a bright ray streamed through the green blind,

and a wavering bar of light shimmered fantasti-

cally across the sheet which decently veiled the

dead man's face.

Gertrude Lloyd went down to the railway

station earlv on the following morninor and before

Gilbert had made his appearance at the George.

She had not passed unnoticed at that hostelry.

In the first place, she was too young and hand-

some to pass unnoticed anywhere during a sojourn

of sufficient duration to give people time to look

at her, if so disposed. In the second place, there

VOL. I. F
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was something odd about lier. Slie was evidently

the wife of the s^entleman who had brouo;ht her

to the hotel, and had then changed his mind about

staying, and gone away so abruptly. Here she

was now going away without seeing him ; calling

for her bill and paying it, " quite independent

like," as a chambermaid, with a very proper re-

verence for masculine superiority, remarked; set-

ting off alone, perfectly cool and comfortable.

"There's been a tiff, that's it, and more's the

pity," was the conclusion arrived at by the waiter

and the chambermaid, who agreed that Gertrude

was very pretty, and "uncommon young, to be

sure, to be so very off-handed."

Mrs. Bush, too, did not omit to inquire for

the handsome young lady who had got " the bet-

ter" of her so very decidedly. " She's off to Lon-

don, first train in the morning," said Lloyd.

"There was no good in her staying here for all

this sad affair. I can't avoid it, of course ; but

she is better out of it all." After which explana-

tion, ]\Irs. Bush thought, sagaciously, that leaving

one's husband in an unpleasant position, and get-
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ting safe out of it one's self, was not a very aflPec-

tionate proceeding; and that Mrs. Lloyd, if she

really was veiy fond of her husband, at all events

did not make the fact obtrusively evident.

But Gertrude Lloyd had not gone to London.

Her mind had been actively at work from an

early hour in the morning, and strengthened and

refreshed by rest, she had been able to employ it

to good purpose. Her first resolve was not to go

to the lodgings she and her husband had occupied

in London any more. She had no Tvash to em-

barrass his proceedings in any way. She desired

to carry out their contract in both letter and

spirit, and to disappear at once and completely

from his life. So she left a note for Gilbert Lloyd

at the George, containing the words: "Please

have everything belonging to me sent to yirs.

Bloxam's ;" and then took her way to the station,

and her place in an early train for Worthing.

Gertrude was alone in the carriage, and she pro-

fited by the circumstance to tear up and throw

out of window a letter or two, and sundry bills on

which her name, "Mrs. Lloyd,*' appeared. Her
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initials only were stamped on her travelling-bag.

The letters disposed of, she di'ew off her wedding-

ring, and without an instant's hesitation for senti-

mental regret, dropped it on to the rails. Then

she sat still and looked out at the landscape. Her

face was quite calm now, but the traces of past

agitation were on it. The first person to whom

Gertrude Lloyd should speak to-day would not be

struck by the contrast between her assm-ed, self-

possessed manner and her extreme youth, as Mrs.

Bush had been impressed by it only yesterday.

Arrived at Worthing, Gertrude had no diffi-

culty in securing quiet and respectable lodgings,

away from the sea, and not far out of the to^vn.

It was in a small house, forming one of a row of

small houses, with climbing roses about the win-

dows, and common but fragrant flowers in a lUi-

putian strip of garden-plot on either side of the

door. On the opposite side of the road was a

row of gardens corresponding to the houses, re-

markable for numerous arbom^s of curiously small

dimensions and great variety and ingenuity of

construction; likewise for the profusion and lux-
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uriance with which they grew scarlet-runners and

nasturtiums. In one of these houses Gertrude

engaged a sunny parlour and bedroom for a week

certain ; and then, having explained to the woman

of the house that she was a governess, and was

about to enter on a new situation, but was not

certain when she would be required to proceed to

the house of her employers, she set herself to the

carr}ang out of the plans she had foniied that

morning, and, as a first step, wrote the following

letter

:

" 7 "Warwick-place, Worthing.

" Monday.

*^My dear ^Irs. BL0XA3I,—You will pro-

bably be veiT much surprised to receive a letter

from me, and I am not less astonished to find

myself writing to you. Though you were kind

to me, after a fashion, while I lived at the Yale

House, the circumstances under which I quitted

your protection, and the events which have since

occurred, were of a nature to render me unwilling

to open up any communication with you, and to

make it extremely improbable that I should ever
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be called on to do so. I retain some pleasant and

grateful recollections of jou and of my cliildhood,

when I Avas, on the whole, happy; and I re-

member in particular, and with especial gratitude,

that you put down, with the high hand of au-

thority, the very natural inclination of the other

girls to ridicule and oppress me, because I had no

relations to give me presents, take me out, and

beg half-holidays for all the pupils on the strength

of their visits, and because my hohdays were al-

ways passed at school. You will wonder what I

am coming to, and why, if it be anything im-

portant, I should recall these seemingly trivial

things by the way ; but I do so in order to remind

myself, and to gain courage in so doing, of the

only protection and friendship I have ever re-

ceived from a woman,—now, when I need pro-

tection and friendship very, very much, and am

about to ask you to extend them to me.

"When I left you as I did, and married the

man who had induced me to deceive you as I did

(do not suppose I want to extenuate my own

share in the matter, or throw the blame on him
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because I mention him thus), you told me, in the

only letter you ever addressed to me, that I had

made a bad mistake, and should inevitably find it

out sooner or later. You were distinctly and un-

erringly right. I did make a bad mistake—

a

worse mistake than anyone but myself can ever

know or guess; and I have found it out sooner

instead of later. I have known it for a long time

;

but now circumstances, have arisen which oblige

me to act on my knowledge, and a separation

has taken place between my husband and myself.

Not a separation in the ordinary sense, with the

tie repudiated and yet retained ; but a separation

by which each has undertaken to cease to exist

for the other. I have no relations, so far as I

know. If I have any, you and }'0u alone are

aware of the fact, and know who they are. I have

no prejudices to oflPend, no position to forfeit.

Gilbert Lloyd and I have parted never to meet

again, as we both hope ; never, under any circum-

stances, to recognise or interfere with one an-

other. I have no friends, except I may venture

to call you a friend ; and to you alone can I now
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turn for assistance. I would say for advice, but

that the time for that is past. There is nothing

to be done now but to act upon the resolution

which has been taken.

"My plan for the future is this : I have lOOZ.,

and a voice whose quality you know, and which

has improved since I was at the Vale House ; so

that I know it to be of the best kind, and in the

best order, for concert-singing at least, perhaps

ultimately for opera. I intend to become a pubhc

singer; but I must have more teaching, and the

means of hving in the mean time; so that the

small sum in my possession may be expended

upon the teaching and training of my voice.

From many indications, wliich I perfectly re-

member, but need not enter into here, I have

reason to beheve that I was a profitable pupil to

you; that from some source unknown to me you

received sums of money for my maintenance and

education of an amount which was very well

worth having. I do not say this in any way to

disparage the habitual kindness with which you

treated me, and which I have always acknow-
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ledged gratefully, but because I am about to pro-

pose a bargain to you, and wish to assure myself

that I have some grounds for doing so, and for

counting upon your acquiescence.

" Will you receive me at the Yale House for

one year free of charge, in the capacity of a

teacher for the junior classes, and giving me

sufficient time to enable me to take music-lessons

and practise singing? If you will do this, and

thus enable me, if I find my voice fulfils my ex-

pectations, to earn a livelihood for myself in an

independent fashion, I will undertake to repay the

cost out of my earnings. Possessing, as you do,

the knowledge, if not of my parentage, at least of

some person who became voluntarily responsible

for my support during several years, you may

perhaps be able, unless I am considered to have

sacrificed all claim on my unknown connections

by my marriage, to procure from them a little

more assistance for me ; but you must not make

any attempt to do so if such an attempt should

involve the revelation of my secret. I presume,

if anyone exists whom it concerned, you made
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known my marriage. That circumstance is the

last to be known about me ; henceforth Gertrude

Lloyd has no more existence than Gertrude

Keith.

" If you should accede to my request, it will

be necessary for me to know whether any of the

gMs now under your charge were at the Yale

House when I left it, also wdiether you have any

servants now likely to recognise me. I shall

await your answer with much anxiety. Should

it be unfavourable, I must endeavour to devise

some other method of carrying out the fixed pur-

pose of my futui'e life ; and at present no possible

alternative presents itself to my mind. In con-

clusion, I beg that you w^ill decide quickly. I

shall be here only one week ; that expired, if you

do not answer me, or if you answer me unfavour-

ably, I must face the problem to which just now^

I see no solution. Addi'ess ]\Iiss Grace Lam-

bert.—Yours sincerely,

*^ Gertrude Lloyd."
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SETTLED.

The Vale House, Hampstead, was admirably

suited in point of size and situation for a board-

ing-school or " establishment" for young ladies.

It stood in its own grounds, which, though not

really extensive, had been made the most of, and

contrived to look as if there were a great deal

more of them than there really was ; and it com-

manded an extensive prospect from the upper

windows, well elevated above the jealous walls

which guarded the youth and beauty committed

to Mrs. Bloxam's charge from contact with the

outer world. Occasionally, or at least in one

instance, as will presently appear, the security

had not been altogether so inviolable as might

have been desired ; but, on the whole, the " estab-

lishment" at Yale House maintained and deserved
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a high character. A hea\'y, square, roomy, red-

brick mansion, with its mndows cased in white

stone, and a coat-of-arms sculptured in the same

material, but now nearly undecipherable, inserted

over the he^A^ mahogany hall-door,—the Vale

House belonged to a period of architecture when

contract-building was unknown, when the art of

" running-up" houses was yet undiscovered, and

a family mansion among the middle-classes meant

a house in which fathers and sons and grand-

sons intended to live and die, unbeguiled by

" splendid opportunities " into constant migra-

tions and rapid changes in their style and man-

ner of living.

The Vale House had, however, suffered from

the changes and innovations of the age ; and the

grandson of its last hereditary inhabitant now

dwelt in splendoui' in a west-end " place," form-

ing an " annexe" to a square of ultra-fashionable

pretensions and performances, and looked and

spoke as though he had never even heard the

name of a locality more northern or more dis-

tant from the centre of civilisation than the
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Marble Arcli. If the Townleys were oblivious

of the Yale House, so was the Vale House of

them. Except among such of the inhabitants of

Hampstead as were careful and religious conser-

vators of tradition, the origin and history of the

Yale House had been forgotten; and a general

notion prevailed that it had always been a school.

The pupils—with the exception of such as were

of a romantic turn of mind and given to the

association of all old houses having plenty of

room in them with the Orphan of the Forest and

the Children of the Ahhey—hated the place, and

beheved that it must always have witnessed the

incarceration of unoffending girlhood. The an-

cient and much-effaced armorial bearings awak-

ened no compassionate respect in the minds of

these haughty young creatures, but rather a Uvely

scorn. '^ Old Bloxam was only a sea-captain, and

she was a governess in some old lord's family,

and they set her up in the school, and she gives

herself airs as if she was a lady," they would

remark, under the influence of irritation, arising

from causes gastronomic or otherwise; and the
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caricaturing of these armorial bearings was a

favourite jeu d^esprit among the Hvelier and

cleverer section of jMrs. Bloxam's puj^ils.

The school at the Yale House had been of

late years a very prosperous undertaking. ^Mrs.

Bloxam's connection was among the rich and re-

spectable mercantile community, not the shop-

keeping, be it known: she observed with the

utmost strictness the distinction between whole-

sale and retail trades, and especially affected the

learned professions. In Gertrude's time, two

daughters of a Scotch baronet had effectively

represented the real aristocracy; but they were

"finished" long since, and had returned to the

land of their birth, having learned to braid their

sandy locks, and to tone down their hereditary

freckles, and equally hereditary accents, to the

admiration of all Glen Houlaghan. The real

aristocracy was quite unrepresented at the Vale

House, but the " British-merchant" element flour-

ished there. LIrs. Bloxam had prospered of late

years, and was now in circumstances which per-

mitted her to contemplate retiring from the
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labours of school-keeping,— in which she had

never pretended to herself to find a congenial

occupation,—as a not impossible, indeed not even

a very remote, contingency.

Mrs. Bloxam was not at all like the conven-

tional schoolmistress; she as little resembled the

Pinkerton as the Monflathers type ; and despite the

contemptuous comments of her pupils was very

ladylike indeed, both in appearance and manners.

She was a tall slight w^oman, very fair of hair

and complexion, A\ath blue eyes, which were a

little hard in expression, and a little shifty; with

an inexpressive mouth, a graceful figure, and a

good deal of character and decision in her voice,

gestures, and movements. She had purchased

the Yale House from its former proprietor, a

distant relative of her own and, like herself, a

schoolmistress, on highly advantageous terms,

when she was a new-made widow, and a very

young woman ; and now she hoped, after a year

or two, to dispose of it on terms by no means so

advantageous to the purchaser. But this hope

Mrs. Bloxam had not spoken of to anyone. She
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was of silent and secretive temperament, and

liked to make np her mind completely, and in

every detail, to any plan of action wliicli she

contemplated before making it known to any

friend or acquaintance. Her man of business

was jMi's. Bloxam's sole confidant, and even he

knew no more of her affairs than was indispens-

able to their safe and profitable conduct.

Mr. Dexter would have been as ignorant as

any mere acquaintance of Mrs. Bloxam's—as any

of the young girls asleep in the white beds,

standing in long ranges in the " lofty and well-

ventilated dormitories" which formed so import-

ant a feature in the prospectus that eloquently

set forth the advantages of the Yale House

"establishment"—of the nature of the contents

of a bundle of letters which ^Irs. Bloxam set

herself to peruse, late on the same evening on

which Gertrude Lloyd's letter reached her well-

shaped hands. Only one individual in the world

besides Mrs. Bloxam knew that the letters which

she was now engaged in reading had ever been

written; and their waiter would probably have
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been surprised— as they did not contain any

guarantees for the payment of money- -had he

kno\N'n that they were still in existence.

Gertrude's letter had reached ^Irs. Bloxam

just at the hour at which the concluding cere-

monial of the school-day routine was about to be

performed. She laid it aside mitil prayers and

the formal leave-taking for the night insisted

upon at the Yale House as essential to the due

inculcation of good breeding had been gone

through; and then, in the welcome retirement

and soHtude of her own sitting-room, seated be-

fore her own particular bureau, and with her

own particular supper in tempting perspective,

Mrs. Bloxam read, not without sympathy ming-

ling with her astonishment, the letter of her

quondam pupil.

Mrs. Bloxam read the letter once and laid it

down, and thought very profoundly for some

minutes. Then she took it up and read it again,

and once more fell into a fit of musing. The

bureau before which she had seated herself had

a number of small di'awers at the side. One of

VOL. I. G
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these Mrs. Bloxam opened, and selected from

among its neatly-arranged contents a packet, tied

with green ribbon and docketed :
" Lord S

^

from 185- to 18 6-." The parcel contained twenty

letters, and Mrs. Bloxam read them all through.

The task did not occupy much time ; the writing

was large and clear, her sight was strong and

quick. When she had read the letters, she re-

placed them in the order which she had tem-

porarily disturbed, retied the packet, and locked

it away in the drawer whence she had taken it.

Then she arranged a sheet of paper on the blot-

ting-pad before her, took up a pen, and began

to write with a rapid hand what was evidently

intended to be a long letter.

But in the middle of the third page ]\Irs.

Bloxam changed her mind. " Safer not, better

not," she muttered to herself; " the ^vi'itten letter

remains. Witness these;" and she inchned her

pen-handle towards the drawer in which she had

just replaced the packet of letters ;
"" time will

show whether she had better know, or not laiow."

Then Mrs. Bloxam tore the sheet, the third
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page of which she had begun to TVTite on, into

fragments sufficiently minute to defy the curio-

sity and the ingenuity of the most pr)'ing and

ingenious of housemaids, and replaced it by an-

other, on which she wrote the following words :

'' The Yale House, Hampstead.

" Tuesday night.

"My dear Gertrude,—I have youi- letter.

I accede to your request, and ^vill make arrange-

ments in reference to the proposal which you

have submitted to me. None of the girls now

here have any recollection of you. There are

several yomiger members of the famihes whose

older girls were here ; but your change of name

prevents that being of any consequence. The

servants were all changed at the Easter Term.

Let me know when it will suit you to come here

;

and believe me yours sincerely,

"Elixor Bloxa:^!."

When she had read this brief note over,

addressed it to Miss Grace Lambert, and placed

it in the appointed spot for all letters to be
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despatched by the morning post, !Mi's. Bloxam sat

down to her sohtaiy suj^per with a well-satisfied

expression of countenance.

It was nearly eleven years since Gertrude

Keith, a handsome, intelligent, and seK-willed

child of eight years old, had been confided to

the care of Mrs. Bloxam and the advantages,

educational and otherwise, of the Vale House.

The letters which !Mi*s. Bloxam had read, that

summer night, formed the gi-eater part of all the

correspondence which had been addressed to her

by the individual who had placed the child under

her protection, and whose confidence ^irs. Bloxam

had won, and to a certain extent undeniably

deserved. It had been stipulated that Gertrude

Keith was to be kept in ignorance of her parent-

age, and of the circumstances under which she

had been placed in ^Irs. Bloxam's establishment

;

and this condition the schoolmistress had con-

scientiously obser^-ed. Gertrude knew nothing of

her own orimn. She was believed bv her com-

panions, and she beheved herself, to be an

orphan girl, without any H^-ing relatives.
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Gertrude Keith was the natural daughter of

Lord Sandilands, a nobleman whose \^dld youth

had given place to a correct and irreproachable

middle age, which stage of life he had now

passed, and was beginning the downward descent.

He had placed the child nnder the care of ^Irs.

Bloxam, who had been formerly a governess in

the family of his sister, Lady Marchmont, and

who retained the confidence and regard of her

former employers, after she had made the adven-

turous and unsuccessful experiment of matri-

mony. Certain circumstances connected with

the little girl's birth and the early death of her

ill-starred mother made Lord Sandilands shrink

from seeing her, with strange and strong aversion;

and one of the conditions to which he had

required Mrs. Bloxam's consent and adherence

was, that his name was never to be spoken to

the child, and that, except in the event of her

illness or death, he was to be spared all com-

munications respecting her, except at certain

stated intervals. These conditions had been

scrupulously observed; and Gertrude's childhood
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had been as happy as any childhood passed under

such exceptional conditions could be. She was a

handsome, healthy, brave, independent- spirited

child, who did not give much trouble, and who

held her own against the emy, hatred, malice,

and all uncharitableness of that world in miniature

—a girls' boarding-school. As for Mrs. Bloxam,

she liked the handsome, sturdy child, and she

liked the stylish graceful girl, who developed

herself so rapidly from that promising childhood.

Then Gertrude was not a troublesome, while she

was a very lucrative, pupil ; and there was an

agreeable certainty about the very liberal pay-

ments made on her account by Lord Sandilands,

and an equally agi'eeable uncertainty about the

period of the girl's removal from the Yale House,

which formed an exception to the rule in general

cases; and Mrs. Bloxam highly appreciated both

these advantages. A portion of the correspond-

ence which ^Irs. Bloxam had read on the evening

on which she had received Gertimde's letter

referred to the time when she should have

attained to womanhood, and her school-days
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should be over. It was Lord Sandilands' wish

that the aiTaiigement made for her in her child-

hood should continue; that Mrs. Bloxam should

act as her protectress; that the girl should re-

main TNdth her, until she should feel indisposed

to stay at the Vale House any longer, or should

decide upon some manner of life for herself.

"In any of these cases," said Gertrude's un-

known father in one of his letters, "on your

communicating the facts to me, I will make

the best arrangement for Gertrude within my

power."

It was not very long after this had been

written, though much before the time at which

either her father or ^Irs. Bloxam had contem-

plated the probability of any change in Gertrude's

life, or of the girl's taking her destiny into her

own hands, that an accident made her acquainted

with Gilbert Lloyd. She had not shared any

of the early romance and follies of her com-

panions: the "young gentlemen" of Dr. Waggle's

"establishment" had had no charm, singly or

collectively, for her; the doctor, the chemist, the
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music and drawing masters, even the Italian

signer, wlio made singing-lessons a deliglit, and

was so fascinating, though lie used his hair-brush

sparingly, and his nail-brush not at all,—each

and all were perfectly without attraction or

danger for the young girl, who seemed to ignore

or despise all the petty flu^tations and manceuver-

ings of her schoolfellows.

Of and for not one of the young gu'ls under

her care had Mrs. Bloxam less fear or anxiety.

Gertrude was proud and stately, and though tall

for her seventeen years, and firm as well as

graceful of outline, and though she had made fair

progress with her education, and m her musical

studies was notably in the van, there was some-

thing childlike about her still, something which

kept ^Irs. Bloxam in a happy condition of unsus-

pecting tranquillity.

But all Gertrude Keith's childlike peace and

passionless calm vanished when she met Gilbert

Lloyd, at a house where ISIi's. Bloxam was in

the habit of visiting during the vacations, and

whither she brought Gertrude, in order to avoid
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leaving her to tlie portentous solitude of the

Yale House, in the absence of her companions.

The girl fell in love with the young man

—

who paid her quiet, stealthy, underhand atten-

tions—with a suddenness and a vehemence which

would have alarmed anyone who loved her, for

the futm-e of a woman endowed with so imagi-

native, sensitive, and passionate a nature. All

the dormant romance, of which no one had

suspected the existence in Gertrude's nature,

whose awakening no one perceived, when the

time came was aroused into force and action,

and the girl was transformed. Now was the time

at which the instinct, the care, the love, the

caution of a mother, would have been needed to

guide, direct, and save Gertrude from her own

undisciplined fancy, from her own untaught

impulses. But Gertrude had no such aid ex-

tended to her. Mrs. Bloxam, a good woman in

her way, and of more than average intelligence,

had no feelings towards the girl which even

bordered on the maternal; and the habitual

authority of the schoolmistress was naturally in
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some degree abrogated by the fact that it was

vacation-tnne. She was not of a very confiding

or unsuspicious disposition; but she had, uncon-

sciously to herself, to deal in Gilbert Lloyd

with one who knew well how to lull suspicion,

and he in his tui'u found an apt pupil in Ger-

trude. They met again and again; the girl's

beauty, freshness, and daring had a strong charm

for a man like Lloyd; and for the first time

since he had had to calculate life's chances

closely, and to rely upon himself for the indul-

gences and luxuries which alone made life worth

having to a man of his temperament, he com-

mitted the blunder of gi-atifying feeling at the

expense of prudence. He did not fall in love

with Gertrude quite so precipitately or so a^o-

lently as she fell in love with him, but the second

meeting did for him what the first had done for

her; and in Gilbert Lloyd's case, to form a

desire was to resolve to achieve it, at whatever

cost to others, at whatever sacrifice of ]:)ersonal

honour, provided it did not entail public disgrace,

such gratification might necessitate or involve.
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The vacation enjoyed by the pnpils, and not

less enjoyed by the proprietor, of the Yale House,

was within three days of its exph'ation, when a

housemaid belonging to the establishment reported

Miss Gertrude Keith '^missing;" and the search

and anxiety consequent on the intelligence were

terminated by a letter from the fugitive, inform-

ing ^Irs. Bloxam that she had been married that

morning to Gilbert Lloyd by special license, and

was then about to start for a short continental

excursion.

^Ii's. Bloxam was very much shocked, and veiy

much annoyed, in the first place, that the event

should have happened at all ; in the second, that

Gilbert Lloyd, of whom she knew something, and

cordially disapproved what she did know, should

be the hero of an affair certain to bring her into

discredit with Lord Sandilands, and likely, if she

did not contrive to hide it very skilfully, to bring

her school into discredit with the public. She

had no doubt as to the veracity of Gertrude's

stoiy, no doubt that Lloyd had really married

her—a copy of the certificate of the marriage was
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enclosed in her letter; but she bitterly regretted

her own blindness and negligence, and, to do her

justice, felt not a httle for the girl's probable

fate.

Mrs. Bloxam rapidly perceived the advantage

to be derived from the circumstance that the un-

toward event of Gertrude's elopement had taken

place during the vacation. She summoned all

the servants, informed them that IMiss Keith had

left the Yale House under certain unpleasant cir-

cumstances which it was not necessary to explain

;

that any indiscreet reference to the cu'cumstance

made to the other pupils on the reassembling of

the school would be ^-isited by condign punish-

ment in the forfeiture of the offender's place ; and

then dismissed them, to assemble downstairs in

then- own domam and learn all the particulars

from the housemaid, who was in Gertrude's con-

fidence, and had been liberally bribed by Gilbert

Lloyd to facilitate and connive at all the prehm-

inary meetings which had resulted in the elope-

ment.

To this proceeding succeeded a period of
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reflection on the part of ^Ii's. Bloxam. Should

she inform Lord Sandilands of the events that

had taken place ? Should she tell him how much

sooner than she had calculated upon, Gertrude

had taken the decision of her fate into her own

hands? Should she tell him that the time to

which she had looked forward as an eventuality,

which might come about in a couple of years, had

already taken place, and that now was the oppor-

tunity for fulfilling the intentions which he had

continuously, if vaguely, expressed in his letters

to her? Mrs. Bloxam debated this question with

herself, and self-interest loudly and persistently ad-

vised her to silence. Lord Sandilands had never

seen the girl, had never even hinted at seeing her,

had indeed distinctly disclaimed any intention

of ever seeing her. Nothing could be more im-

probable than that he should find out what had

occurred. If she should continue to apply to his

soHcitor for the money which he was authorised to

pay her at certain intervals, no suspicion of any

change in the state of affairs could arise. And

the money would be very welcome to her. By
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resorting to the simple expedient of holding her

tongue, she might avoid scandal, avoid doing her-

self the injury which she must necessarily inflict

upon her school by the admission of an elope-

ment having taken place from T^dthin its walls, and

secui'e a sum of money which would be both useful

and agreeable. To be sure, the day of reckoning

must come, but not yet; and if ever she should

have it in her power to do any service or kindness

to the poor misguided girl, who would certainly

inevitably come, or she (Mrs. Bloxam) was much

mistaken in Gilbert Lloyd, to need service and

kindness before much time should have gone

over her, she pledged herself, to herself, to show

her all the kindness in her power, um-eservedly

and heartily. Thus did ^Irs. Bloxam make the

devil's bargain with herself; and very success-

fully did she pm'sue the Hue of conduct which

she had determined to follow, from the period of

Gertrude Keith's elopement to that evening on

which she had received the no-longer-deluded

gii'l's letter, two years and a half later.

With the fatal facility which results from
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impunitj, ^Irs. Bloxam had almost ceased to re-

member Gertrude, and had quite ceased to feel

uneasiness regarding the concealment she had

practised towards Lord Sandilands, and the appro-

priation of the sum of money which he paid to

her yearly. But with the perusal of Gertrude's

letter the subject again arose in her mind, and, as

was ^Irs. Bloxam's habit, she faced it steadily and

considered it maturely. Gertrude's proposition

was not an entirely pleasing one. There was a

certain responsibility attaching to assuming the

charge of a young woman so strangely situated;

and the present acceptation of the trust might

involve IShs. Bloxam in difficulties and dilemmas

to which she was by no means blind or insensible.

But, on the other hand, she saw in Gertrude's

return a perfect security against the divulgement

of her decidedly unpleasant secret. Should Lord

Sandilands now make any inquiry about Gertrude,

she should experience no difficulty in satisfying

him or any representative he might send. Even

should the change of name become known—

a

contingency which a little well-timed manoeu-
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vering might prevent—Mrs. Bloxam conlcl afford

to trust to her own ingenuity to find a reason for

that proceeding which should satisfy all querists.

Gertrude's own interest and safety were now con-

cerned in preserving the secret of her elopementj

her marriage, and the duration of her absence

from the Vale House ; while the offer of her

services as teacher to the junior classes was suffi-

ciently valuable to leave ^irs. Bloxam still a

gainer to the full extent of the annual stipend,

even when Gertrude's maintenance and needful

expenses should be taken into account—a calcu-

lation which Mrs. Bloxam made very accurately

and minutely, and which was very much in her

line.

The result of the cogitations to which Mrs.

Bloxam gave herself up after she had read Ger-

trude's letter has already appeared. On the fol-

lowing day she received from Mrs. Lloyd a few

brief lines of acknowledgment and thanks; and

the Saturday of the week which had begun with

the death of Harvey Gore and the final parting be-

tween Gilbert Lloyd and his young wife witnessed
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the installation of a new inmate, liolding an anom-

alous position—partly parlour-boarder and partly

pupil-teacher— at the Yale House. This new

inmate was known to her companions and pupils,

in short to all concerned, as !Miss Grace Lambert.

END OF THE PROLOGUE.

VOL. L
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CHAPTER I.

ROWLEY COURT.

The traveller of thirty years ago, wliom pleasure

or business took through the heart of Gloucester-

shu'e, and who had the satisfaction of enjoying

the box-seat of the admirably-appointed mail-

coach which ran through that district,—if he had

an eye for the picturesque and a proper appre-

ciation of the beauties of nature, exhibiting them-

selves in the freshest turf, the oldest trees, the

loveliest natural landscape-gardening combination

of grassy upland, wooded knoll, and silver stream,

—seldom refrained from inquiring the name of the

owner of the property which was skirted by the

well-kept road along which they were bowhng, and

was invariably informed by the coachman that all
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belonged "to the Challoners, of whom you've

doubtless heerd; the Challoners of Rowley Court."

By his phrase, " of whom you've doubtless heerd,"

the coachman expressed literally what he meant.

He and his compeers, born and bred in the county,

were so impressed with the seignorial dignities of

the Challoners of Rowley Court, that they ignored

the possibility of the position of the family being

unknown throughout the length and breadth of

the land. That they were not what they had

been was indeed admitted, that the grand old

estate had somewhat diminished, that the family

revenues had decreased, that the present members

of it were to a certain extent impoverished, that

the hand of poverty was one of the many objec-

tionable hands which had an unpleasant grip upon

the old Squire,—all these were facts which were

tacitly admitted in pri\aleged regions—such as

the servants'-hall at the Court, or the snuggery at

the Challoners' Arms—but which were never

hinted at to passing strangers. So jealous, in-

deed, of the honour of the family were its re-

tainers—among whom the mail-driver was to be
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classed, as he was doubtless connected with the

tenantry by family or marriage—that if " the box"

ventured to comment on the e\^dent want of

attention to the property, manifested in broken

hedges, mimended thatch, in undrained fen or un-

reclaimed common, he received but a short answer,

convejang an intimation that they knew pretty

well what was right down in those parts, the

Challoners did ; at all events, as well as most

cockneys : the bitting sarcasm conA^eyed in this

retort having generally the effect of closing the

conversation, and reducing the fee given to the

driver at the journey's end to one-half the smn

originally intended.

There are no mail-coaches now, and the tra-

veller by rail has no chance of getting a ghmpse

of Rowley Court, save a momentary one in the

short interval between a cutting and a tunnel

which are on the extreme border of the park.

The Court itself stands towards the centre of the

park on low ground encircled by wooded hills,

towards which, in the good old times, avenues of

stately oak, elm, and lime trees extended in long
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vistas. But under the dire pressure of necessity

the woodman's axe has been frequently at work

lately in these " cool colonnades," and the avenues

are consequently much shorn of their fair proj^or-

tions. The house is a big incongruous mass of

two distinct styles of architecture—a gi'afting of

Inigo Jones's plain fa9ade and Corinthian pillars

on a red-brick Elizabethan foundation, with pro-

jecting muUioned windows, octagonal turrets,

quaintly-carved cornices, and ornamental door-

ways. Kound the house runs a broad stone ter-

race bounded by a low balustrade, and flanked at

each of the corners by a large stone vase, which,

in the time of prosperity, had contained choice

flowers varjdng with the season, but which were

now full of cracks and fissures, and were o^-er-

grown with creeping weeds and common parasites.

The very stones of the terrace were chipped, moss-

edged, and grass-fringed; the black-faced old

clock in the stable-turret had lost one of its hands,

while several of its gilt numerals had become

effaced by time and tempest ; the vane above it

had only two points of the compass remaining for
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the brass fox, whose bushy tail had gone in the

universal wreck, to point at; the pump in the

stable-yard was dry ; the trough in front of it

warped and blistered; a piece of dirty oil-cloth

had been roughly nailed over the kennel, in front

of which the big old mastiff lay blinking in the

sunshine; and a couple of cart-horses, a pair of

superannuated carriage-horses, the Squire's old

roan cob, and "the pony" (a strong, rough, under-

sized, Welsh-bred brute, with untiring energy and

no mouth), were the sole tenants of the stables

which had once been occupied by the best-bred

hacks and hunters of the county.

They were bad times now for the Challoners

of Rowley Court—bad times enough. Heaven

knew ; but they had been great people, and that

was some consolation for Mark Challoner, the old

Squire, as he stiffly returned the bow of Sir

Thomas Walbrook, ex-Lord Mayor of London,

carpet-maker, and millionaire, who had recently

built an Italian villa and laid out an Itahan gar-

den on a three-hundi'ed acre "lot" which he had

purchased from the Challoner estate. They had
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been the great lords of all that district. Queen

Elizabeth had lodged for some time at Eowlej

Court on one of her progresses ; and Charles the

First and Henrietta Maria had slept there, the

royal pair finding " all the highways strewed with

roses and all manner of sweet flowers," as was

recorded in a worm-eaten parchment manuscript

kept among the archives in the old oak-chest in

the library. There was no sign then of the evil

days in store; evil days which began in 1643,

when Colonel Sands' troopers pillaged the Court,

and sent off five wagons loaded with spoil to

London.

It is the custom of the Challoners to say that

then began that decadence which has continued

for ever since; and in truth, though there have

been many vicissitudes of fortune undergone by

the old family, the tendency has been for ever

downward. The final blow to their fortunes was

dealt by Mark Challoner's immediate predecessor,

his brother Howard, who was one of the ornaments

of the Prince Regent's court, and who gambled

and drank and diced and drabbed with the very
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finest of those fine gentlemen. It was in liis time

that the axe was laid to the root of the tree ; that

Sir Thomas Walbrook's father, the old carpet-

maker, made the first money advances which re-

sulted in his ultimate purchase on easy terms of

the three hundi'ed acres ; and that ultimate ruin

began decidedly to establish and proclaim itself at

Rowley Court. When providence removed How-

ard Challoner from this world by a timely attack

of gout in the stomach, long after his beloved king

and patron had been gathered to his fathers, it

was felt that there was every chance of a beneficial

change in the family fortunes. The godless old

bachelor was succeeded by his brother ^lark, then

a clear-headed, energetic man in the prime of life,

a widower with two remarkably promising boys

—

the elder a frank, free-hearted, jovial fellow, fond

of country sports, a good shot, a bold rider, " a

downright Englishman," as the tenantry delighted

to call him ; the younger a retiring, shy lad, want-

ing in the attributes of popularity, but said to be

wondrous clever "with his head," and to know

more than people double his age, which in itself
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was sometliing bordering on the miraculous to tlie

simple Gloucestershire folk. And, for a time, all

went very well. Mark Challoner was his own

steward, and almost his own bailiiF; at all events,

he allowed no one on the property to be more

thoroughly master of its details than he. Without

any undue amount of niggardliness he de^dsed and

carried out unsparing retrenchments ; thriftless

tenants, after warning, were got rid of, and ener-

getic men introduced in their places ; a better

style of farming was suggested, and all who

adopted it were helped by their landlord. The

estate improved so greatly and so rapidly that

vacant farms were largely competed for, and rents

were rising, when suddenly Mark Challoner with-

drew himself from the life into which he had

plunged with such eagerness, and in which he had

succeeded so well, and became a confirmed recluse,

a querulous, moody, silent man, loving solitude,

hating companionship, shutting out from him all

human interest.

A sudden change this, and one which did not

happen without exciting remarks from all the httle
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world round Rowley Court, both liigli and low.

Tlie Walbrooks and their set (for during the few

later years there had been frequent irruptions of

the plutocracy into the old county families, and

the Walbrooks were now the shining centre of a

circle of people with almost as much money and

as little breeding as themselves)—the Walbrooks

and their set shook their heads and shrugged their

shoulders, and secretly rejoiced that the old man

from whom they never received anything but the

sternest courtesy, and who so pertinaciously re-

pelled all attempts at familiar intercourse from

them, had at last come upon the evil days in store

for him, and would no longer twit them by his

aristocratic presence and frigid behaviour. The

more humble classes—the old tenantry, who had

been rejoicing at the better turn which things on

the estate had undoubtedly taken, and who were

looking forward to a long career of good manage-

ment under the reign of Mark Challoner and his

sons—were wofully disappointed at the change,

and expressed their disappointment loudly amongst

themselves, while taking due care that it should
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never reach the master's ear. No one, however,

either among the neighbours or the dependents,

seemed to notice that the chann;e in Mark Chal-

loner's hfe—that his fading from the hearty Eng-

lish squire into the premature old man, that his

abnegating the exercise of his tastes and pleasures,

and giving up everything in which he had hitherto

felt the keenest interest—was contemporaneous

with the departure of his younger son, Geoffrey,

from the paternal roof. In tliat act there was

nothing to create surprise : it had always been

known that Master Geoffrey's talents were des-

tined to find exercise in the great arena of Lon-

don, and now that he was eighteen years of age,

it was natm^al that he should wish to bring those

talents into play; and though nothing had been

said in or out of the house about his going, until

one morning when he told the coachman to bring

round the dogcart and to come with him to the

station, there was no expression of surprise on the

part of any of the household—beings to whom

the expression of anything they might feel was of

the rarest occurrence. The old butler, indeed, a
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relic of the past, who had been Howard Chal-

loner's bodj-servant in his later years, and who

was almost superannuated, remarked that the

Squire sent for his eldest son immediately after

his younger son's departure; that the two were

closeted together for full two hours (a most un-

usual thing at Rowley Comt, where, in general,

all matters were discussed before the servants, or,

indeed, before anyone that might be present) ; and

that " Master Miles" came out with pallid cheeks

and red eyes, and in a state which the naiTator

described as one of "flustration."

Seven years had passed since Geoffrey Chal-

loner's departure,—seven years, during which his

name had never been mentioned by his father or

his brother; seven years, during which the old

man, wrapped in the reserve, the silence, and the

moodiness which had become his second natui'e,

had been gradually, but surely, breaking in health,

and wending his way towards the trysting-place

where the Shadow cloaked from head to foot was

in waiting for him. That meeting was very close

at hand just now. So thought the servants, as
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from the ivy-covered 'SYindows of the office they

peered occasionally at their master, propped up by

pillows in his bath-chair, which had been wheeled

into a corner of the stone terrace where the light

spring sunshine fell fullest ; so thought Dr. Bar-

ford, the brightest, cheeriest, rosiest little mecUco,

on whom all within the Cotswold district pinned

their faith ungrudgingly, and who had just sent

his dark green gig, drawn by that flea-bitten gray

mare, which was kno^vn within a circuit of fifty

miles round, to the stables, and who approached

the invalid with a brisk step and an inquuing,

pleasant smile.

" Sitting in the sunshine," said the Doctor

aloud (ha\dng previously said, sotto voce, " Hem

!

—^hem! much changed, by George !"), "sitting in

the smishine, my dear old friend! And quite

right too

—

The sunshine, broken in the rill,

Though turned astray, is sunshine still,'

as somebody says. Well, and how do we feel

to-day?"

" Badly enough, Doctor ; badly enough !" re-
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plied the Squire, in a low thick voice. " I'm nin-

ning doTNTi very fast, and there's very little more

sunshine for me—^" here an attack of coughing

interrupted him for a moment ; " so I'm making

the most of it."

" O, you mustn't say that," said Dr. Barford

cheerily. " While there's life there's hope, you

know; and you've gone through some baddish

bouts since we've known each other."

"None so bad as this," said Mark Challoner.

" Yom' skill, under Providence, has kept me ahve

hitherto ; but though you're as skilful as ever, and

as kind—God bless you for it!—you've not got

Providence working with you now. I'm doomed,

and I know it. What's more, I don't repine, only

I want to make the most of the time that's left

me ; and, above all, I want to see ^liles again."

" ^liles ? O, ay ! He's staymg in to\M^i, is

he not?"

"Yes, vdth my old friend Sandilands, who

loves him as if he were his own son. Poor ]\Iiles,

it's a shame to drag him away from his enjoyment

to come down to a poor, dull, dpng old man."
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" You NYOuld not hurt his feehngs bj sapng

that before him," said the Doctor shortly, "and

you've no right to say it now. Has he been

sent for?"

" Yes, they telegraphed for him this morning."

" Well, there can be no harm in that, though

I won't have you give way to this feeHng of low-

ness that is coming over you."

" Coming over me !" the old man repeated

wearily. "Ah, Barford, my dear friend, you

know how long it is since the light died out of

my life, and left me the mere shell and husk of

man that I have been since; you know. Doctor,

how long it is ago, though you don't know the

cause of it."

" Nor ever sought to know it. Squire ; bear me

witness of that," said the little Doctor. " It's no

part of my business or of my natui'e to seek con-

fidences ; and though perhaps if I had been aware

ofwhat was troubhng you—and at the first I knew

perfectly well that animo magis quam corpore was

the seat of youi' illness—and though, being unable

to ^minister to a mind diseased,' as somebody says,
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I was labouring, as it were, at a disadvantage,

—

you will do me the justice to say, that I never for

a moment hinted that—hum! you understand?"

And Dr. Barford, who would have given the re-

sults of a week's practice to know really what had

first worked the change in the old man, stopped

short and looked at him with a confidence-inviting

glance.

"Perfectly," said the Squire; "but it could

never have been. My secret must die mth me ;

and when after my death the closet is broken

open, and people find the skeleton in it, they will

merely come upon a lot of old bones jumbled to-

gether, and, not having got the key of the puzzle

to fit them together, will wonder what I can

have been afraid of. Wliy do you stare so ear-

nestly?"

" A skeleton, my dear Squire !" said the little

Doctor, on tiptoe with eagerness ;
" you said a

skeleton in a closet, and a lot of old bones jumbled

together—^"

A smile, the first seen for many a day, passed

across Mark Challoner's wan face as he said, " I
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was speaking metaphorically, Barford ; that is all.

No belated traveller was ever robbed and mur-

dered at Rowley Court—in my time at least, be-

lieve me."

Dr. Barford lauo;hed a short laua;h, and

shrugged his shoulders as though deprecating a

pursuance of the subject, but he evidently did not

place entire credence on his friend's assertion.

However, he plunged at once into a series of me-

dical questions, and shortly afterwards took his

leave. As he passed the hall-door, which was

open, on his way to the stables, he saw a neatly-

dressed middle-aged woman pacing quietly up and

down the hall ; and recognising her as the nurse

from London, who for some time past had been in

nightly attendance on the old man, he beckoned

her to him.

" Coming out to get a httle breath of fresh air,

nm'se ?" he said pleasantly, as she approached.

" You must need it, I should think.*'

" Well, sh', it is warm and close in the Squire's

room now, there's no denying ; and what it'll be

VOL. L I
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when the summer comes on I often dread to

thmk."

" No you don'tj nurse," said the Doctor, eye-

ing her keenly. "You know better than that,

with all the practice and experience you've had.

No summer for the Squire, poor fellow, this side

the grave."

" You think not, sir?"

"I know it, nurse, and so do you, if you only

chose to say so. However, he's gone down so

very rapidly since I was here last, and his tone is

altogether so very low and depressed, that I ima-

gine the end to be very close upon us ; so close

that I think you had better tell ^Ii\ !Miles—the

son that has been telegraphed for, you know, and

who will probably be down to-night—that if he

has anything special to say to his father he had

better do so very shortly after his arrival. What's

that ?" he asked, as a dull sound fell upon his ear.

" That's the Squire knocking for Barnard to

fetch his chair, sir ; see, Barnard has heard, and is

going to him."

" O, all right ! Poor old Squire ! poor good old
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fellow ! Don't forget about Mr. Miles, nurse.

Good-night ;" and the little Doctor, casting a

kindly look towards the spot where the figure of

the old man in the chair loomed hazily in the dim

distance, hurried away.

When Mark Challoner's servant had reached

his master's chair, and, obedient to the signal he

had received, was about to wheel it towards the

house, he found that the old man had chano-ed his

intention, and was desirous of remaining out on

the ten'ace yet a few minutes. On receiAdng this

order Barnard looked over his shoulder at the

nurse, who was still standing at the hall-door ; and

as she made no sifm to him to hasten his move-

ments, he concluded that his master's wish might

be obeyed, and so, after touching his hat respect-

fully, he returned to the genial society of the gar-

dener and the stable-lad. And Mark Challoner

was once more left alone. The fact in its broadest

significance seemed to become patent to him as he

watched the retreatin o; ficrnre of his servant, and

two tears coursed down his wan cheeks. Mark

Challoner knew that his last illness was then upon
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him ; for weeks lie had. felt that lie should never

again shake off the lassitude and weakness so

stealthily yet so surely creeping over him; but

now, within the last few minutes, the conviction

had flashed across him that the end Avas close at

hand—that he had arrived at the final remnant of

that originally grand strength and vitality which,

slowly decaying, had enabled him to make head

against disease so long, and that he was taking his

last look at the fair fields which he had mherited,

and in the improvement of which he had at one

time—ah, how lonn^ ago !—found his delio;ht. It

was this thouoiit that made him dismiss Barnard.

The old man, with the new-born consciousness of

his approaching end fresh in him, wanted to gaze

once more at his diminished jDossessions ; and for

the last time to experience the old associations

which a contemplation of them never failed to re-

vive. There, with the westering sun just gilding

its topmost branches, was the Home Copse, where

he had shot his first pheasant, to his old father's

loudly-expressed delight. Just below it lay the

Black Pool, out of which, at the risk of his own
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life, he had pulled Charles Gammockj a rosy-faced

boy with fair hair—Charles Ganunock ! ay, ay,

they buried him a year ago, and his grandson now

holds the land. Tliere, bare and attenuated now,

but as he first remembered it young and strong

and full of promise, was the Regent's Plantation,

so called in honour of the illustrious personage

who, staying for the night with Howard Chal-

loner, had honoured him by planting the first tree

in it. Beyond it, Dirck's land, now—and as that

thought crossed him the Squire's brow became

furrowed, and his wan colour deepened into a

leaden hue, for Dirck was one of the moneyed in-

terest, one of the manufacturers who had come in

Sir Thomas Walbrook's wake, and were bent on

the acquisition of all the county property which

might come into the market. Beyond it lay Thm-

ston Gap, the surest place for finding a fox in the

whole county, old Tom Horniblow used to say.

Old Tom Horniblow! Why, there had been three

or four huntsmen to the Cotswold since him : he

must have been dead these forty years, during

which time the Squire had not thought of him a
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dozen times; and jet then, at that moment, the

stout figure of the okl huntsman mounted on his

famous black horse, just as he had seen him at

the cover-side half a century ago, rose before his

eyes. This reminiscence turned Mark Challoner's

thoughts from places to j^eople ; and though his

glance still rested on the landscape, his mind was

busy recalling the ghosts of the past. His father,

a squire mdeed of the old type—hearty, boister-

ous, and hot-headed : it was well—and a faint

smile dawned on Mark Challoner's cheek as the

thought crossed his mind—it was as well that his

father had died before the irruption of the Wal-

brooks, Dircks, and such-like ; it would have been

too much for him. His brother, the dandy with

the high cravat and the buckskin breeches and

hessian boots, ridiculed by his country neighbom's,

and regarding his estate but as a means to supply

his town dissipation. His wife—she seemed more

dim and ghost-like to him than any of the others
;

he had known her so short a time, so much of his

life had been passed since her death; since the

gentle little woman, whose wedding-ring he had
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worn on liis little finger until it had eaten into tlie

flesh, glided out of the world after having given

birth to her second son. And, mth the train of

thought awakened bv the reminiscence of the

career of that second son, from his birth until the

morning of his abrupt departure from the ances-

tral home, surging round him, the old man's head

sunk upon his breast, a fresh access of feebleness

seemed to come over him ; and when the watchful

Barnard sallied from his retreat and advanced to-

wards the chair, he found his master in a state

bordei-ing on collapse, and made the utmost haste

to get him to his room, and place him under the

professional care of the nurse.

In the course of a very few minutes, however,

the Squire, aided by stimulants, revived ; and his

senses rapidly returning, he ordered his desk to

be brought to the side of the bed into which he

had been moved, and commenced listlessly sorting

the papers therein. They were few and unim-

portant; the old man's illness had not been

sudden ; he had always been a thoroughly me-

thodical man, and he had had plenty of time and
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op23ortunity to attend to his correspondence.

Propped up by tlie pillows, lie was leisurely

looking throngli the orderly bundles of letters,

neatly tied together and scrupulously docketed,

when the sound of a horse's hoofs on the gravel

outside, the grating of wheels, the barking of the

dogs in the stable-yard, and the almost simul-

taneous ringing of the house-bell, gave warning

of an arrival. Mark Challoner had scarcely time

to note these various occurrences when the room-

door was thrown open, and in the next instant

the old man's wavering and unsteady hands were

fast in the grasp of his son Miles.

A tall man, over six feet in height, with a

bright red-and-white complexion, large brown

eyes, a straight nose too big for his face, a large

mouth full of sound white teeth, with dark brown

hair cm-ling crisply at the sides of his head and

over his poll, mth long moustache and flowing

brown beard, with a strongly-knit but somewhat

ungainly figm'e, dressed in a well-made but

loosely -fitting gray suit, and with large, well-

shaped, brown hands, which, after releasing the
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first grip of the Squire's fingers, joined tliem-

selves together and kept working in tortuous

lissom twists : this was ^Eles Challoner. A faint

smile, half of pleasure, half of amusement—
something odd in Miles had alwa}'s been re-

marked by his father—flitted over the Squire's

face, as he said, after the first greeting, " You've

come in time, Miles : you received the tele-

gram ?"

"And started off at once, sir. All I could

do to prevent his lordship from coming with me

—wanted to come immensely; but I told him I

thought he'd better not. Even such an old

friend as he is in the way when one's seedy

—

don't you think I'm right, sir?"

" You're right enough, ^liles ; more especially

when, as in the present case, it's a question of

something more than ^ seediness,' as you call it.

My time," continued the Squire, in tones a little

thickened by emotion,—" my time has come, my

boy. I'm only waiting for you, before, like Heze-

kiah, I should ^ turn my face unto the wall.' I

have, I hope, ^ set my house in order,' and I know
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that now ' I shall die, and not live ;' but I wanted

to see jou before—before I go."

The 3'oung man leaned quickly forward and

looked earnestly in his father's face, as he heard

these words ; then with a gestui'e of inquiry

elcA^ated his eyebrows at the nurse, who was

standing just inside the door. Kecei\ang for

answer an affirmative nod, Miles Challoner's

cheek for an instant turned as pale as that of

the invalid; but he speedily recovered himself,

and said in a voice which lacked the cheery ring

that should have accompanied the words: "You're

a little down, sir, and that's natural enough,

considering your illness; but you'll make head

against it now, and we shall soon have you about

as usual. It was only yesterday Lord Sandi-

lands was saying that 'though he's some quarter

of a century yom- junior, he should be very sorry

to back himself against you at ' anything British,'

as he expressed it—anything where strength and

bottom were required."

The old man smiled again as he said: " Sandi-

lands has been a townman for so Ions; that he's
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lost all conditioiij and has ruined his health for

want of air and exercise. But at least he lives

;

while I— I've vegetated for the last few years,

and now there's an end even to that."

"Why didn't you send for me before, sir?

If I'd had any idea you thought joui'self so ill,

I'd have come long since."

"I know that, my dear boy, and that's the

very reason wliy I didn't send. Why should I

fetch you from your friends and your gaiety to

potter about an old man's bedside ? I would

not have sent for you even now, save that I have

that inward feeling which is unmistakable, and

which tells me that I can't last many days, many

hours more, and I wanted, selfishly enough, to

have you near me at the last." The old man

spoke these words with indescribable affection,

and, half involuntarily as it seemed, threw his

arm round his son's neck. The big strong frame

of the young man shook with ill-repressed emo-

tion as he took the thin hand hanging round

his shoulder, and pressed it reverently to his lips.

"Father!" he said; and as he said it, both the
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men felt how many years liaci passed since he

had chanced to use the term " Father
!"

" True, my boy," said Mark Challoner quietly,

—"it is a pleasure, though I fear a selfish one.

* On some fond breast the parting soul relies,'

you know. Miles; and you're all that's left to

me in the world. Besides, the tie between us

has been such a happy one; as long as I can

recollect we've had no difference,—we were more

like brothers than father and son. Miles."

IMiles answered only by a pressure of his

father's hand. He dared not trust himself to

speak, he knew that his voice was thick and

choked with tears. His father looked at him for

an instant, and then said :
" Now, boy, go and

get some dinner. How thoughtless of me to keep

you so long fasting after your jom-ney!—Nurse,

take ^Ir. Miles away, and see that he is properly

attended to. Be as careful of him as you are of

me, that's all I ask ;" and the old man, half-ex-

hausted, sank back on his pillow.

Miles Challoner left the room with the nurse,

and Avhen they were alone, he took the first oppor-
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tunity of asking lier real opinion as to his father's

state. This she gave him frankly and fully,

telling him moreover what Dr. Barford had said

as to the necessity of not delaying anything which

he might have to say to the Squire. Miles

thanked her, and then sat down to his cheerless

meal. His thoughts were preoccupied, and he ate

and drank but httle, pausing every now and then,

bestriding the room, reseating himself, and lean-

ing his head on liis hand with a helpless puzzled

air, as one to whom the process of thought was

unfamihar. He could scarcely reahse the fact

that the presiding spirit of the place, the man

whose will had been law ever since he could re_

collect, "the Squire," who, with diminished j)Os-

sessions and faihng fortunes, had commanded,

partly through his own style and manner, partly

through the prestige attaching to the family, more

respect and esteem than all the members of the

invading calicocracy put together,;— he could

scarcely reahse that this rural autocrat's power

was ebbing, and that he himself lay on his death-

bed. On his death-bed!— that was a curious
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thought: Miles Challoner had never attempted

to realise the position, and now, when vaguely he

attempted it, he failed. Only one thing came out

clearly to him after his attempted examination of

the subject, and that was that it would be most

desirable to be at peace with all the world, and

that any enmity cherished to the last would pro-

bably have a most disturbing and uncomfortable

effect. Pondering all this he returned to .the

sick-room. During his absence, the cm-tains had

been closed and the night-lamp lighted. The

nui'se sat nodding in a large easy-chair by the bed-

side, and the Squire lay in a dozing state, half-

wakuig now and again as his head slipped off the

high pillow on which it rested, or when the heavi-

ness of his breathing became specially oppressive.

]\Iiles seated himself on a couch at the foot of the

bed, and fatigued by his journey, soon fell asleep.

He seemed to have been unconscious only a few

minutes, but in reality had slept nearly an hour,

when he was awakened by a touch on the shoul-

der, and opening his eyes, saw the nurse standing

by him. " The Squire's calling for you," she said,
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adding in a wliisper, "he's going fast!" Miles

roused himself, and crept silently to the head of

the bed, where he found his father gasping for

breath. The Squire's dim eyes recognised his

son, and between the paroxysms of laboured res-

piration he again threw his arm round JVIiles's

neck and touched the bowed forehead with his

lips. Then the thoughts that had been ferment-

ing in Miles Challoner's heart for so many years,

and which had caused him such mental disturb-

ance that night, at length found vent in words.

With his father's arm around him, and with his

face close to the old man's, Miles said: "Father!

one word, only one ! You hear and understand

me ?" A pressm-e of the hand on his cheeks—O,

such a feeble pressure, but still a recognition—

•

answered him. " Father, what of Geoffrey ?" A
low moan escaped the old man's lips ; other sign

made he none. "What of Geoffrey?" continued

Miles,—"years ago you forbade me ever to ask

what had become of him, why he had left us,

even to mention his name. I have obeyed you,

as you know : but now, father, now—

"
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"Never!" said the old man in dull low

accents. "Your brother Geoffrej^ is, and must

be for ever, dead to you. !Miles, my boy, my

own boy, listen! Should you ever meet him,

as you may do, shun him, I urge, I command

you ! Think of what I say to you now, here, as

I am— shun him, fly from him, let nothing

earthly induce you to know him or acknowledge

him."

" But, father, you will sui'ely tell me why—

"

The nurse touched Mies on the shoulder as

he spoke, and pointed to the Squire, whose swoon-

ing had been noticed by her observant eyes.

When he recovered himself he essayed again to

speak, but his strength faihng him he laid his

hand in his son's, and so peacefully passed away.



CHAPTER n.

IX POSSESSION.

"Ee^U^LY, hardly sooner than I expected, my

dear sir," said Dr. Barford, when he came to pay

his accustomed daily visit at Rowley Cornet, and

found his occupation gone. " A little accelerated

by nervousness about your coming home, but very

httle; not more than a few hours. I quite ex-

pected the event; told the nm'se as much yes-

terday, in fact. Ah, well, my dear sir, it is what

we must all come to. He was a fine old gen-

tleman, a very fine old gentleman,—has not left

many like him in Gloucestershire; more's the

pity ;" and Dr. Barford continued to talk on with

smooth professional glibness, by no means un-

conscious of the fact that he was not listened to

by Miles Challoner with even a show of attention.

VOL. I. K
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Old Mark Challoner's cleatli was emphatically

a " bad business" for Dr. Barford, and lie said so

(to himself) quite frankly. The Squire had been

a very profitable and by no means a troublesome

or exacting patient to the worthy doctor for a con-

siderable time, and it was not pleasant to him to

laiow that the attendance which brouo^ht much
CD

that was agreeable with it, in addition to liberal

and regularly-paid fees, was at an end. Dr. Bar-

ford looked at Miles Challoner, and a mild de-

spondency possessed itself of his soul. !Miles was

a model of health and strength; his complexion

indicated unconsciousness of the presence of bile in

his system, and he looked as little like a man

troubled, or likely to be troubled, with nerves, or

fancied ailments of any kind, as need be. So

Dr. Barford felt his footing at Kowley Court was

a thing of the past, and mentally bade it fareAvell

with a plaintive sigh. He was an honest little

man, and kind-hearted too, though he did think

of the event, as we all think of every event in

which we are concerned, from a selfish stand-

point; and he was frankly, genuinely sorry for
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his old friend ; and Miles recognised the sincerity

of feehng in him, and threw off his absence of

mind, and shook hands with him over again,

thanking him for the skill and care that had

availed so long, none the less warmly that it could

avail no longer.

Miles Challoner's grief for his father was very

deep and poignant. His nature was acutely sen-

sitive, and he had the power of feeling sorrow

more intensely than most men, while he lacked

the faculty for shaking it off, and betaking him-

self to the way of life which had been his before

the trouble came upon him, which most men pos-

sess, and find very useful in a world which affords

little time and has not much toleration for senti-

ment. Loneliness fell heavily upon him, and the

society which in the winter would have been

within his reach was not available now. The

season was well on in London, and most of the

people who formed the not very extensive neigh-

bourhood of Rowley Court were in town ; so that

Miles Challoner was all uncheered by neighbourly

kindness, and his evenings were especially solitary.
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Incidental to his position as sole lieir to tlie

diminished but still respectable possessions of the

Challoners, a great deal of business had to be

gone through which was particularly distasteful

to Mies. The family lawyer lived in London,

of course, but his personal services had not been

needed. Old INIark Challoner had set his house

very thoroughly in order ; no rents were in arrear,

the debts were few, and the tenants were orderly

and well-behaved. They had liked their old land-

lord well enough, and had been somewhat afraid

of him. They were not quite sure ^\hether they

should approve altogether so much of the new

one. Xot that Miles had done anything to offend

his father's people ; not that he had saliently de-

parted from, or violently transgressed, the tra-

ditions of conduct of the foregone Challoners;

not that there was the shghtest suspicion of milk-

sopism attaching to Miles ; but there was an un-

eas}^ notion abroad that Miles did not take much

interest in the old place, that he cared over-much

for books and "Lunnon," and was rather de-

generately ignorant in matters appertaining to
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agriculture. On the whole, though there was no

disaffection among the Rowley- Court tenantry,

there was not much enthusiasm. Men who would

have thought it a desperate hardship, an entirely

unnatural and unheard-of shght indeed, if they

had not been, whenever they desired it, imme-

diately admitted to an interview with old Mark

Challoner, were perfectly satisfied to transact

their business with ]Mi\ Styles the steward, and

displayed to the deputy very little curiosity

respecting his principal. They talked about

Miles a little among themselves, wondering

whether he would not many soon, and supposing,

in rather depreciatory accents, that he would

bring a lady from " Lunnon."

"Glo'ster won't do for liim^ depend on it,"

said farmer Bewlay to the buxom wife of farmer

OKver; "he'll be having a fine madam, what'll

want to be six months among the furriners, and

save all she can at home the other six. Times

have changed since the old Squire brought his

pretty little wife home, and she shook hands with

us all in the churchyard, after morning prayers,
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lier first Sunday here, and told us liow slie knew

us all already, from lier husband's talk."

"I don't remember it myself," said farmer

Ohver's buxom wife; "but I've heard Tmnmas

talk of it, and how she looked up at the old

Squire when she said, ' my husband,' and smiled

just hke a summer morning."

"Ay, indeed she did," assented farmer Bew-

lay; "but he wasn't the old Squire then, but a

brave and good-looking gentleman ; and she was

a pretty girl, was madam, when she came to

Rowley Com't, and pretty up to the time they

carried her out of it. I helped in that job ; and

the Squu'e had nowt but his little boys left."

" Has anybody heerd tell anything about

Master Geoffrey?" said farmer Oliver's wife,

droj)ping her voice, and looking round her, as

people look who are talking of things which are

not, or should not be, generally mentioned.

" Does Mr. Styles say anything about him ?

Does J\Ii'. Styles know where he is ?"

" Ish. Styles never mentions him. I don't be-

lieve he knows any more than we do where he is,
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or what has become of him. A handsome chikl

he was, and a handsome boy, though small and

slj and cruel in his ways, and no more like the

Squire, nor madam neither, than I am. You re-

member Master Geoffrey, surely ?"

" O yes, I remember him. How the Squire

chanired after he went away I He ran away to

sea, didn't he?"

" Some folk said so ; but for my part I don't

belieye it. The sea, from all I'ye eyer heard tell

of it, ain't an easy life, nor a gay life, for the

matter o' that; and whereyer Master Geoffrey

ran to—and it's certain sure he ran somewheres

—it wasn't to sea, in my opinion. I don't know

;

I only liaye my ovrn thoughts about it ; and I

ha'n't no means of knowin'. Anyhow, he went,

and Squire was neyer the same man after; he

were always good, and fond of the place, and that

he were to the last ; but he neyer had the same

smile again, and I neyer see him talking to the

children about, or patting them on the head, or

doino; anythinfi; like what he used."

The honest dark eyes of Polly Oliyer filled
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with tears. " It's all true," she said, " and more

than that. When our Johnny were h'ing in the

measles, and very near his end, the Squire came

down one day along with Dr. Barford, the phy-

sician, you know. He thought there ought to

be someone beside the doctor to see the child;

and when Dr. Barford told us—very kind and

feeling like, I must say—as the child couldn't be

left with us any longer, and I began to cry, as

was only natm'al, and made no difference to me

who was there, Squire or no Squire, he says to

me, quiet like, but I can hear the words now,

^ You won't believe me, Mrs. Oliver, and it

would be hard to expect you should; but there

ai'e worse things in life than seeing your boy die
;'

and then he went away. And when Johnny was

buried, and I had time to think of anything else,

I thought of the Squire's words; and many a

time I wondered what was the meaning that

was in them, and knew it must be Master Geof-

frey's doing somehow, but how I did not know,

and I suppose no one knows."

" I don't knoAV about that," said fiirmer Bew-
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lay ;
" it's likely as ^Ir. ^liles knows, and ^h\

Geoffrey ; but I'm sure Styles doesn't ; and out-

side them two, and the Sc|uii'e in his grave, I

daresay nobody in this world knows the rights

of the story."

While the people o^'er whom Miles Challoner

had come to reign in the course of nature thus

curiously, but not unkindly or with any lack of

feeling, discussed the actualities and the proba-

bilities of his life, and raked up the memory of

that mysterious family secret, strongly suspected

to be of a calamitous nature, which had long been

hidden by the impenetrable silence of the Squire,

and now lay buried in his gi^ave, ]Miles Challoner

himself was much occupied with the selfsame sub-

ject. The unanswered question which he had

asked his father in his last moments,—the un-

solved enigma which had disturbed his mind for

years, which haunted him now, and made all his

life seem unreal, wrong, and out of joint,—rose up

before him, and engaged his thoughts constantly,

almost to the exclusion of every other matter for

reflection except his father's death. The two
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linked themselves toiretlier in a strono; bond of

pain, and held him in their Avithes. This time

T\'as a very hea\y one to the new master of Row-

ley Court.

His position was irksome to him. The privi-

leges of proprietorship had no charms for IMiles

Challoner. He disliked the business details in

which it involved him ; he shrunk from the

keenly painful associations it produced; he suf-

fered much from his loneliness,—from the lone-

liness of the Court generally. Hitherto, when-

ever he had been away, he had retui'ned to enjoy

the tranquillity—tranquillity which, when it was

tasted as a change, he appreciated very highly,

but which as the normal state of things wearied

him rapidly and excessively. He had had much

companionship, in and since his boyhood, with his

father, and the blank left by the old Squire's

death was indeed complete. jMiles Challoner,

without deserving precisely the appellation of a

student, was fond of books. He was well-educated,

not in a very profound, but in a tolerably exten-

sive and various sense ; and his taste took a lite-
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raiy turn early in life, wliicli, wholly nnsliared by

his father, had been encouraged, fostered, and

directed by his father's friend, Lord Sandilands.

Miles was a man of few intimacies. He liked

society ; but no one would ever have called him

sociable : he had much more the air of frequent-

ing general, in order to keep clear of particular

society ; and this really was the case. Upon his

sensitive disposition the family secret, concerning

which he had vainly questioned his father on his

death-bed, weighed heavily. It set him apart,

and kept him apart from anything like intimacy

with young men of his own age, because he felt

that they too Avould be always trying to find out

that of which he himself was ignorant; and he

was not at ease with the older people, his father's

contemporaries and neighbours, because he was

not sure whether they had any inkling or certain

knowledge of the family secret,—whether they

were all in a conspiracy to keep him in the dark-

ness to which his father had condemned him from

the period of his brother's disappearance. Would

Mark Challoner have at last confided the truth to
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his son, had a httle more hfe, a httle longer time,

been accorded to him ? This was the vain ques-

tion which Miles asked himself as he sat moodily

in the library after his solitary dinner, and watched

the sun go do^\al in a sea of gold and azure behind

the grand old woods of Rowley Court, or strolled

about the terrace listlessly, until the nio;ht fell.

He could never answer it—no one could ever

answer it ; but this did not keep Miles Challoner

from pondering upon it. He felt quite certain

that there was but one man in the world who

could resolve his doubts, who could tell him the

worst,—miiiht it not rather be the best ?—of this

matter, which so sorely perplexed him. That

man was Lord Sandilands. If anyone knew the

truth, it was he; but whether Miles would ever

hear it from him depended, as he felt, entirely on

the terms on which the communication had been

made, if it had been made at all, by his father to

Lord Sandilands. That the family lawyer knew

nothing of it. Miles felt confident ; that Mr. Styles,

the steward, was as ignorant and as curious, if not

as anxious, as himself, he had no doubt whatever.
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There was no one to share, no one to aid, his

mental inquietude. Was his brother hving, or

was he the only—the last—one bearing the old

name left ?

Very shortly after Mark Challoner's funeral

had taken place, his son had instituted the strictest

possible search among the documents of all kinds

which the house contained, for any letters or

papers bearing upon the mysterious occurrences

which had changed the aspect of affairs at Kowley

Court while the old Squire's sons were yet boys,

and had shut the younger out from his father's

house into banishment and oblivion. This search,

which Miles had conducted quite alone, and had

been careful to keep from the knowledge of the

servants, had been entirely unrewarded by suc-

cess, and had only revealed to Miles a cu'cum-

stance which still further deepened the mystery

which tormented him, and increased its distress-

ing efFect. Xot only did there not exist anion o-

the Squire's papers any memoranda, letters, or

documents of any description bearing upon, or

having any reference to, the period at which
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Geoffrey Challoner had left Eowlej Court, but

none existed in any way, directly or indirectly,

relating to liim. Not a scrap of liis writing as

a child, though Miles found his o^^tli little letters

to his father and mother carefully treasured up,

with the correct dates noted upon each packet;

and his portrait, as a baby of three years old,

hung over the mantelpiece of his father's bed-

room. But there was no likeness of Geoffrey.

By an effort of memory Miles recalled the taking

of that little portrait ; he remembered how he had

sat upon his father's knee, and played with the

heavy gold hunting-watch, which was his especial

dehght—it was ticking away still in a watch-stand

in the library—while the artist did his work. He

remembered how his hair had been additionally

brushed and curled for the occasion; and—yes,

now he distinctly remembered that Geoffrey's

portrait had also been painted. Where was it ?

What had been done with it ?

All the circumstances retmiied to jMiles Chal-

loner's memory. The two pictures had hung

side by side for years. Where was that of the
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yoiuiger son? The Squire liad gone abroad for

a short time, and the brothers had remained at

Rowley Court under the care of their tutor. They

had both written regularly to then' father; and

]\Iiles found all his own letters of that period

carefully preserved, arranged according to their

dates, and indorsed, in his father's hand, "My

Son's Letters, 18—." But there Avas no scrap of

GeoiFrey's writing, there was no trace that he had

ever hved, to be found within the walls of Rowley

Court. Only Avhen Miles went into the room

which had been the brothers' study, only when

he entered and looked round the long-unused

apartments which had been their nursery and

play-room, could he realise that there had been

two in that stately old house eleven years ago.

The room which had been his wife's had always

been occupied by the Squire after her death;

otherwise Miles would have hoped to find some

little memento of his brother there,—there, where

he could dimly remember—or was it fancy, and

not memory ?—a gentle pale face turned wistfully

towards him when, a very little child, he was
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brought to see the fading mother who had been

early and mercifully taken away from the evil to

come. From evil indeed, from terrible and irre-

mediable evil Allies Challoner felt it must have

been ; else why the hopeless banishment, why the

impenetrable silence, why the apparently complete

obli^-ion? He brooded upon these things in the

solitude to which the first few weeks of his pro-

prietorship of Kowley Court were devoted, almost

to the exclusion of every other subject of thought;

and Mr. Styles found him singularly inattentive

and indifferent to the details of his property and

his squirearchical duties, as that experienced per-

son laid them before liim.

" I can't make him out, and that's the truth,"

^Ii'. Styles remarked to Dr. Barford one day that

the steward met the doctor taking his gig by a

short cut through a lane which formed the boun-

dary of Rowley Court on one side,
—

^'I really

can't make him out. He cares for nothing ; and

it is not natm-al for a young gentleman like him.

I was talking to him this morning about the likely

look of the turnips on the Lea Farm, and I'm blessed
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if he heard one word in ten; and when I asked

him a question, just to rouse him up like, he said,

^ O, ah ! turnips, I think you said ? Of course do

as you think best ;' which was altogether complete

nonsense. Of course he's cut up about the Squire;

and very natural and right it is he should be so

;

but it ain't natural and it ain't right to go on as

he's going. And it's my belief," said Mr. Styles,

as he removed his hat, took his checked pocket-

handkerchief out of the crown, gave his face a

desponding wipe ^^^th it, and replaced it,
—"it's

my belief as he don't know the difference be-

tween turnips and pine-apples ; and there's a fine

promise too, such as a man might look to getting

some credit alons; of."

"That's bad. Styles; that's bad," said Dr. Bar-

ford; '^I don't like to hear that my old friend's

son is taking to moping. I'll call up at the Court

and see him to-morrow. Good-day, Styles ;" and

the Doctor drove on, thinking gravely of the

changes he had seen at Eowley Court, though he

knew as little of their origin as everybody else

knew.
VOL. I. L
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On the following clay, as [Miles Challoner and

the Doctor walked together upon the stone ter-

race, Miles stopped on the very spot whence his

father had taken his last look at the lands which

had called him master so long; and, looking full

and earnestly at his companion, asked him :
" Dr.

Barford, do you know^ why my brother left his

home ? Do you know what that grief was which

my father had on his mind while he lived, and

when he died ?"

Dr. Barford hesitated for a moment before he

replied to [Miles Challoner's question, but his hesi-

tation arose from surprise, not from uncertainty.

There was not the least tone of doubt or reserve

in his voice and manner as he answered: ^'No, ]Mi\

Challoner, your question sm'prises me very much

;

but I can assure you most positively I know^

nothing of the matter."

"Did my father never mention it to you?

Never, even at the last, when he knew—for he

told me so—he was dvino;?"

"Never," said Dr. Barford; then he added,

after a momentary pause, " he did say something
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to me, on the last occasion wlien I had any talk

with him, which may have had some reference to

your brother ; but if it had any, it was only inci-

dental, and quite unexplained. He said some-

thing about his sharing in the common lot

—

having a skeleton in the cupboard ; but that was

all. Nothing more ex])licit ever passed his lips to

me."

" Then, or at any time ?" asked Miles.

"Then, or at any time, Mr. Challoner," re-

peated Dr. Barford gravely ; and the two fell into

silence, which lasted for several minutes.

At length ISiiles spoke :

"You really advise me to leave Rowley Court?"

he said.

" Certainly I do ; if not as a physician—in

which capacity you do not require my services,

happily—as a friend. You are not naturally of

a very active temperament; and moping about

here, in a place which is necessarily gloomy just

now, and where you have no congenial occupation,

will not improve you in that respect. Go up to

town for the remainder of the season, and then go
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abroad for a few months ; and you will find tliat

you will come back wonderfully reconciled to be-

ing master of Rowley Com't."

" I like your advice," said Miles witli unusual

briskness of tone ;
" and I think I will take it ; at

least I will take it so far as going up to town is

concerned. As for the rest
—

"

" As for the rest, you can think of it when the

time comes," said the Doctor. " And now I must

bid you good-bye, and be off. I have to call

at Dale and Stoui-ton before I go home to

dinner."

As Dr. Barford drove down the wide smooth

avenue, between the ranks of tall stately elms

which bordered the well-kept road, he thought:

"That's a fine young fellow, but of rather a

gloomy turn of mind. I hope he may fall in love

and marry up in London, and bring a new mis-

tress to the Com't."

Miles walked up and down the teiTace long

after the Doctor had left him, and his face wore

a brighter and more serene expression than it had

been used to wear of late. He had remained at
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Rowley Coui't long enougli; lie knew liow his

affairs stood now ; he had really nothing to keep

him there. He could only learn what he most

desired to know, if indeed it were possible to learn

it at all, from Lord Sandilands, who was just then

at his house in London. He would go and stay

Avith Lord Sandilands. HaA'ing come to this de-

cision, he turned into the house with a brisker

step, and felt the evening which ensued the least

dreary through which he had lived since the

Squu'e cHed.

Had Mark Challoner been of a less autocratic

disposition it would have been very difficult, if not

impossible, for him to have carried into execution

the absolute taboo under which he had placed

the subject of Geoffrey's disappearance. But the

Squire had been a man of inexorable determina-

tion of character ; and as he was not at all capri-

cious, and exerted this resolution only when and

where it was necessary, he had never met ^A'ith

rebellion on the part of his elder son. What the

story of the younger had been, no one knew ; no

one had any certain indication by which to guess.
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The tutor to ^vliom tlie education of tlie two boys

had been intrusted was absent from Eowley Court

when the separation intended by INIark Challoner,

and destined by Providence, to be final, had taken

place ; and there was no reason to suppose that

!Mr. Mordaunt had ever receiAcd any information

concerning his former pupil from the Squire.

Had Mies Challoner been either older or younger

at the time of the occurrence, he might have been

unable to observe Ms father's peremptoiy com-

mand with the reluctant obedience he had mani-

fested until the end, when his pent-up anxiety

had found vent in his useless appeal to the dying

Squire. But he had outlived the restless irre-

pressible curiosity of the child, and he had not

reached the calm deliberative reasoning of the

man. Xow that the latter mode of thought had

fully come to him, he suffered keenly, as only

such sensitive natures have the gift to suffer, from

his helpless ignorance of his brother's fate. The

thought haunted him. As children, he and

Geoffrey had loved each other well enough, after

the childish fashion which includes any amount of
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quarrelling and making-up again; bnt as boys

they had never got on very well together. They

were essentially different, with the difference

which makes discord, not with the contrast which

produces harmony. jSIiles had always had an

unacknowledged consciousness that Geoffrey cared

very little about him, and this had had its influ-

ence upon the sensitive boy, an influence even

strono-er than that of the want of accord in the

tastes and pursuits of the brothers. As Miles

had advanced into manhood, he had come to un-

derstand all the appalling gravity of such a sen-

tence as that which his father had passed upon

his brother when he forbade the mention of his

name in the house where he had been born and

bred. With this comprehension came an intense

yearning to know the meaning of the sentence,

—

to be enabled to estimate its justice ; a kind of

revolt on behalf of the banished brother, in which

affection had less share than an abstract love of

right, happily strong in the nature of the young

man. And now there was no means of satisfying

this yearning; the secret had to all appearance
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died ^\itli tlie Squire, but its cousequences re-

mained, to become an almost intolerable burden

to Miles Clialloner.

Lord Sandilands received his young friend's

letter with sincere pleasure. He liked Mies ; he

liked his ideas and " ways ;" he liked his society.

The young man had a happy faculty for creating

this kind of liking among his fellows. He was

large-minded and unselfish, and so he did not

neglect or trample upon the feehngs of other

people, or try their tempers much or often. He

was not a brilliant person, and therefore could

afford to be ^ood-natm^ed and unaffected; and

though he possessed rather more than an average

amount of information upon most subjects of gene-

ral interest and importance, there were few men

less inclined to display their knowledge than ^liles

Challoner. He was disposed to accord to eveiy-

body his or her fair share of conversation, and

had an acquiescent uncritical way with him which

made friends for him, particularly among women.

Without being in the least deserving of that truly

opprobrious epithet, a lady's man, Mies had strong
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partisans among "the conflicting gender;" and

women who found him a very impracticable sub-

ject for flirtation were ready to acknowledge that

his notions of friendship were peculiarly exalted

and practical. People who knew him, Ijut had

never troubled themselves to think about him

particularly, would nevertheless have answered

promptly to any question respecting him, that he

was a fine honourably-minded fellow, and rather

clever than otherwise; and the few who knew

him well would have said substantially the same

thing in more numerous and perhaps stronger

words. The truth is, it was about all that could

be said of Miles Challoner at the important period

of his life which witnessed his father's death and

his own succession to the family property, with

its penalties and privileges of squiredom. He

had reached man's estate some years before ; but

there had been nothing in the course and manner

of his life previously to develop his character

strongly,— to bring its good or evil traits into

prominence. It had been an even, prosperous,

happy life, on which he had entered with all the
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advantages of lilgli animal spirits and unblem-

ished health. Whether he had in him the stuff

which either defies or moulds destiny, the cour-

a^e which is matured in sufferinfr, the truth and

steadfastness of character which are at once

weapons and armour in the strife of human ex-

istence, it was for time to tell.

Time did tell.

"I'm uncommonly glad you have made up

your mind to come to town," wrote Lord Sandi-

lands to Miles Challoner; "it is the best thing

you can do; and so far from being disrespectful

to your father's memory, it is your best way of

avoiding what might even appear disrespectful

to those who are no doubt watching you pretty

closely. You have not a taste for the things the

Squire (God bless him !) delighted in, and you

cannot affect to have ; because, in the first place,

it is not in you to affect, and, in the second, you

would certainly be found out by ]Mr. Styles.

(Ceres and Pomona! shall I ever forget a dia-

logue between your father and him about the

best crop for the Bayhamsfields ?) You ^^'ill of-
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fend your new people mucli less by absence than

by indifference, depend upon it. Then you can

thoroughly depend on Styles ; and you can always

put agricultural enthusiasm on paper. So come

up, my dear boy ; and the sooner the better."

^liles Challoner went to London, and very

soon after he arrived there "time" began "to

tell."



CHAPTER in.

CARABAS HOUSE.

Carabas House is in Beamnanoir - square, as

most people kno^A'. Long before tlie smart stuc-

coed residences—with their plate -glass windows,

their conservatoried balconies, their roomj por-

ticoes—sprung up, like Aladdin's palaces, at the

command of the great wizard-builder, Compo, who

so recently died a baronet and a millionaire ; when

the ground on which Beaumanoir - square now

stands was a dreary swam]), across which our

great- grandmothers, in fear of their lives, were

carried to Eanelagh, Carabas House stood, a big,

rambhng, red-bricked mansion, smTOunded on all

sides by a high wall, and looking something be-

tween a workhouse, a lunatic asylum, and a gaol.

To the Marquis of Carabas of those daj's it mat-
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tered little what ^yas tlie aspect of liis ancestral

home, as he, from the time of his succession, had

resolutely dechned to see it, or any other part of

the domain whence his title and estates were de-

rived, preferring to spend his life on the Continent

of Eui'ope, in the society of agreeable men and

women, and in the acquisition of a splendid col-

lection of pictm'es, statues, and other ohjets cCart,

which at his lordship's lamented demise were sold

in Pans at a world-famous sale extending over

many days, the pecuniary' result of Avhich was

hailed with the greatest satisfaction by his lord-

ship's heir. For ^Ir. Purrington, his lordship's

cousin, who succeeded to the title and estates,

wanted money very badly indeed, he had been

speculating for a xqyj long time on the chances

of his succession, and he had to pay very dearly

for these speculations. He had contested his

county in the Tory interest four separate times,

at a cost known only to himself, his wife, and his

head-agent. He had married the daughter of an

Lish peer; a lovely woman full of talent, affec-

tionate, loyal, energetic, and thoroughly mider-
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standing lier position as a county member's wife,

bnt with a number of impecunious relations, all

of wliom looked for assistance to tlie lieir to an

Englisli marquisate. He was a crack shot, and

always pau'ed about the 25th of July for the re-

mainder of the session, ha^dng, according to his

o^vn account, the great luck of having one of the

best Scotch moors " lent to him" for three weeks

from the 12th. He was a capital judge of a horse,

a keen rider to hounds, and the invariable occu-

pant of a little box near Egerton Lodge, with a

stud sufficient to see him '^ out" four days a week

;

but this, as he pathetically put it, was his '^ only

expense." In the season. Lady Fann}^ had her

Wednesday-evening receptions, when a perpetual

stream of fashionables, political people, and the

usual ruck of young men who are met every-

where, would filter from ten till one throuo'li her

little drawing-rooms in Clarges-street ; and her

Saturday dinners of eight, which were very good

and very enjoyable, and where pleasant people in

various social circles met together without the

dread of seeing their names announced in the
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fashionable jouraals. But all these things cost a

great deal of money ; and when ^Mr. Parrington

became the Marquis of Carabas, he was veiy

nearly at the end of his tether.

The marquisate of Carabas, however, was by

no means an empty title, a grand position lacking

means to support its proper state, than which it

is impossible to fancy anything more painful.

During the late lord's lifetime the revenue had

very far exceeded the expenditm^e, and the Pa-

risian sale had left a very large balance at Coutts's;

so that the new people entered upon their estate

with great comfort, and were enabled to cany out

their peculiarly extensive views of life without em-

barrassing themselves in the slightest degi'ee. It

vras shortly after their accession that the big brick

screen-wall was replaced by a light and elegant

bronze railing ; that the rambhng red-bricked

mansion was transformed into a modern stone

house ; that the Marchioness of Carabas took her

position as a leader of ton^ and in Carabas House,

so long black and desolate and abandoned, chim-

neys smoked, and lights blazed, and music re-
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sounded, and tlie best people in London found

themselves gathered together three times a week.

The best people ? The verj best.

It was the fashion in certain circles to talk of

'^ the mixtm-e" which you met at Carabas House

;

and the young Duchess of Taffington (whose fa-

ther was old Bloomer the banker of Lombard-

street, and whose grandfather was old Bloom the

money-lender and diamond-merchant of Amster-

dam) and old Lady Clanronald, mth whom her

husband, then the Hon. Ulick Strabane, fell in

love, from seeing her looking over the blind in her

father's (the apothecary's) windoAv in Drogheda,

—

both these great ladies shrugged then' very differ-

ent pairs of shoulders whenever the Marchioness's

receptions were alluded to before them; but nei-

ther of these leaders of fashion could deny that

princes of the blood, royal dukes, stars and gar-

ters, ambassadors, belles of the season, Foreign-

Office clerks, and all the great creatures of the

day, were blocked together, week after week, on

the staircase at Carabas House ; or that the Mar-

chioness herself took j:)as and precedence, according
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to her rank, and was one of tlie most distinguished

and most highlj-thought-of guests wherever she

chose to go.

" That's so !" as Jack Hawkes, of the F. O.,

would remark to his famihars ;
" neither the

Duchess nor old Clanronald can get over that,

and that's what makes them so wild; and as to

the mixture they talk about, that's lions. She's

in great form, don't you know, Lady Carabas is,

and quite fit, but her weakness is hons ; and I'm

bound to say that you meet some people at Cara-

bas House who are quite out of the hunt. If any

fellow get's talked about, no matter what he is

—

writing fellow, painting fellow, fiddling fellow

—

I'll lay odds you'll find him there. There's what's

his name ?—Burldnyoung : man who made a stir

last year with his poems ; they had him down

there, sir, at their place on the river—Weir Lodge

—and he used to sit on the lawn under tlie trees

with Lady Carabas pom'ing eau-de-cologne on

his head, and some of her lot—Maude Allingham,

and Agnes Creswell, and tliat lot, don't you

know ?— fanning him and keeping the flies off

VOL. I. M
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while he composed ; no one was allowed to come

near, for fear of disturbnig him. Give you my

honom-, heard it first-hand from Chinny ISIid-

dleton of the Blues, who pulled up from Windsor

in his canoe, and was going to land, as usual, and

got warned off, bv George, as though he'd got the

plague on board !"

There was a good deal of truth in Mr.

Hawkes's remarks, Lady Carabas being Mrs.

Leo Hunter on a very superior scale. Her pas-

sion was that everyone distinguished not merely

in her own rank in life but in eYery other should

be seen in her rooms ; and from her position and

by her fascinating manner she generally managed

to attain her object. The pilot of the state ship,

at a period when opposition winds were howling

loud and the political horizon was black with

threatened storm, would find time to pass a few

minutes at one of Lady Carabas's receptions,

however haggard his looks, however burning his

brain. The right honourable gentleman the

leader of the Opposition, who for the last month

had been gathering himself together for a tiger-
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like spring on the state pilot, miglit liave been

seen, on the night before he made his grand on-

slaught, jammed into a corner of the staircase at

Carabas House, looking like the Sphinx in even-

ing dress, and pleasantly bantering ^Ir. Mul-

vaney, the celebrated " special correspondent" of

the Statesman. Anyone talked of in any way;

the belles of 'the season
;
pretty women, present-

able of course, but quite out of the Carabas set

;

dawning lights in politics, no matter of what

party ; artists, young and old—of everyone whom

you saw at Carabas House you would learn that

they had done something special ; indeed. Jack

Hawkes, an invaluable cicerone^ could talk for two

hours on a grand night, and not get through his

list. " Who are all these strange people that one

sees nowhere else ? Well, everybody's somebody,

and it's difficult to know where to bemn. Let's

see. That short, stout, common-looking man is

Vireduc, the great engineer and contractor

—

builds bridges, railroads, and those kind of things,

don't you know?—horrible fellow, who's always

telling you he came to London with eightpence in
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his pocket, and rose from nothing, as though one

couldn't see that. Woman sitting this side the

ottoman is Mrs. Goodchild ; writes novels—pretty-

good, they say. I don't read; I haven't any-

time. Her husband's somewhere about ; but he's

nobody—only asked because of his wife. The

little man talkino; to her is Bistry the suro-eon

—

have your leg off before you can say "knife;"

and the brown-faced man, who looks so bored,

is Sir Alan Tulwar, Indian-army man, made

K.C.B. for something he did out there—Punjaub,

don't you know? The little man with the big

head is Polaski the flute-player ; and the fat man

mth the red face is Ethelred Jinks, the Queen's

Counsel. That pretty^ little fan' girl is ^liss Wren,

who shot the burglar down in Hampshire three

yeai's ago ; and the little boy in black, as you call

him, is Jules Brissot, the Eed Eepublican, who

was blown off a barricade on the 4th of December,

and settled down here as a—what do you call it ?

—tutor."

This will suffice as a specimen of 'Mr.

Hawkes's conversation, which, on such occasions,
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had the singular merit of having a substratum of

truth.

But though hons of all kinds were to be found

roaring during the season at Carabas House, none

were so welcome as the musical lions, both native

and foreign. In her yomiger days, Lady Carabas

had had a pretty httle voice herself, and even in

Clarges-street she had always managed to secure

some of the best professional talent at a very much

less expense than any of her friends ; and when

once Lord Carabas had succeeded, "musical

mossoo," as Jack Hawkes was accustomed to call all

foreigners who played or sung professionally, had

his head-quarters in Beaumanoir-square. Hein-

rich Katzenjammer, who, being a native of Em-

merich on the Lower Khine, thought proper to

advertise in the English newspapers in the French

language, had not been " de retour" many hours

before his hmp glazed card was on the haU-table

at Carabas House. Baton, the chef (Torchestrej

would as soon have thought of being absent from

his conductor's stool on a Saturday night as from

Lady Carabas's luncheon-table on a Sunday after-
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noon. There the most promismg pupils of the

Academy of Music made their debuts in cantatas

or operettas, written by distinguished amateurs,

and thereby considered themselves entitled ever

after to describe themselves as ^^of the nobility's

concerts ;" and there, on festival nights, could you

check off the princijijal singers and players whom

London delighted to honour, with the amateurs,

the dilettantiy and the cognoscentij who always

follow in their wake.

It was a soft bright night in early summer,

and Beaumanoir-square was filled with flashing

lamps and whirling carriages, and stamping horses,

and excited drivers, and roaring linkmen. It was

a grand night at Carabas House, and all London

was expected there. The police had enough to do

to make the vehicles keep in line ; and when some

of the royal carriages familiarly used the royal

privilege and dashed through here and cut in

there, the confusion increased a thousandfold

;

and it was with the greatest difficulty that the

crowd surging round the door were thrust back

right and left to allow the visitors to enter, or
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were prevented from casting themselves under

the wheels of the carriages as thej di'ew up, with

the recklessness of Juggernaut victims. Halfway

dovm the line was a perfectly appointed brougham,

in which sat IMiles Challoner and the friend with

whom he was staying. Lord Sandilands was in

in every respect a remarkable-looking man; tall

and upright, with a pohshed bald head slightly

fringed with snow-white soft hair ; thin clean-cut

features
; gray eyes, from which most of the fire

had faded; and small carefully-trimmed gray

whiskers. His appearance and manners were

those of a past age ; now in his evening dress he

wore a high stiff white-muslin cravat, an elabo-

rately got-up cambric shirt-frill, a blue coat with

brass buttons, white waistcoat, black trousers

fitting tightly round the ankles, silk stockings

and shoes. His voice was particularly soft and

clear, as, replying to some remark of his com-

panion, he said :
" No, indeed ; I think both you

and I are perfectly right; you in consenting

to come, I in having persuaded you; besides, I

should have scarcely dared to present myself to
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Lady Carabas without you. Her ladyship's dic-

tum is that you requii'e rousiug, and to-night is

to be the first experiment in rousing you."

^' Her ladyship is very kind to interest herself

in me/' said Mies. ^'I have no claim upon her

thoughts."

"My dear fellow," said Lord Sandilands, ^'you

will very soon see that Lady Carabas interests her-

self about everybody and ever}i:hing. That is her

metier. She will talk to the Bishop of Boscastle

about the Additional Curates' Fund, and to Sir

Charles Chifney about liis chance for the Leger.

She knows what price Scumble got for his Aca-

demy picture ; and can tell you the plot of Spof-

forth's five-act pli^y, which is as yet unwritten.

She could tell you what the Duke of Brentford

said to Tom Forbes, who arrived late on escort-

duty at the last Drawing-room— she couldn't

quote the Duke's exact words, which were full-

flavom'ed; and could give you the heads of the

charge which Judge Mnos will deliver on the

great libel case ; and with all that she dresses as

well as Lady Capisbury herself, and bears the
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whole weight of that household on her own

shoulders. There's no estate in Britain better

managed than Carabas, and her ladyship is her

own agent, steward, bailiff,—everything."

"She must be a wonderful woman."

" Wonderful ! there's nothing like her ! Lord

Carabas thinks of nothino; but shootino- and fish-

ing. Her eldest son, the Earl of Booterstown, is

a religious monomaniac ; and her youngest, Lord

Grey de Malkin, is one of your political new lights,

lecturino- at mechanics' institutes, and makino-

speeches to working-men. You know the kind

of fellow. Now, here we are !—Tell Fisher to

wait, James,"—to the footman,—" we sha'n't stay

very long."

The hall was filled with people, all of whom

the old gentleman seemed to know, and greeted

with somewhat stately courtesy. "A regular

Carabas crush," whispered he to Miles, as they

commenced the ascent of the staircase. " Every-

body here! The Lord Chancellor next to you,

and the Bishop of Boscastle coming down the

stairs. He has evidently dined here, sweet old
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thing ; and is going away before tlie worldly

music begins.—How do you do, my lord? I

trust !Mrs. Slium is well?—Deuced fine w^oman,

by tlie way, is ISIi's. Shum, my dear ]\iiles.—Ha,

Ellenbogen ! you in London, and I've not seen

you ? Only arrived last night, eli ? Come to me

to-morrow, eli? Aic i^evoir !—That is the famous

German violinist; nothing like his touch in the

world—so crisp, so perfectly sympathetic. There's

Lady Carabas at her post, of course. Brave wo-

man, breasting this surging ocean of visitors. Gad,

how glad she must be when it's all over
!"

Following his friend's glance, [Miles looked up

and saw Lady Carabas stationed at the head of

the staircase. A tall handsome woman of fifty,

with all the look and bearing of a grande dame,

a Httle softened by the frank geniality of her

manner. She received Miles Challoner, on his

presentation to her, with something more than

mere graciousness—with cordiality; then, tmii-

ing to Lord Sandilands, said, ^' She's here."

"Is she, indeed?" said the old gentleman with

equal earnestness.
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^' Yes, and in excellent spirits : I have not the

least doubt of her success."

" That is delightful ;" and they passed on»

When they had gone a few steps, Miles asked his

friend who was the lady of wnom he and Lady

Carabas were speaking.

''My dear fellow," said Lord Sandilands with

a little chuckle, " I • haven't the remotest notion.

Dear Lady Carabas is always givuig one half-con-

fidences about people she's interested in, and 'pon

my life I'm too old to open my heart indiscrimin-

ately, and make myself partaker of the joys and

sorrows of half the world. So, as she's a dear

good creatm-e, and I would not ofi'end her for the

world, I nod my head, and grin, and pretend I

know all about it ; and I find that answers very

weU."

^liles lauo'hed at the old o;entleman's evident

satisfaction, and they entered the rooms. A large

movable platform, so slightly raised as to give the

performers sufficient altitude above the spectators

without disconcerting them by any pretensions to

a stage, occupied one end of the spacious apart-
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ment, a recent erection built specially for concert-

giving pm-poses, and Avitli all tlie latest acoustic

improvements. Opposite tlie platform, bristling

with seats for tlie instrumentalists, stood the con-

ductor's desk. To the right of this were a few

benches for the most distinguished guests, and

behind it were the seats for the general company.

All the seats were unoccupied at present, and the

company were grouped together about the room,

chatting freely. It was early in the season at

present; and that frightful lack of conversation

which necessarily falls on people who have natu-

rally very little to say, and who, having seen each

other every night for three months, have exliausted

that little, had not as yet made itself felt. ^liles

Challoner, as he looked round on the beautiful

women so exquisitely dressed, the brightly-lighted

room, the inexpressible air of luxmy and elegance

which pervaded the entire scene, as he thought

that for the future he might, if he so chose, have

similar pleasant resorts at his command, felt the

oppressive thoughts, the dull, dead level of world-

weariness and vapidity, gradually shpping from
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Mm. His eyes brightened, he looked round him

eagerly, and his whole demeanour was so fresh

and spirited and youthful as to seriously annoy

several hlaf^e young men of two or three-and-

twenty, who had long since used up all signs of

youth, and who inquired of each other who was

the rustic, gushing person that old Sandilands liad

brought with him.

Lord Sandilands had himself noticed the change

in his friend's manner, and was about to rally him

on it, when the musicians came trooping into the

room and took their places. Sir Purcell Ai^ne,

the well-known amateur composer, wdio was to

conduct, rapped the desk in front of him; the

foreign professionals who had settled themselves

modestly in the back rows, uttered profound

sounds of "Hsh—shl" and the company gene-

rally seated themselves. Lord Sandilands and

Miles were proceeding with the rest, when the

former saw himself beckoned by Lady Carabas

to the place of distinction by her side, and he took

his young friend with him.

The overture ought to have been ^'cry well
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played, for it was very nmcli applauded at its con-

clusion, though, as Jack Hawkes remarked to the

young lady sitting next to him, that might possi-

bly have been because they were so glad it was

over. It is certain that during the performance

several of the more excitable foreigners ground

their teeth, and covered their ears with their

hands, while at its close Sir Purcell Arne ad-

dressed two recreant members of the orchestra

—

the second cornet and the first clarionet, being re-

spectively a young gentleman in the Coldstreams,

and an old gentleman in the India Office—in

terms of the strongest opprobrium. Sir Purcell's

good-temper was restored after his son, a favourite

pupil of Ellenbogen's, had played a solo on the

violin; and during the applause consequent thereon^

he crossed over to Lady Carabas's seat, and whis-

pered, " She's quite ready ; shall I bring her in T*

Lady Carabas, too much excited to speak, gave

him an affirmative nod ; and the enthusiasm had

scarcely subsided, to be renewed with tenfold

force as Sir Purcell retui'ned leading by the hand

a young lady, whom, T^ath one of his best bows, he
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left facing the audience while he went back to his

conductor's desk.

The young lady stood perfectly unmoved by

the storm of'applause which hailed her arrival, the

only sign of emotion which she betrayed being a

slight contraction of her thin decisive lips ; and

this was only momentary. She was a decidedly

pretty girl, Miles thought ; with rich brown eyes,

and well- formed features, and slic!;lit thouo-h

rounded figure. In her dark chestnut hair, which

was banded close round her head, and gathered

into a large knot behind, she wore one white rose,

and another in the front of her plain white-silk

dress. Other ornament had she none, saA'e a gold

locket with a horse-shoe in turquoises on her neck,

and a bracelet, a band of plain gold, on one arm.

Who was this handsome and distinguished-looking

girl who was received with so much emjyressement?

Miles Challoner took up a perfumed programme

that lay beside him, and read her name—Miss

Grace Lambert.



CHAPTER IV.

BREAKING COVER.

IViiss Grace Lambert! Who was she? The

programme, of course, told nothing but her name,

and when Miles Challoner turned to his com-

panion for the purpose of inquiring further, he

saw that his brows were knit, and his lips tightly

clenched. Miles looked at Lord Sandilands in

surprise, but forbore to question him. It was

evident that the people in his immediate vicinity

were equally unable to assuage his cm'iosity, as

they were all talking and chattering together,

and throwing glances towards the occupant of

the platform, who stood totally unmoved. Then

Sir Purcell Anie, looking round with a half-

anxious, half-triumphant air, gave the customary-

three taps on his desk, and with a wave of his

baton led the orchestra into the prelude. It was
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a simple Englisli air—veiy simple—with a pathe-

tic refrain^ and out from the harmonious ensemble

of the musicians came a soft sweet hird-like voice,

beginning mellowly and low, then rising into a

clear pure treble, a volume of lark-like utter-

ance, a continuous ripple of sound, such as is

seldom heard in human voice. Few notes had

been uttered before their effect became visible

on the whole assemblao;e—amono-st the foreicrners

first ; on the back benches, where were gathered

the hirsute professionals honoured with the entree

to Lady Carabas' concerts, there was an imme-

diate movement, a simultaneous pricking of ears

and elevation of evebrows, culminating: into a

general impossible-to-be-suppressed "A—hi" of

intense delight. Then the enthusiasm spread.

Impressible young girls, Avith the nil - admirari

breeding scarcely yet habitual to them, looked

timidly towards their cliaperones, as though plead-

ing, " For Heaven's sake, let us for one moment

be natural, and give vent to the deHght with

which this girl has inspired us." Said chaperonesy

with some faint reminiscence of nature unbusked

VOL. I. N
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and iinsteeled by conventionality, souglit relief

in faintly tapping their kidded palms with their

fans. Old boys, dragged away from after-dinner

naps, or cosy house-dinners at the clubs, to do

family duty, and expecting nothing but driest

musical classicalities, expressed their gratitude in

strident " bravas." Even the gilded youth of the

period, surprised out of its usual inanity into a

feeble semblance of life and earnestness, conde-

scended to express its opinion of the singer, that

she was not " half bad, don't you knowf And

its component members inquired of each other,

^^who the devil is she?" On Lady Carabas'

handsome face the hard-set look of anxiety had

softened into the blandest smile of triumph ; old

Sir Purcell Ame's blond moustache bristled with

delight ; and at the conclusion of the ballad, when

the singer, rising to the occasion, had sent a flood

of melody surging through the room, now dying

away in softest trills and most harmonious cad-

ences, the enthusiasm could no longer be re-

strained, and amidst sonorous applause breaking

forth from every side, the amateur instrumen-
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talists leading the van, and Lady Carabas her-

self, regardless of appearances or of the value of

three-buttoned gloves, clapping her hands \vith

the ardour of the most zealous member of a

professional claque^—Mss Grace Lambert, per-

fectly composed, and Tv^tli the slightest bow in

recognition of her triumph, laid her fingers

daintily on Su^ Purcell Arne's tremblingly-prof-

fered arm, and disappeared from pubhc view.

Ten minutes' interval now, much needed. Ln-

possible, after such a display, to keep the coterie

quiet, and it breaks up at once into twenty little

knots, all mth the same refrain of praise, differ-

ently expressed :
" Das ist aber \uas Schones /"

^' TienSy tiens, Jules I via done tin rossignol char-

mantP'' "That's what I call good singing, for

an Englishwoman, that is, Yeluti ! Capisco,

signor P^ "Tell you what it is, old fella; since

poor Bosio, you know, never heard anything like

that, don't you know ? It's A I, don't you know?"

Frank testimonies these, from the male sex;

chiming in mth " Dearest Lady Carabas, O, how

I congratulate you! Where did you find such
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a treasure ? Charmin', quite cliamiin' ; so lady-

Kke, and all that kind of thing. Quite a nice-

looking person, too !" from the female portion of

the audience.

She had vanished, and Miles Challoner re-

mained mute and dazed. Of beauty he had

always had a keen appreciation—that is, beauty

as he understood It—showing itself in tolerable

regularity of feature, in grace and aristocratic

tournure. Red - and - white women, were they

duchesses or dalnnnaids—and it must be owned

that when Nature alone Is depended upon they

are generally the latter— found no favom' in

Miles's eyes. He used to say he liked a " bred"-

looklng woman ; and here was one who, so far

as appearance went, might have been a Planta-

genet. And her voice— good Heavens!—was

there ever heard an}i:hlng so completely enthral-

ling! The blood yet danced in his veins mth

the delight excited when that low tremulous

utterance, gi'adually rising into trills of lark-like

melody, first stole upon his ear. No wonder that

all in the room were talking loudly In her praise.
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All ? Xo. Kapt in liis o\^ai delight, Miles had

forgotten to speak to Lord Sandilands, to whom

he partly o>yed the pleasm'e he had just experi-

enced, and he tui'ned to repair his neglect.

Lord Sandilands was sitting " quiet as a

stone." He had recovered his gloves, and his

long shapely white hands were tightly clasped

together on his knee. Despite the tight clasp,

the hands twitched nervously, and on the old

man's well -cut features ^liles noticed a worn

pinched look, such as he had never hefore ob-

served. Lord Sandilands' eyes, too, w^ere do^vn-

cast, and he did not raise them even w^hen ^Miles

addressed him.

'^Was there ever anything so charming as

that young lady f
" She has a very sweet voice."

" Sweet ! it is perfectly entrancing I I had no

idea such sounds could be produced by human

tlu-oat ; and then her appearance so thoroughly

lady-like, and such an exquisite profile! Why,

even you, who go in so strictly for the classical,

must have been satisfied with the profile
!"
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*^ 1 scarcely observed lier."

" Scarcely observed her ! Why, my dear old

friend, that is very nnlike your usual habit when

a pretty woman is in question, unless, indeed,

you were so enthralled by her voice that you

cared for nothino; else."

" Ye-es ; that was it, I suppose—I—^"

The conversation was interrupted by the re-

turn of the other guests, who, summoned by Sir

Purcell Arne's preliminary taps, came back to

their seats to hear the rest of the concert. All

rustle and talk and chatter still. "Never was

anything like it. I'm sure I can't tell where

you pick up these wonderful people, dear Lady

Carabas. And what comes next, dear Lady

Carabas? O, now we're to have Mr. Wisk's

operetta—for the first time ; never was played

anywhere before. You know Ferdinand Wisk?

clever creatui'e ! there he is, comin' to conduct it

himself. Sh—h!"

That clever creature, Mr. Ferdinand Wisk,

who was supposed to be a scion of the aristo-

cracy, but whose real mission in life seemed to
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be to devote himself to the affaii's, 'public and

private, of every member of the musical world,

English or foreign, advanced rapidly through the

room, and took the baton which Sir Purcell

handed to him amidst general applause. Mr.

Wisk's operetta needs but little mention here;

it was bright and sparkhng, and would have been

more original if the overture had not been cribbed

from Auber, and the concerted pieces from Offen-

bach ; but as it was, it did remarkably well,

affording opportunities for two young ladies and

two young gentlemen to sing very much out of

tune ; for the funny man of the company to

convulse the audience with his drolleries; and

for the audience generally to repay themselves

for their silence during Lliss Grace Lambert's

ballad, by chatting without stint. Perhaps the

only two persons in the room who did not avail

themselves of this opportunity were Lord Sandi-

lands and Miles Challoner. The former, having

glanced at the programme, and noticed that iMiss

Lambert's name did not appear again therein,

made a half-muttered apology to Lady Carabas
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about the ^^leat," and left the room very shortly

after the commencement of Mr. Wish's perform-

ance ; -while the latter could not shake off the

spell ^vhicli held him, and which, during all the

comic gentleman's funniments and all the others'

bad singing, gave but Grace Lambert's voice to

his ears, her face and figure to his eyes.

To supper now, foreigners first,—making great

running and leaving everyone else far behind;

leaping on to echbles and dashing at potables with

such -sngour as to cause one to think they had not

dined, as indeed many of them had not. And

now, more congratulation amongst visitors, more

'' Did you overs ?" a perfect whirlwind of " Don't

you knows ?" and " only to think of dear Lady

Carabas being so fortunate, and such a wonderful

acquisition even to her set !" Ferdinand Wisk, a

little depressed at being thrown into the back-

ground by the superior attractions of Miss Lam-

bert ; and the funny man of the company

feeling himself not sufficiently appreciated, and

thirsting for Miss Lambert's blood—both, how-

ever, consoled by old Piccolo, the fashionable
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music-master, who is popularly supposed to have

been allied with Auber and Offenbach in writing

Mr. Wisk's operetta, and who tells them that Miss

Lambert's tiiumph is a mere siicces d^estime, and

that she will ^'go out like that—pouf!" Piccolo

snapping his fingers and blowing out an imagin-

ary candle in explanation. Foreigners having

been fed, and a proper quantity of champagne

and seltzer-water having been duly drunk, it

enters into the minds of some of the younger

guests that dancing would be a pleasant pastime

for the remainder of the night, such exercise

being sometimes permitted at the concerts, Avhen

Lady Carabas is in specially good temper, which

is the case to-night apparently, for servants are

instructed to clear the concert-room, a band is

improvised, and the floor is soon covered with

whirling couj^les.

On these dancers Miles Challoner stood gazing

with an abstracted air. At the conclusion of the

concert he had moved with the rest, and on pass-

ing Lady Carabas had addressed to her a few

words of compliment on the success of her even-
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ing ; words wliicli, altliougli ]Miles did not remark

it, were pleasantly receivedj for tliougli Lady

Carabas had come to that time of life when she

was called an ^^old thing" bv very young ladies,

the ej)ithet having ^' dear" or "horrid," according

to the speaker's tastes, attached to it, she still

dehghted in the admiration of men if they were

clever or handsome, and purred under their

praises with ineffable satisfaction. Whether Miles

Challoner was clever. Lady Carabas had yet to

leam ; but she knew that he was undeniably

handsome, and that he was a credit to her

evening. Many other people in the rooms had

thought so too ; and though strange faces were

more frequently seen at Carabas House than in

any other frequented by the same set, Miles's

tall ficrure and frank face had excited a certain

amount of languid curiosity, and the " new im-

portation," as he was called by people who had

been twice to the house, made a very favourable

first impression.

He was not the least conscious of it, thouo^h,

nor, had he been, would he have particularly
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cared. When Lord Sandilands' brougham drew

up under the portico of Carabas House, when

MileSj after chmbing up the staircase,—a unit in

the throng of pretty women and distinguished

men,—was presented to Lady Carabas, the young

man felt that he was entering on a new and

entrancing sphere of hfe, in which he was hence-

forth to move; and his thoughts, in the little

time he allo^^'ed himself for thinking, were of a

roseate hue. He had sufficient money to live

easily with those people amongst whom Lord

Sandilands' introduction would give him position,

and place him at his ease. Emerging from the

dull country-squire life to which he at first had

imagined himself relegated, he should now mix

on excellent footing with that society which he

had always thought of with env}', but never tho-

roughly comprehended. Li a word, when Sir Pm'-

cell Arne left the room for the purpose of fetching

the new singer, there was not in England, per-

haps, at that moment, a more thoroughly happy

young man than Miles Challoner. But ever since

Grace Lambert's voice had fallen on his ear, he
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had been a different man. As lie listened to her,

as he gazed upon her handsome face and elegant

figure, he sat enthralled, spell-bound by her

charm. And Avhen she had gone, her voice re-

mained ringing in his ears, her face and figure

remained before his eyes, while a total change

—

to him entirely unaccountable—had come over his

thoughts. What had sent his mind wandering

back to the early days of his childhood ? What

had suddenly brought to his recollection his brother

Geoffrey as he last saw him, a bright, bold, daring

boy, persistent in carrying through whatever might

be u2)permost in his mind, and undeterred by fear

of his tutor, or even of his stern father ? He had

just decided with delight upon the course of life

which he would pursue in futm-e ; but now he

wondered whether he had decided rightly. Ought

he not, in his position as head of the Challoner

family, to live down at the old place, as all his

forefathers, save his uncle Howard, who was uni-

versally hated, had done? Was it not his bounden

duty to be there, ready, when called upon, to give

advice and assistance to his tenantry and poorer
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neighbours? And that thought of Geoffrey!

Ought he not, even in spite of all his father

had said, to have taken some steps to trace his

brother's career from the time of his lea^^inoc

home, at all events to endeavom^ to ascertain the

reason of the fatal sentence of banishment which

had been pronounced against him ? Ought he

not—and then he found himself wondering what

connection Mss Grace Lambert's voice and face

had with these thoughts, and then he roused him-

self from the reverie into which he had fallen,

and things material took their proper shapes and

forms to his eyes : he returned from the dim past

to the bright present—from the play-room at

Rowley Court to the ball-room of Carabas House.

It was getting rather late now for the outer

world and common people in general, but not for

Carabas House, where the meaning of the word

was unknown. The great hall -porter in his

younger and slimmer days must have served his

apprenticeship as boots at a railway hotel, the

only position in which he could have acquired

his faculty of sleeplessness. Men constantly spent
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what they were pleased to call the early part of

the evening at Carahas House, went on to other

balls which they " saw out," and returned, certain

to find '^someone left." The latest lounger at

Pratt's, the most devoted attendant at the Ra-

leigh, knew that during the season he should

always be able to get his glass of sherry and

seltzer in Beaumanoir-square, no matter what

time of night it might be. The linkman, whose

light had long since paled its ineffectual fire and

gone out, seldom left before the milkman arrived,

and the pair interchanged confidence about the

house and its owners, as is the custom of such

people.

The dancing was not quite so animated as

when Miles had last looked at it. Careful men

who called themselves seven-and-twenty, and who

were really five-and-thirty, mindful of all the out-

ing they had before them during the season, had

gone home to bed. Those who remained were

very young men, and very determined girls, whose

wearing chaperones sat blinking round the room, or

solaced themselves mth stabbing each other, and
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tearing to pieces tlie reputation of their common

fiiends, on the landing. But Lady Carabas was

not with tliese ; she was standing at the far end

of the room, suiTounded hy half-a-dozen men,

with whom she was holding an animated conver-

sation. One of them, to whom she appeared to

pay particular attention, had his back turned to

Mies, but seemed to be young and of a slight

wiry figure. Miles noticed this man specially,

partly from the evident enjoyment which Lady

Oarabas took in his conversation, and partly from

a peculiarity in his appearance, so flir as it could

be gathered from a back-view, in the horsey cut

of his clothes, and the slang attitude, rounded

shoulders, and hands plunged deep into his trous-

ers-pockets, in which he stood' conversing with his

hostess. Mies had not noticed this gentleman

before, and was wondering who he was, when a

valsing couple, looking tired and out of breath,

stopped immediately in front of him.

"That was a grand spin," said the gentleman;

" the room's splendid just now. Got rid of all

those awfid people who can't dance a bit, don't
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you know ? and do nothing but get in your way.

You're in great featlier to-night, Miss Gren-

ville."

"Thanks very much/' said the young lady,

smihng; "a comphment from you is quite the

most charming thing possible
;

perhaps because

it's so rare, Mr. Ashleigh."

" 'Gad, I don't know !" replied the gentleman,

who was two-and-twenty years of age, and who

might have been two-and-sixty for calm self-pos-

session and savoir faire. " I'm rather a good hand

at sa}dng nice things, I think."

"When you don't mean them, perhaps?"

"No, no. Now you're do^^^i upon me too

sharp. Miss Grenville; 'pon my word you are ; and

I can never say anything, nice or not nice, at

this time of night. Let's finish the valse.''

" I'm afraid I must not stay any longer, Mr.

Ashleigh! Eeally, it's quite too cruel to poor

mamma ; and we've two dances to-morrow night

that we must go to. Besides, Lady Carabas is

dying to get rid of us."

"Don't look as if she was, does she, Miss
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Grenville ? Laughing away ; look at her. Won-

derful woman, Lady Carabas !"

" Who is the gentleman she is talking to?"

" That ? O, that's a man that's every^^here

about."

" I'm as wise as I was before, ^liat is his

name ? where does he come from ?"

" His name ! 'pon my word, Mss Grenville, I

forget. I'll go and ask him, if you like. Ah, I know

he's a great friend of Ticehurst's. You know

Ticehurst?"

" I have met Lord Ticehurst."

" Met him ! O ah, yes ; always know what

ladies mean when they say they've ' met ' any-

body; mean they hate 'em. Well, if you don't

like Ticehurst, I don't think you'd like that man
;

they're very much alike, specially Pompey, don't

you know ? Bad egg, and that kind of thing."

"You are enigmatic, but sufficiently ex-

pressive, jMr. Ashleigh. I think I comprehend

you, at least. But if he is that kind of person,

why is he admitted here ?"

" Dear Miss Grenville, it's exactly because he

VOL. I.
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is that kind of person that they're glad to see him

here. He's somebody in his line, don't you know;

though it's a bad line. His name, which I forget,

is always mentioned in Bell and the sporting-

papers, and that kind of thing ; and he's a—what

do you call it ?—notoriety on the tm'f. By Jove !

Coote is just going to make those fellows leave off.

Do let's finish the valse.^'

The couple whirled away to the last bars of

the music ; and Miles, who had perforce overheard

this conversation, glanced across the room at the

subject of it, who was still standing with his face

averted, talking to Lady Carabas. "A pleasant

man that, if all my dancing friend said of him is

true," said Miles to himself. "I wonder what

Lord Sandilands would think of him? Pshaw!

he'd take it like a man of the world ; and—eh ?

there is the old gentleman, making his way over

here; where can he have been all the evening?"

Whatever doubts Miles Challoner may have

felt as to the line of conduct which Lord Sandi-

lands would adopt towards the gentleman on

whom ^liles had bestowed so much observation,
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they were destined to be speedily set at rest. As

Lord Sandilands passed the group at the other

end of the room, Lady Carabas beckoned to him

;

and by the way in which he and the unknown

bowed to each other, Miles easily divined that the

ceremony of introduction had taken place. With

a half-smile at the incongruity just perpetrated.

Miles was making his way across the room, when

a servant came up to him and said :
" I beg your

pardon, sir, are you !Mr. Lloyd?" Miles had

scarcely time to reply in the negative, when the

groom of the chambers, a very solemn-looldng

personage, who was passing at the moment, and

who heard the inquiry, said, " That is Mr. Lloyd

talking to her ladyship, James. What is wanted ?"

" Only Lord Ticehurst, sir, told me to tell Mr.

Lloyd he couldn't wait any longer ;" and the man

proceeded on his mission. Meanwhile Lady Car-

abas' quick eye had spied Miles approaching, and

she advanced to meet him. "^Ir. Challoner,"

said she, with a gracious smile, " I'm afraid you've

had a horribly dull evening ; been dreadfully

bored, and all that kind of thmg. O, don't deny
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it ; I'm sure of it. But the fact is I thought Lord

Sandilands would tell you who people were, and

introduce you, and all that ; and now I find he has

been poked away in the library all night, looking

at some horrid old political caricatures. Ridicu-

lous of him, I tell him, to strain his eyes over such

nonsense. He looks quite pale and worn. You

must come and help me to scold him. By the

way, I must introduce you to a very charming

friend of mine, who fortunately is still here.—Mr.

Lloyd," touching him with her fan, " let me in-

troduce ]\Ir. Challoner."

The young man addressed wheeled round when

he felt the touch on his arm, and before the last

words were uttered he confronted IMiles Challoner

as Lady Carabas pronounced the name; and at

that instant the light died out of his small and

smiken blue eyes, his cheeks became colourless,

and his thin lips closed tightly under his long fair

moustache. Simultaneously a bright scarlet flush

overspread Miles ChaUoner's face. Both then

bowed slightly, but neither spoke ; and immedi-

ately afterwards Miles tm-ned sharply on his heel.
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and wishing Lady Carabas a formal " good-nigtit,"

hurried from the room.

" My dear boy," said Lord Sandilands—they

were in the brougham going home—" you must

pardon my sapng that your treatment of ^Ir.—
Mr. Lloyd was brusque to a degree. Supposing

him even to be a highly objectionable person, the

fact that you were introduced to him by Lady Car-

abas should have assured him a—^well, a more

gracious reception, to say the least of it. You

—

why, what the deuce is the matter. Miles ? you're

dead-white, and your hand shakes ?"

" Nothing, dear old friend. I shall be all right

again directly. That man—was I rude to him ?

I scarcely knew what I said or did. That man is

one whom it was my father's most urgent wish I

should never meet or know."



CHAPTER Y.

MEMORY-HAUNTED.

Had Lord Sandilands been less preoccupied by

certain thoughts, and less disturbed by certain

associations and recollections, suddenly aroused by

the incidents which had just taken place, and of a

painful and distracting kind, he would have been

more strongly moved by ^liles Challoner's abrupt

and extraordinary commmiication. But the old

nobleman's mood just then was a strange one

;

and the scene which had passed before his eyes,

the words which his young friend had spoken,

affected him but slightly and vaguely. There

had been some mipleasantness for IMiles in the

meeting with that clever-looking fellow, Lloyd;

and he was sorry for it. That was all. Old

Mark has desired Miles to avoid this man, had

he ? The Squire had been very odd latterly, and
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had taken strong dislikes, and entertained strong

prejudices all his life, but especially since that

bad business about his son ; and in the midst of

his personal preoccupation and abstraction, Lord

Sandilands had time for a shudder at the thought

of his old friend's great grief, and a sort of pang

of thankfulness that it had come to an end, even

though a life he valued dearly was finished with

it. But his mind was full of liis own concerns,

and before he had reached the seclusion of his

own particular sanctum—a small room within the

library—he had almost forgotten the occuiTence.

Lord Sandilands sighed heavily as he sat

down in a deep leather chair by the window,

which opened into a small verandah, with trellised

walls well clothed with creeping plants, and tiled

with cool quaint-patterned porcelain. A light iron

staircase led thence to the garden, which, though

unavoidably towny, was cool, pretty, and well-

cared for. The summer air passed lightly over

the flowers, and carried their fresh morning breath

to the old man. But he did not meet its perfume

gladly ; it had no soothing, no refreshing influence
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for him. He moved uneasily, as though some

painful association had come to him with the

scented breeze; then rose impatiently, and shut

the Tvdndow down, and paced the room from end

to end. "A wonderful hkeness," he muttered;

"quite too close for accident. There is more

expression, more power in the face, but just the

same beauty. Yes, it must be so ; but w^hy have

I not been told?"—He stopped before a table, and

tapped it with his fingers. " And yet, why should

I have been told ? I made the conditions, I de-

fined the rules myself; and why should I wonder

that they have not been broken ? What beauty

and what talent! Who would have thought it

of poor Gerty's child !—for her child and mine,

Grace Lambert is, I am certain. What a strange

sudden shock it was to me ! I wonder if anyone

perceived it—thought I was ill, perhaps. The

room was hot and over-crowded, as usual; and

Lady Carabas cackled more unbearably than

ever ; still, I hope I did not make a fool of my-

self; I hope I did not look upset."

Thus, Lord Sandilands, true to the ruling
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principles of his order and his age, was disturbed

in the midst of greater and deeper disturbance,

and even diverted from his thoughts of it, by the

dread so touchingly proper to every British mind,

that he had been betrayed into emotion, into any

departure from the unruffled and impassive cahn

which British society demands.

At this stage of his soliloquy Lord Sandilands

looked at himself in the chimney-glass, passed his

aristocratically slender fingers through his aristo-

cratically fine silver hair, and assured himself that

his outward man had not suffered from the inter-

nal pertui'bation and surprise which he had expe-

rienced. This critical examination concluded, he

resumed his walk and his soliloquy, which we need

not follow in form. Its matter was as follows

:

In Grace Lambert, Lord Sandilands had re-

cognised so strong a likeness to the mother of the

little girl whom he had placed under ^Irs. Blox-

am's care, and towards whom he had never dis-

played any fatherly affection beyond that implied

by the punctual and uninterrupted discharge of

the pecuniary obhgations which he had contracted
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towards tliat lady, that lie entertained no doubt

whatever of her identity with Gertrude Keith.

This discovery had agitated him less by reason of

any present significance which it possessed—the

girl was clever, and had achieved in his presence

a success of a kind which was undeniably desir-

able in such a position as hers—than because it

had touched long-silent chords, and touched them

to utterances full of pain for the old man, who

had been so thoroughly of the world, and whom

the world had, on the whole, treated remarkably

well. But Lord Sandilands was gromng old, and

was natm-ally beginning to yield just a little to

the inevitable feeling, of being rather tired of

it all, which comes with age, to the best-treated

among the sons of men, and had come perceptibly

to him, since Mark Challoner's death had done

away with the last of the old landmarks. Things

might have been so different ; he had often

thought so, and then put the thought from him

hurriedly and resolutely. He thought so to-day,

and he could not put the thought from him ; it

would not go; but, as he paced the room, it
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grew stronger and stronger, and came closer and

closer to him, and at last looked him sternly and

threateningly in the face, demanding harbom- and

reply; and Lord Sandilands gave it both—no

more expeUing it, but taking counsel with him-

self, and repeating to himself an old story of the

past, which, mth a different ending, might have

set all his present in another key;—which story-

was not very different from many that have been

told, and not difficult to tell.

Lord Sandilands had not succeeded early in

life to his old title and respectable but not magni-

ficent estates. The Honourable John Borlasewas

much more clever, agreeable, and fascinating than

rich, when, having left the University of Oxford

after a very creditable career, he began to lead

the kind of hfe which is ordinarily led by young

men who have only to wait for fortune and title,

and who possess sufficient means to fill up the

interval comfortably, and sufficient intellect to

occupy it with tolerable rationality. The dilet-

tanteism which was one of Lord Sandilands' cha-

racteristics developed itself later in life ; while he
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"was a young man, his tastes were more active,

and he had devoted himself to sporting and travel.

In the pursuit of the first he had made Mark

Challoner's acquaintance ; and the camaraderie of

the hunting-field had strengthened into a strong

and congenial tie of friendship, which had been

broken only by the Squire's death. In the pm'-

suit of the second, John Borlase had encountered

many adventures, and made more than one ac-

quaintance destined to influence his future, either

sensibly or insensibly ; and among the many was

one with whom we have to do, for a brief interval

of retrospection.

John Borlase did not aflPect " Bohemianism"

(the phrase had not then been invented, but the

thing existed) ; but he liked character, and he

liked Art,—hked it better than he miderstood it,

selected the society of those who knew more about

it than he did ; and though he by no means re-

stricted himself to the society of artists, he cer-

tainly frequented them more than any other class.

It was at Berlin that he fell in with Etienne Gau-

tier, an eccentric and very clever Frenchman, ex-
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iled bj the cruelty of fortune from lils native

paradise, Paris, and employed by the French Go-

vernment in some mysterious commission con-

nected with the Galleries of Painting and Sculp-

ture at Berlin,—a city which he never ceased to

depreciate, but where he nevertheless appeared to

enjoy himself thoroughly. Etienne Gautier was

a dark, active, restless man ; -vivacious of speech

;

highly informed on all matters appertaining to

Art ; a liberal in pohtics and religion—of a degree

of liberalism very unusual at that period, though

it would not be regarded as particularly " ad-

vanced" at present ; an oddity in his manners

;

evidently in poor circumstances, which he treated

with that perfect absence of disguise and affecta-

tion which is so difficult for English people to

comprehend, so impossible for them to imitate

;

and devotedly, though injudiciously, attached to

his beautiful daughter, Gertrude. The girl's mo-

ther, an Englishwoman, had died at her birth, and

her father had brought her up after a completely

unconventional fashion, and one which would

have horrified his own countrymen in particular.
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She was allowed as mncli freedom as ^'bird on

branch," and her education was of the most de-

sultory description. Gertrude Gautier was very

handsome, very wilful, and totally destitute of

knowledge of the world. She was her father's

companion in all places and at all times; and

when the Hon. John Borlase made Etienne Gau-

tier's acquaintance and took to frequenting his

society, he found that it included that of one of

the handsomest, cleverest, and most spirited girls

he had ever met. John Borlase was not quite a

free man when he first saw Gertrude Gautier.

Had her position in Hfe been such as to render

his marrying her a wise and suitable proceeding,

he could not have offered to do so with honour,

though the enagement, if so it could be called,

which bound him to the Lady Lucy Beecher, was

of a cool and vague description, and much more

the doing of their respective famihes than their

own. But he had carried the not unpleasant ob-

Hgation cheerfully for a year or more ; and it was

only when he fully and freely acknowledged to

himself that he had fallen in love with Gertrude
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Gautier, and felt a delightful though embarrass-

ing consciousness that she had fallen in love with

him, that he grumbled at his engagement, and

persuaded himself that but for its existence he

would certainly have married Gertrude, and boldly

set the opinions and wishes of his family at defi-

ance. It was a pleasing delusion : there never

existed a man less Kkely to have done an}i;hing of

the kind than John Borlase ; but he cherished the

belief, which nothing in his former life tended to

justify. He was a proud man in a totally lui-

affected way ; and only his fancy—not for a mo-

ment his real practical self—regarded the possi-

bihty of the elevation into a future British peeress

of a girl whose father was a painter, of the Bohe-

mian order, and in whose maternal ancestiy the

most noteworthy " illustration" was a wholesale

grocer. As for Gertrude, she loved him, and that

was enough for her. The untaught, undisciplined,

passionate girl thought of nothing beyond; and

her father, who was as bhnd as fathers usually

are to the fact that his daughter was no longer a

child, but with all the charm and beauty of
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womanliood had entered upon all its dangers, gave

the matter no consideration whatever. This state

of things lasted for several months, and then came

a crisis. Etienne Gautier fell from a height, in

one of the Berlin galleries, and died of the injuries

he had received, after recovering consciousness for

just sufficient time to commend his daughter to

the care and kindness of John Borlase.

"Send her to Leamington," said the dying

man; "her mother's uncle lives there. She

knows his name."

There is little need to pui'sue the story of

Gertrude Gautier further. She never went to

Leamington; she never saw the prosperous gro-

cer, her mother's uncle. The story is not a new

one, hut at least it ended better than many a

one like it has ended. Gertrude was happy;

she had no scruples; she knew no better. She

had no friends to forfeit ; she had no position to

lose. Her lover was true to her, and all the

more devoted that he had many stings of con-

science of which she had no suspicion, in which

she never shared. He brought her to England,
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and the girl was happy in her pretty suburban

house, with her birds, her flowers, and his society.

But a time came in which John Borlase had the

chance of testing his ovm. sincerity; and he ap-

phed the test, and recognised its faikire. When

the institution of the suburban house was a year

old, and when he had frequently congratulated

himself upon the successful secrecy which had

been maintained, John Borlase found a letter to

his address awaiting him at his father's town-

house. The letter was from Lady Lucy Beecher,

and it contained the intellio-ence of her marriage.

" I knew you did not care for me," said the fair

and frank wTiter, " in any sense which would give

us a chance of being happy together; but I did

not make a fuss about the family arrangement

before it became necessary to do so. That neces-

sity arose when I found myself deliberately pre-

ferring another man to you. I do so prefer Hugh

"Wybrant, and I have married him. My people

are very angry, of course—perhaps yours will be

so also ; but you will not care much about that

;

and I am sure you will heartily thank me for

VOL. I. P
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what I have done. We shall always be good

friends, I hope ; and if we had married, we could

never have been more, and might easily—indeed

should very certainly, I am con\inced—have been

less." John Borlase was much relieved by the

intelligence contained in this characteristic letter.

Lady Lucy had troubled his mind, had been a

difficulty to him. Under the cu'cumstances he

would not have married, he would not have done

so doubly dishonourable an action; but he was

very glad the ostensible breach was of her making

and not his. He derived a pleasant self-congratu-

latory con\action that he was rather a lucky fel-

low from this fortunate occm'i'ence; and he an-

swered Lady Lucy's flippant letter by one wliich

was full of kindliness and good-humom', and ac-

companied by a set of Neapohtan coral.

Then came the question which would make

itself heard. Should he marry Gertrude? He

could do so without risk of her antecedents being

discovered; the only odium he would have to

bear would be that of her foreign bhth and in-

significant, mdefinite origin. The gui's own
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feelings, strange to say, counted but little mth

John Borlase, in the discussion he held with

himself, and which need not be pursued further.

If he had decided in her favour, he felt that a

first and important prehminary would be that

he should explain to her the degradation of her

present position, and the immense advantages to

her of the compensation which he should offer

her by marr)dng her. Then- life would be

changed, of course ; and what had such a change

to give him ? He reasoned entirely as a man of

the world; and the upshot of his deliberations

was that he did not marry Gertrude Gautier.

It made no difference to her ; she did not know

that the subject had ever occupied him ; she had

never heard Lady Lucy's name. Her calm,

happy, guilty love-di^eam went on for a little

longer, and then it ended. The doom of her

mother was on Gertrude ; and John Borlase came

home one day, as Etienne Gautier had come

home, to find a dead woman and a helpless

infant where he had left youth and health and

beauty in the morning. The blow fell heavily
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upon Jolm Borlase, and remorse as well as

sorrow was for a long time busy at his heart.

During this period he was extremely restless,

and the world was quite concerned and edified

to see how much he had taken Lady Lucy's

defection to heart. T\n[io would have thought

a man could possess so much feeling? And then,

the generosity with which he acted, the pains

he had taken to show how completely he was

sans rancune; how could Lady Lucy have done

such a thing! But everybody flocked to see

Lady Lucy, for all that; and as for Captain

Wybrant, never was there anyone so charming.

John Borlase did not hear all the talk, or if he

did, he did not heed it. He was not a senti-

mental man, and he was sufficiently unscrupulous;

but Gertrude's death was more than a racking

grief and loss to him. Alongside of her shrouded

figure he saw her father's; and now, too late,

he was haunted by the unfulfilled trust be-

queathed him by the dead. Decei^dng himself

again, he tried to persuade himself that only

the suddenness of Gertrude's death had pre-
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vented his marrying her ; he tried to throw the

blame, which he could not ignore, on circum-

stances. At first he succeeded, to a certain

extent, in this—succeeded sufficiently to deaden

the acuteness of the pain he could not escape

from. Then, after a time, he knew better; he

no longer indulged in self-deception ; he acknow-

ledged that the wrong was irreparable, and the

self-reproach life-long; and he bowed to the

stern truth. John Borlase was never afterguards

talked of as a marrying man; and Lady Lucy

Wybrant, whose sources of social success were

numerous and various, enjoyed that one in

addition, that the inexorable celibacy of Lord

Sandilands was ascribed to his chivakous fidelity

to her. She knew that this was a fiction, as

well as he knew it; but as it was a gleam of

additional glorification for her, and such a sup-

position saved him a great deal of trouble, and

preserved him from match-making mammas, each

acquiesced in the view which society chose to

adopt, with most amiable affability. Captain

Wybrant laughed at the theory of Sandilands'
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celibacy, as he laughed at most other theories;

and said (and believed) that if a man must be

fool enough to wear the willow for any woman,

his Lucy was the best worth wearing it for, of

all the women in the world. And though the

whole thing was a myth. Lord Sandilands never

cordially liked jolly Hugh Wybrant—perhaps no

man ever yet did cordially like the indi\idual in

whose favour he has been jilted, though he may

not have cared a straw for the fickle fair one,

but have honestly regarded her inconstancy as

a delightful circumstance, demanding ardent gra-

titude.

For several years after Gertrude Gautier's

death, the Hon. John Borlase indulged in fre-

quent and extensive foreign travel; and during

this period the infant girl who had inherited her

beauty, apparently without her delicacy of con-

stitution, was well cared for. The child's father

cared little for her, beyond scrupulously providing

for her physical welfare. She was an embodied

reproach to him, though he never said so to

himself, but persuaded himself his indifference
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to the little girl whom he saw but rarely and

at long intervals, arose from his not naturally

caring about children. '\\Tien she was eio^ht

years old, and the memory of her mother had

almost died out, though the indelible effect of

the sad and guilty episode in his hfe with which

she was connected remained impressed upon him.

Lord Sandilands placed the little girl under ^irs.

Bloxam's care, with the conditions already stated

and the results already partially developed. He

had provided ample funds to meet the exigencies

of her education ; he had made due arrangements

for their safe and punctual transmission to Mrs.

Bloxam; he had but vague notions concerning

the requirements and the risks of girlhood : his

dominant idea was, that in a respectable board-

ing-school the girl must be safe ; he did not

want to see her ; she must not know him as her

father; and he had no fancy for playing any

part, undertaking any personation,— in short,

ha\'ing any trouble unrepresented by money,

—

about her. John Borlase had been unscrupulous,

and a trifle hard in his nature; and despite the
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conflict in his breast wliicli liad ensued on Ger-

trude Gautier's deatli, and wliicli for all his

impassive bearing had been fierce and long, Lord

Sandilands was not much more scrupulous, and

was decidedly harder. If the girl married, or if

she died, he should be made acquainted with the

circumstance; and as a matter of fact—fact, not

sentiment, being the real consideration in this

matter—either was all he need know. As time

went on, this frame of mind about his unknown

daughter became habitual to Lord Sandilands;

and of late he had never remembered Gertrude's

existence, except when an entry in his accounts,

under a certain appointed formula, recalled the

fact to his mind.

These were the circumstances on which Lord

Sandilands mused, as he paced his room in the

early morning, after he had seen Grace Lambert

at Lady Carabas' concert. The girl's face had

risen up before him like a ghost,—not only her

mother's, but that of his own youth ; and in the

proud, assured, but not bold glance of her splen-

did brown eyes a story which had no successor
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in the old man's lonely life was written. Tliis

beautiful, gifted girl was liis daughter. She

might have been the pride of his life, the darling,

the ornament of his home, the light of his de-

clining years, the inheritor of his fortune, if—if

he had done right instead of wrong, if he had

repaired the injury he had done to her, whose

grave lay henceforth and for ever between him

and the possibility of reparation.

'^ How very handsome she is !" he thought

;

" and how fine and highly cultivated her voice !

If I had kno\\^i she possessed such a talent as

that!" And then he thought how that talent

might have been displayed in society, in which

the possessor might have mixed on equal terms.

A long train of images and fancies, of vain and

bitter regrets, came up with the strong impression

of the girl's grace, beauty, and gifts. Of her

identity there could be no doubt. As Gertrude

Gautier had looked out from the garden-gate,

where she had bidden him the fond and smiling

farewell destined to be their last, so this girl, as

beautiful as his lost Gertrude, and with something
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of grandeur in her look, whicli Gertrude had not,

and which was the gi'ace added by genius, had

looked that night, as she calmly, smilingly,

received the applause of her audience. As he

recalled that look, and dwelt on it in his memory

with the full assui'ance that his conviction was

coiTect, an idea struck him. He was a known

connoisseur in music, a known patron of musical

art; everyone who was anyone in the musical

world sought an introduction to Lord Sandilands.

In the case of Miss Grace Lambert, his generally

extended patronage had been especially requested

by Lady Carabas for her j^^'oteg^e. Here was

a fair and legitimate expedient within his reach

for securing access to Mss Lambert, mthout

the slightest risk of awakening suspicion, either

in her mind or in that of sharp-sighted observers,

that he w^as actuated by any particular motive

in this instance. He must see her, he must

know her! How bitterly he lamented now, and

condemned himself for the indifference which

had kept him for so many years contented that

his child should be a stranger to him ! How
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ready he was, now that he saw her beautiful

and gifted, to accord credence and attention to

the voice of nature, in which he had never

before beheved, and which under other circum-

stances would have found him just as deaf as

usual ! Then he resolved that he would write

to Mrs. Bloxam, and prepare her for a long-

deferred ^dsit to her charge, stipulating in his

letter that Gertrude should know nothing of the

intended 'vdsit, and that IMrs. Bloxam should

receive him alone. " She shaU tell me my child's

history," he said; "at least it has been a bright

and happy story hitherto." And Lord Sandilands

sighed, and his face looked old and worn, as he

arranged his note-paper, and dipped his pen in

the ink, and then hesitated and pondered long

before he commenced his letter to ]Mrs. Bloxam.

The letter consisted of but a few lines, and

Lord Sandilands put it in another cover, ad-

dressed to ^Ir. Plowden, his solicitor, and the

medium of his payments to ^Irs. Bloxam. It

was not until he had retired to rest, after sunrise,

and had been for some time vainly trying to
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sleep, that liis tlioughts reverted to Miles Chal-

loner and the incident which had taken place just

before they parted.

Miles Challoner, also wakeful, was thinking

of it too, and debating with himself whether he

should mention the matter again to Lord Sandi-

lands. He shrank from reviving a subject so full

of pain. The man whom he had met evidently

had an object in concealing his identity, or he

would not have been so reticent by a first

impulse. They were not likely to meet again.

So ^liles Challoner took a resolution to keep his

own counsel ; and acted upon it.



CHAPTER VI.

LLOYD'S LUCK.

We have found Gilbert Lloyd the centre of an

amused circle at Carabas House. Let us see what

has been his career since he parted mth his wife

at the George Lm at Brighton.

He was free ! That was his first thought

when he began to ponder over the probable re-

sults of the step he had taken,—free to come and

go as he liked, to do as he listed, without the

chance of incurring black looks or reproaches.

Not that he had had either from Gertrude for a

very long time. When her faith in her husband

was first shattered ; when she first began to per-

ceive that the man whom in her girlish fancy she

had regarded as a hero of romance—a creature

bright, glorious, and rare—was formed of ver}^

ordinary clay, Gertrude was vexed and annoyed
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by tlie discoveiy. She was young, too, and liad

a young woman's belief in the efficacy of tears and

sulks ; so that when Gilbert stayed out late, or

brought home companions to whom she objected,

or went away on business tours for several days

together, Gertrude at first met him with sharp re-

proaches, dissolving into passionate fits of weeping,

or varied with sufficiently feeble attempts at dig-

nity. But Gilbert laughed these last to scorn,

and either took no notice of the reproaches, or

with an oath bade them cease. And then, the

glamour having utterly died out, and the selfish-

ness and brutality of her husband being fully

known to her, Gertrude's manner had entirely

changed. No sighs were ever heard by Gilbert

Lloyd, no red eyelids, no cheeks swollen by traces

of recent tears were ever seen by him. If the

cold cynical expression on his wife's face had not

been sufficient, the bitter mocking tones of her

voice never failed to tell him of the contempt

she felt for him. That she was no longer his

dupe ; that she bitterly despised herself for ever

having been fooled by him ; that she had gauged
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the depth of his knavery and the shallowness of

his pretensions,—all this was recognisable in her

every look, in her every word. No brutality on

her husband's part—and his brutality sometimes

found other vent than- language—no intermittent

fits of softness towards her such as would occa-

sionally come over him, had the smallest effect on

her face or on her voice. She bore his blows

silently, his caresses shudderingly, and when they

were over she looked up at him with the cold

cynical face, and repHed to him with the bitter

mocking voice.

Gilbert Lloyd's friends—by which expression

is meant the men of the set in which he regularly

lived—saw httle of ISIis. Lloyd, who was popu-

larly supposed by them to be next to a nonentity,

Lloyd being a man who " always had his otvti

way." And indeed, so far as those words were

ordinarily understood, Gilbert Lloyd's acquaint-

ances were right. For months and months his

comings and goings, his long absences, his conduct

while at home, had been uncommented upon by

Gertrude, save in the expression of her face and in
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the tone of her voice. But these, even at such

rare intervals as he was subjected to them, were

quite enough to goad a man of his temperament,

by natui'e irritable, and rendered doubly petulant

by the exciting life he led; and the knowledge

that he was free from them for ever, came to him

with immense relief. He was " on his own hook"

now, and had the world before him as much as he

had before he committed the ridiculous error of

letting his passion get the better of his pimdence,

and so binding: a burden on to his back. A
burden ! yes, she had been a bm^len—a useless

helpless dead-weight—even when his fleeting pas-

sion for her began to wane, he had hopes that

after all he had not done such a bad thing in

marrying her. To a man who looked for his prey

amongst the young and inexperienced, a pretty

woman would always prove a useful assistant, and

Gilbert Lloyd at one time thought of using his

wife as a lure and a bait. But any hopes of this

natm'e which he may have entertained were spee-

dily uprooted. "Eight-thinking" Gertrude Lloyd

certainly was not ; of mental obliquity in the
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matter of distinguisliing between good and evil,

she had her full share ; but she ^Yas as proud as

Lucifer, and her pride stepped in to her aid where

better qualities might not have inteifered. Her

natiu'al quickness enabled her at once to see

through her husband's designs, and she told him

plamlj and promptly that he must seek elsewhere

for a confederate; nay more, when Lloyd would

have msisted on her presiding at his table, and

making herself agreeable to his friends, her resist-

ance, hitherto passive, became active ; she threat-

ened to make known some of his proceedings,

which would have seriously compromised him in

the eyes of persons with whom he wished to stand

well, and neither entreaties nor commands could

alter her resolution.

She had been a bm'den, and he was rid of her.

The more he thought it over, the more he con-

gratulated himself on the step which he had taken,

and felt that he had the best of the arrangement

just concluded. He had never loved anyone; and

the caprice, for it was nothing more, which he had

once felt for Gertrude had long since died away.

VOL. I. Q
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He was free now to pursue lils own career, and he

determined that his future should be brio-hter and

more ambitious than he had hitherto hoped. Now

was his chance, and he would take advantage of

it. Heretofore he had lived almost entirely in the

society of the Ring-men—among them, but not of

them—despising his associates, and using them

merely as a means to an end. He had had more

than enough of such companionship, and would

shake it off for ever. Not that Gilbert Lloyd in-

tended quitting the turf and giving up his career

as a betting-man. Such a thought never oc-

curred to him ; he knew no other way by which

he could so easily earn so much money, while its

Bohemianism, and even its chicanery, were by no

means unpleasant ingredients to his fallen nature.

All he wished was to take higher rank and live

with a different section of the fraternity. There

were betting-men and betting-men ; and Gilbert

Lloyd knew that his birth and education fitted

him more for the society of the "swells" who

looked languidly on from the tops of di'ags or

moved quietly about the Ring, than for the com-
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panionship of the professionals and welcliers who

drove what was literally a "roaring" trade ontside

the enclosure. There was, moreover, considerably

more money to be made amongst the former than

the latter. Opportunity alone had been wanting

;

now he thought that had come, and Gilbert Lloyd

determined on trying his luck and going for a

great coup.

He had a hundred pounds in hand and a

capital book for Doncaster, so he made up his

mind to leave the last to the manipulation of an

intimate friend, who would w^atch the alterations

in the market, and repoi-t them to him at Baden,

whither he started at once. Here he established

himself in a pleasant little bedchamber in the

bachelor's wing of the Badischer Hof, and pro-

ceeded to commence operations. The language,

the appearance, the manners of the regular turfite

he at once discarded, though an occasional hint

dropped in conversation at the table dlwte or in

the Kursaal, at both of which places he soon made

many promiscuous acquaintances, conveyed a no-

tion that the arcana of the Eing were, or had been^
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sufficiently familiar to liim. At the tables lie

played iiiglitly, Avitli varying fortune it was

tliought, tliough tliose who watched him closely

averred that he was a considerable winner. His

pecuniary success, however, affected him very

slightly ; he Avas glad, of course, to have been able

to live luxuriously during a month, and to leave

the place with more money than he took into it

;

but Gilbert Lloyd had done far better than

merely winning a few hundred louis—he had

made his coup.

He made it thus. Stajdng at the Badischer

Hof was the Earl of Ticehurst, a young English

nobleman who had recently succeeded to his title

and estate, and who, duiing the previous year, had

caused a great deal of talk in London. He was a

big, heay)--looking young man, vai\\ a huge jowl

and a bull neck, coarse features, and small su.nken

eyes. At Eton he had been principally noticeable

for his cruelty to animals and his power of beer-

drinking. At Oxford these charming quahties

were more freely developed, but whereas they had

been called by their proper names by Viscount
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Etcliingliam's scliool-fellows, they became known

as " liigli spirits" to the college dons and the tuft-

hunting tutors. It is probable, however, that

even these long-suffering individuals woidd have

had to take notice of his lordship's vivacious pro-

ceedings, had not his father died dui'ing his first

year of residence ; and on succeeding to the earl-

dom of Ticehurst, Lord Etchingham at once left

the University and entered upon London life.

This means different things to different people.

To the nobleman just intended in the family vault

at Etchingham, in the ]:>resence of the Premier

and half the Cabinet, it had signified the com-

mencement of a brilliant political career. To his

son, who had succeeded him, it meant the acqui-

sition of a stud of racers, tlie sovereignty of the

coffee-room at Rummer's, the well-known sporting

hotel, and the obsequious homage of some of the

greatest scoundrels in London. The young man

delighted in his position, and felt that he had

really come into his kingdom. His name was in

every'^one's mouth, and people who scarcely could

stinguish a racer from a towel-horse had heard of
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young Lord Ticeliui'st. The names of the horses

which he owned were famiHar in tlie mouths

of the most general of the " general public," the

amount of the bets which he won or lost was

talked of in all classes of societ}", and by the

" sporting world" he was looked upon as the great

revivalist of those pastimes which are always de-

scribed by the epithets "old" and "British."

The fighting of mains of cocks, the di'awing of

badgers, the patronage of the rat-pit and t|ie P.K.

("that glorious institution which, while it exists

among us and is fostered by the genial support

of such true Corinthians as the E— of T—, will

prevent Englishmen from having recom'se to the

dastardly use of the knife," as it was prettily

described by Snish, the fistic reporter of the Life)^

the frequent fuddling of hunself with ardent

spmts, the constant attendance at night-saloons,

and the never going home till morning—came into

this category. Elderly Haymarket publicans and

night-cabmen began to think that the glorious

days of their youth had retmiied, when they wit-

nessed or listened to the pranks of Lord Tice-
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hurst; and in his first London season he had

established a reputation for gentlemanly black-

guardism and dare-devilrj quite equal to any in

the records of the Bow-street Pohce-court.

Needless to say that with Lord Ticehurst's re-

putation Gilbert Lloyd was perfectly familiar, and

that he had long and ardently desired the oppor-

tunity of making the acquaintance of that dis-

tinguished nobleman. To use his own language,

he had "done all he knew" to carry out this

desu'able result; but in vain. There are hawks

and hawks; and the birds of prey who hovered

round Lord Ticehurst were far too clever and too

hungry to allow any of the inferior kind to inter-

fere with their spoil. Not that Gilbert Lloyd was

inferior in any sense, save that of mixuig with an

inferior class. Lord Ticehurst knew several men

of Lloyd's set—Imew them sufficiently to speak to

them in a manner varying from the de liaut en has

style which he used to his valet to the vulgar

familiarity mtli which he addressed his trainer

;

but it would not have suited Gilbert Lloyd to

have been thrown in his way, and he had care-
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fully avoided being presented or becomin_(T known

to Lord Ticeliurst in an inferior position.

When Gilbert anived at tlie Badiscber Hof,

tbe first person be saw at tbe late table cVhote was

Lord Ticeliurst ; the second was Plater Dobbs,

who acted as his lordship's henchman, Mentor,

and confidential upper servant. A stout short

man, Plater Dobbs (his real name w^as George,

and he was supposed once to have been a major in

something, the nickname "Plater" attaching to

him from the quahty of the racehorses he bred

and backed), with a red face, the blood strangled

into it by his tight bird's-eye choker, a moist eye,

a pendulous under lip, a short gray whisker and

stubbly moustache of the same colour, a bell-

shaped curly-brimmed hat, and a wonderful vo-

cabulary of oaths. Plater Dobbs was one of the

old school in everything—one of the hard-drink-

ing, hard-riding, hard-swearing, five-o'clock-in-

the-morning old boys. A sportsman of the old

school, with many recollections of Pea-green

Hapie, and Colonel Berkeley, and the Golden

Ball, and other hghts of other days; a godless
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abandoned old profligate, illiterate and debauched,

but with a certain old-fasliioned knowledge of

horse-flesh, an unlimited power of drinking ^\ith-

out being harmed by what he drank, and a belief in

and an adherence to " the code of honour" as then

understood amongst gentlemen, as he had proved

in person on various occasions at home and abroad.

He had taken entire sway over Lord Ticehurst,

bought racers with the young nobleman's money,

and trained and ran them when he chose; went

with him everywhere ; and was alternately his

Mentor and his butt—acting in either capacity

with the greatest equanimity.

Now, above all other men in the world, Lloyd

hated Plater Dobbs. He had lono; envied the

position which the "vulgar old cad," as he called

him, had held in regard to Lord Ticehurst; and

when he saw them together at Baden, his rage

was extreme, and a desh'e to supplant the elderly

Mentor at once rose in his breast. Not that

Gilbert had any feeling that the counsels or the

example given and shown to Lord Ticehurst by

Plater Dobbs were wrong or immoral. All he
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felt about tliem was that they were rococo^ old-

fashioned, and behind the mark of the present

day. The appointment of " confederate" to such

a man as Ticehurst, was one of the most splendid

chances of a lifetime ; and it had now fallen to

the lot of a senile debauchee, who was neither

doing good for himself nor obtaining credit for his

pupil. If Ticehm'st were only in Ids hands, what

would not Gilbert Lloyd do for him and for him-

self ? Ticehurst should be in his hands, but how?

That was the problem which Lloyd set himself to

solve. That was the thought wdiich haunted him

day and night, which dulled his palate to M.

Rheinbolt's choicest plats, which even made him

sometimes inattentive to the monotonous cry of

the croupiers. To secure Plater Dobbs' position

would be to land a greater stake than could be

gained by the most unexpected fluke at trente et

quarante. Let liiin only hook Ticehm'st, and

—

rien ne va plus !

An ordinary sharper would have taken advan-

tage of the frequent opportunities afforded by the

table d'hote and continental life generally, have
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spoken to Lord Ticeliurst, and managed to secure

a speaking acquaintanceship with him. But Gil-

bert Lloyd was not an ordinary sharper, and he

saw clearly enough how little that course would

tend to the end he had in view. He foresaw

that Plater Dobbs' jealousy would be at once

aroused; and that while the acquaintance with

the bear was ripening, the bear-leader would

have ample opportunity of vilifying his would-

be rival. He j)ut it to himself clearly that suc-

sess was only to be gained by adventitious chance,

and that chance came thus.

Among the frequenters of the Kui'saal was a

French gentleman of some thirty-five years of

age, blaclv-bearded, bright-eyed, and thin-waisted.

Andre de Prallies was this gentleman's name,

Paris was his nation, and, to carry out the old

rhyme, the degradation of England and her

children was apparently his vocation. In private

and in public he took every opportunity of saying

unpleasant things about la perfide AlUon^ and

the traitors, native and domiciled, nourished by

her. He had, for a Frenchman, an extraordi-
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nary knowledge of English ways and manners

of life— of life of a certain kind— wliicli lie

amnsed himself and certain of his immediate

friends by turning into the greatest ridicule.

He played but little at the tables; indeed those

who had watched him narrowly avowed that

there Avas a certain understanding between him

and the croupiers^ who discouraged his attend^

ance ; but be this as it might, he frequented the

promenade and the baths, lived in very fliir style

at the Hotel Victoria, and was " a feature" in

the society of the place. M. de Prailles' Anglo-

phobia had contented itself with disdainful glances

at the representatives of the land w^hich he de-

tested, and with muttering with bated breath at

all they said and did, until the arrival at Baden

of Mdlle. de Meronville, the celebrated ingenue

of the Vaudeville, with whom M. de Prailles

had an acquaintance, and for whom he professed

an adoration.

Mdlle. de Meronville was a bright lithe little

woman, with large black eyes, an olive com-

plexion, and what Lord Ticehurst called a
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"fuzzy" head of jet-black hair; a pleasant good-

natured little AYoman, fond of admiration and

bonbons and good dinners and plenty of cham-

pagne ; a little woman who played constantly at

the tables, screaming with delight when she won,

and using "strange oaths" when she lost—who

smoked cigarettes on the promenade, and gesti-

culated wildly, and beat her companions \di\\ her

parasol, and, in fact, behaved herself as unlike

a British female as is possible to be imagined.

Perhaps it was the entire noyelty of her style

and conduct that gaye her such a charm in the

eyes of Lord Ticehurst, for charm she undoubt-

edly had. A deyotion to the opj)Osite sex had

never hitherto been classed among the weaknesses

of that amiable nobleman ; but he was so com-

pletely overcome by the fascinations of Eugenie

de Meronville, that no youth ever suffered more

severely from " calf-love " than this reckless

roisterer. He followed her about like her shadow;

when in her company, after he had obtained an

introduction to her, he would addi'ess to her the

most flowery compliments in a curious melange of
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tongues ; and wlisn abs3nt from lier lie would

sit and pufF lils cigar in moody silence, obstinately

rejecting all efforts to withdraw him from his

sentim-ental abstraction. Plater Dobbs regarded

this new phase in his pupil's character with

unspeakable horror, and was at his wits' end to

know how to put a stop to it. He endeavoured

to lead Lord Ticehurst into deeper play; but

unless Mdlle. de Meronville were at the tables

the young man would not go near them. He

organised a little supper - party, at which were

present two newly-arrived and most distinguished

beauties : an Eno-lish £!;rass-Avidow whose husband

was in Lidia, and a Russian lady, who regarded

the fact of her lief:^e lord's beino; ruined, and

sinking from a position of affluence into that of

a hotel-keeper, as quite enough to excuse her

leavintr him for ever. But Ticehm'st sulked

through the banquet, and the ladies agreed in

voting him hete and mauvcds ton. The fact was

that the man vras madly in love with Eugenie de

Meronville, and cared for nothing but her society.

What one does and where one goes and with
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whom one passes one's time is, of com'se, very

easily known in a small coterie such as that

assembled in the autumn at Baden; and it is

not to he wondered at that M. Andre de Prailles

suffered many a had quarter of an hour as he

witnessed and heard of the amicable relations

between his fair compatriot and one of the lead-

ing representatives of that nation which he de-

tested. "What added to M. de Prailles' anorer

was the fact that whereas in Paris, where he was

known to be the friend of certain J-euilletonisUs

with whom it was well for every actress to be

on good terms, he had had cause for beheving

himself to be well thought of by the ingenue of

the Vaudeville, at Baden, where no such induce-

ment existed, he had been completely snubbed

by Eugenie, and treated "^-ith a hauteur which

set his blood boiling in his veins. M. de Prailles

resented this after his own fashion. First, he

addressed a passionate letter to his idol, reproach-

ing her for her perfidy. To this he received a

very short, and, to tell truth, a very ill -spelt,

answer, in which the goddess replied that it was
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not liis " afaiVj^ and that she would behave

herself ^^ come je voulaV wheresoever and with,

whomsoever she pleased. Then he took to a

moi'e open course of defiance—following on the

trail of Mdlle. de ^leronville and Lord Ticehurst,

standing behind them at the table, occuppng

adjacent seats to theirs in the Km'saal or on the

promenade, and enunciating, in by no means a

hushed voice, his opinion on Englishmen in

general and Lord Ticehurst in particular. But

Lord Ticehurst's comprehension of the French

language was limited, his comprehension of the

English language, as spoken by M. de Prailles,

was still more limited; and the strongest com-

ment with which he favom'ed his opponent's

ravings was a muttered inquiry as to what " that

d—d little Frenchman was jabbering about."

At last, one night, the long-tln^eatened explo-

sion took place. A sudden storm of wind and

rain swept down from the Black Forest, and the

curious vehicle attached to the Hotel d'Angleterre

was sent for to convey Mdlle. de Meronville from

the Kursaal to her rooms. The little actress had
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been plapiig with great ill-luck, and liad been

duly waited upon by Lord Ticeburst ; but at the

moment when the arrival of the droschky was

notified to her, he had been called into another

part of the room by Plater Dobbs, and only ar-

rived in time to see her, mortified and angry,

beino; conducted to the camacre on the arm of

M. de Prallles. Eushino; forward to make his

excuses. Lord Ticehurst caught his foot in the

train of Mdlle. de Meronville's gown, and, amid

suppressed burst oflaughter from the bystanders,

pulled her backwards and fell forward himself.

He had scarcely recovered himself when the

roll of the departing vehicle was in his ears,

and M. de Prailles was standinn; before him

uming.

" An accident ? nothing of the sort ! Expres I

tout a fait expres /"

A crowd gathered at the ominous words and

at the tone of voice in which they were uttered

:

Plater Dobbs and Gilbert Lloyd foremost among

the concurrents, the one flushed and excited, the

other cool and collected; Lord Ticehurst, very

YOL. I. R
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jDale, and witli an odd twitching in tlie muscles of

his mouth.

"It was no accident, that tumble!" shrieked

ISL de Prailles. "It was a studied insult offered

to a lady by a barbarian ! Expres, entendez-vous,

messieurs, exprh ?"

Then, seeing that his opponent stood motion-

less, the little Frenchman drew himself on tiptoes,

and hissed out,

'' Et il ne dit 7ien? Decidement, 7n{lor, vous

etes un Iciclie!^^ and he made a movement as

though he would have struck Lord Ticehurst

with his open hand.

But Plater Dobbs, who had been puffing and

fuming and gasping for breath, caught the angry

Frenchman by the arm, and called out,

^^ Holla, none of that! We'll produce our

man when he's wanted. We don't want any

rough-and-tumble here ! Ally,
P^^^'^y^ mossoo /"

^^ All diahle, ivrogne f'' was all the response

which M. de Prailles chose to make to this ele-

gant appeal ; but he turned to some of his com-

patriots, and said, " Regardez done la figure de ce
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milor la /" And in truth Lord Ticeliiirst was

almost livid, and the chair against which he was

leaning trembled in his grasp. At that moment

Gilbert Lloyd stepped fonvard.

^' There's no question of producing any man

on this occasion, except a gensdarmej'' said he,

addressing Plater Dobbs.

A hush fell on the little crowd—the English-

men silenced by what they heard, the foreigners

by the effect which they saw the words had pro-

duced. Only Dobbs spoke, and he said, "What

the devil do you mean f
"Wliat I say," replied Lloyd; "it's impos-

sible for Lord Ticehurst to fight this fellow,"

with a contemptuous wave of the hand at De

Prailles. "I've lono; thouo;ht I recoo-nised him;

now I'm sm'e of it. I don't know what he calls

himself now, but he used to answer to the name

of Louis three years ago, when he was a billiard-

marker at the rooms over the Tennis-court, just

out of the Haymarket."

" Tu mens, canaille /" screamed ]\I. do Prailles,

rushing at him; but Gilbert Lloyd caught liia
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adversary by tlie tliroat, and with every nerve in

Ms lithe frame strung to its tightest pitch, shook

him to and fro.

^•Drop that !" he said; " drop that, or by the

Lord I'll fling you out of the window. You know

the height you'd have to fall !" and with one

parting shake he threw the Frenchman from him.

'^ I'm glad my memory served me so well ; it

would have been impossible for your lordship to

have gone out with such a fellow."

M. Andre de Prailles left Baden veiy early

the next morning: but the events of that night

affected more than him. Although he was not of

a grateful or recognisant nature, Lord Ticehurst

felt keenly the material assistance which Gilbert

Lloyd afforded him at what in his inmost heart

his lordship knew to have been a most critical and

unpleasant time, and he showed at once that he

appreciated this assistance at its proper value. He

made immediate advances of friendship to Gilbert,

which advances Gilbert received vritli sufficient

nonchalance to cause them to be repeated TNith
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double ardour. At tlie same time lie by no

means declined tlie acquaintance wbicb Lord

Ticehurst offered bim, and in tlie com'se of vari-

ous colloquies contrived to indoctrinate bis lord-

sbip witb a notion of bis extraordinary 'cuteness

in tbings in general, and in matters pertaining to

•tbe turf and to society in particular. Tbe world,

as viewed tbrougb Gilbert Lloyd's glasses, bad to

Lord Ticeburst quite a different aspect from tbat

under wbicb be bad liitberto seen it, and be raged

against opportunities missed and stupid courses

taken wliile under tbe tutelage of Plater Dobbs.

To rid bimself of tbat wortby's companionsbip and

to instal Gilbert Lloyd in bis place was a task

wbicb Lord Ticeburst set bimself at once, and

carried out witb gi'eat speed and success. He

found little opposition from tbe Plater. Tbat

worldly-wise old person bad seen bow matters

stood—" bow tbe cat jumped," as be pbrased it

—

from tbe first, and was perfectly prepared to re-

ceive bis conge. Nor, indeed, was be altogetber

displeased at tbe arrangement. His good quab-

ties were few enougli, but among tliem was tbe
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possession of personal pluck and coui'age, and a

horror of anyone in whom these were lacking.

"I always knew Etchingham was a duffer, sh',"

he would say in after-days—"a pig-headed, ob-

stinate, mean duffer—but I never thought he was

a cur until that night. He was in a blue funk,

I tell you—in a blue funk of a d—d Httle French-

man that he coidd have swallowed whole ! I

don't complain, sir. He hasn't behaved badly to

me, and I hope he'll find he's done right in hold-

ing on to Master Lloyd. A devilish slippery

customer that, sir. But him and me couldn't

have been the same after I saw he funked that

Frenchman, and so perhaps it's better as it is."

So Major Plater Dobbs retired on an allowance

of three hundred a year from his ex-pupil to the

cheerful city of York, and this history knows

him no more.

When Gilbert Lloyd retm-ned to England in

time to accompany his patron to Doncaster, where

they witnessed the shameful defeat of all Lord

Ticehurst's horses, which had been trained under

the Dobbs' regime, he felt that he had made his
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coup ; but he did not anticipate such success as

fell to his lot. By an excellent system of tactics,

the mainspring of which was to make himself

sought instead of to seek, and to speak his mind

imresen^edly upon all points on which he was

consulted, taking care never to interfere in cases

where liis opinion was not asked, he obtained a

complete ascendency over the young man, who,

after a veiy short time, made him overseer, not

merely of his stable, but of liis house, his esta-

bhshment, and his estates. And excellently did

Lloyd joerform the functions then allotted to him.

He had a clear head for business, and a keen eye

for '' a good thing," and as a large portion of all

Lord Ticehurst's luck and success was shared by

his " confederate," it was not surprising that

Lloyd employed his time and brains in planning

and achieving successes. Not a little of his good

fortune Lloyd owed to keeping in with his former

allies the King-men, who were treated by him

with a frank cordiality which stood him in excel-

lent stead, and who were delighted to find that

one of their own order, as they judged him, could
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climb to sucli a height ^^'ithout becoming stuck-up

or spiteful. The old trainer, the jockeys, and all

the Dobbs' satellites were swept a^yaJ as soon as

Gilbert Lloyd came into power, and were so well

replaced that Lord Ticehurst's stud, which had

j)reviously been the laughing-stock of Tattersall's,

now contained several animals of excellent repute,

and one or two from which the greatest things

were expected.

Nor was the chano-e less remarkable in Lordo

Ticehm-st himself. Of course his new j\Ientor

would have lacked the inchnation, even if he had

had the power, to withdi'aw his pupil from tm'f-

life ; but to a certain extent he made him under-

stand the meaning and the value of the saying

^' noblesse oblige.'^ It was understood that hence-

forward Lord Ticehm'st's horses were run " on

the square," and that there was to be no more

^^ pulling," or "roping," or any other chicanery.

And after a good deal of patience and persuasion

Gilbert Llovd succeeded in indoctrinatino^ his

patron with the notion that it was scarcely worth

while keeping up the reputation of being "British"
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with a small portion of tlie community at tlie ex-

pense of disgusting all tlie rest ; that if one had

no original taste in the matter of costume, and

needs must copy someone else, there were styles

not simpler perhaps, but at all events as becoming

as those of the groom ; and that all the literary

homage of the Life scarcely repaid a gentleman

for having to associate with such blackguards as

he met in his patronage of the prize-ring, the

cock-pit, and the rat-hunt. The young man, who

being young was impressionable, was brought to

see the force of these various argmnents; more

easily, doubtless, because they were put to him in

a remarkably skilful way, without dictation and

without deference—simply as tlie suggestions of a

man of the world to another worldling, the force

of which he, from his worldly knowledge, would

perfectly understand and appreciate. And so,

within a year after submitting himself to Gilbert

Lloyd's tutelage, Lord Ticehurst, who had been

universally regarded as a " culj" and a ^' tiger,"

was admitted to be a doosid good fellow, and his

friends laid all the improvement to Gilbert Lloyd.
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Amongst those friendsj perhaps the warmest

of Lloyd's supporters was Lord Ticehiirst's amit,

Lady Carabas. Lady Carabas had always de-

lighted to have it thought that she was afemme

incomprise; that while she was looked upon as

the mere worldling, the mere butterfly of fashion,

she had a soul—not the immortal part of her sys-

tem which she took notice of once a Aveek in St.

Barnabas's Church, but such a soul as poets and

metaphysical wiiters spell with a large S,—a Soul

for poetry, romance, love, and all those other

tilings which are never heard of in polite neigh-

bourhoods. The Marquis of Carabas was quite

unaware of the existence of this portion of his wife's

attributes, and if he had knoAAai of it, it is pro-

bable it would have made very little difference to

him : it was nothino; to eat, nothinn; to be shot at

or angled for, at least with a gun or a rod, so had

no interest for his lordship. But there was always

someone sufficiently intimate with Lady Carabas

to be intrusted with the secret of the existence of

this Soul, and to be permitted to share in its aspi-

rations. Lady Carabas had married very early in
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life, and although she had two large and whis-

kered sonSj she was yet a remarkably handsome

woman; so handsome, so genial, and so winning,

that there were few men who would not have been

gratified by her notice. And here let it be said,

that all her friendships—she had many, though

never more than one at the same time—were per-

fectly platonic in then' nature. She pined to be

understood—she wanted nothing else, she said;

but people remarked that those whom she allowed

to understand her were always distinguished either

by rank, good looks, or intellect. The immediate

predecessor of Gilbert Lloyd in dominion over

Lady Carabas' Soul, was an Italian singer with

a straight nose, a curhng bro\\Ti beard, and a pair

of luminous gray eyes; and he in his turn had

supplanted a Prince of the Blood. Gilbert Lloyd

was prime favouiite now, and was treated accord-

ingly by the "regulars" in Beaumanoir-square.

It was Lady Carabas' boast that she could be " all

things to all men." Thus while her Soul had

gushed with the regal romance of Ai'thiu' and

Guinevere in its outpourings to the Prince—an
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lionest gentleman of limited intellect and conver-

sation restricted to the utterance of an occasional

^' Hum, haw, Jove !"—it had bm-ned with repub-

lican ardour in its conference with the exiled

Italian; and was now imbued with the spirit of

Ruff, Bell, Bailey, and other leading turf-guides,

in its lighter dalHance with Gilbert Lloyd. And

this kind of thing suited Lloyd very well, and

tended to secui-e his position with Lord Ticehurst.

At the time of Gilbert Lloyd's introduction to

Miles Challoner at Carabas House, that position

was settled and secured. Not merely was Lord

Ticehurst, to all appearance, utterly dependent on

his Mentor for aid and advice in every action of

his hfe, but Lloyd's supremacy in the Ticehurst

household was recognised and acquiesced in by all

friends and members of the family. It was so

recognised, so apparently secure, and ^^ithal so

pleasant, that Lloyd had put aside any doubt of

the possibiUty of its ever being done away with;

and the first idea of such a catastrophe came to

him as the old name, so long miheard, sounded

once more in his ears, and as in the handsome
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man before him he recognised his elder brother.

Miles Challoner, as we have seen, sought safety in

flight. Gilbert Lloyd, the yomiger man, but by

far the older worldling, soon recovered from his

temporary disquietude, so far as his looks were

concerned, and gazed after the vanishing figure

of his brother with eyebrows uplifted in apparent

wonderment at his gaucJiene. Bnt in the solitude

of his chamber, before he went to bed that morn-

ing, he faced the subject manfully, and thought it

out under all its various aspects.

Would Miles betray him ? That was the chief

point. The blood surged up in his pale face, and

the beating of his heart was plainly audible to

himself as he thoun;ht of that continijencv, and

foresaw the unalterable and immediate result.

Exposure ! proved to have been li\'ing for years

under an assumed name and in a false position

—

A slight ray of hope here. The real name and

the real position were incomparably better than

those he had assumed. Had he not rather lost

than gained by—Dashed out at once ? Why did

lie hide his name and position? Forced to. Why?
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O, that story must never be given up, or lie would

be lost indeed. And then his thoughts digressed,

and he found himself picturing in his memory

that last night in the old house—that farewell of

Kowley Com't. Good God! how he recollected

it all !—the driA'e in the dog-cart through the

long lanes redolent of May ; the puzzled face

of the old coachman, who knew young Master

was going away, and yet could not make out

why old Master, and Master Miles, and the house-

hold had not turned out to wish him "God

speed ;" the last glimpse which, as he stood at the

station-door, he caught of the dog-cart thridding

its way homewards through the lanes, almost

every inch of which he knew. Would Mies

betray him? No, he thought not—at least wil-

fully and intentionally. If the Miles of to-day

had the same characteristics as he remembered

in the boy, he had an amount of pride which

would render it impossible for liim to move in

the matter. Impossible ! Yes, because to move

in it would be to announce to the world that he,

the Squire of Rowley Court, was the brother of
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Mr. Lloyd tlie turfite, tlie " confederate" of Lord

Ticehurst, tlie—and Gilbert cursed the pride which

would make his brother look down upon him, even

though to that pride he principally looked for his

own safety. But might not Miles unintentionally

blunder and blurt out the secret ? He had been

hot-headed and violent of speech as a boy, and

his conduct at Carabas House on the introduction

had proved that he had no command over his

feelings. This was v/hat it was to have to do

with fools. And then Gilbert Lloyd recollected

that, on the only other occasion in his life w^hen

the chance of compromising his future was in the

hands of another person, it was his wife to whom

the chance was allotted ; and he remembered the

perfect security which he felt in her sense and

discretion. His wife ! He had not thouo;ht of

her for a very long time. He wondered where

she was and what she was doing. He wondered

whether she had altered in personal appearance,

whether anyone else had—pshaw ! vvdiat the deuce

did it matter to him? Nevertheless, he angrily

quickened the step with which he was pacing the
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room as the thought crossed his mind. O no,

Miles "STonld not betray him ! There were other

reasons why he should not. Did he not—^perhaps

it was a mistake after all his having broken with

Gertrude in that manner ? She would have been

m his way here and there, perhaps ; but she was

wonderfully accommodating, even in letting him

have his own way so far as coming and going

were concerned ; and how shrewd and clear-

headed she was ! So g-ood-looldno;, too ! He

found himself idly tracing her profile with his

finger on the table in front of him. Strange

girl—what an odd light there was on her face

that—that night when they parted! And Har-

vey Gore—O, good Lord I what had started that

vein of thouo-ht ? That confounded meetino; with

Miles had upset him entirely. Harvey Gore !—did

Gertrude suspect ?—she knew. He was certain

she knew, and that was what— It was for the

best that he had got rid of her ; for the best that

he was on his o^^m hook—only himself to consult

and rely upon, and no one else vdth a chance of

selling him. All women were unreliable, and in-
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terferecl with business. By the way, what was

that Ticehurst was saying as they came away in

the brougham about some woman who had sung

in the early part of the evening, before he got to

Carabas House? Ticehurst was wonderfully en-

thusiastic for him—such a face, such a figure,

such a lovely voice ! These raptures meant no-

thing serious, Gilbert supposed; at all events he

intended to take care that they should mean no-

thing serious. That affair of Eugenie de Meron-

ville, when Ticehurst's admiration very nearly

brought him under an infmiated Frenchman's

fire, had been of infinite ser\ace, Gilbert reflected

with a grin, in cooling his lordship's love ardour,

and indeed had kept him very much aloof from

the sex. It was better so ; if Lord Ticehurst

married, more than half Gilbert Lloyd's influence

would be gone, if indeed the turf were not aban-

doned, and the "confederate" chassed ; and any

other arrano^ement in which a woman misht be

concerned would be equally unsatisfactory. Fancy

his having seen Miles, and heard the old name

too! How much did Miles know? He turned

VOL. L S
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on liis lieel as if and yet the old man would

never have told him. His pride would have pre-

vented that; at all events nothing could be gained

by keeping awake now. He had thought it out,

and decided that, for several reasons, his brother

would not betray him; and so Gilbert Lloyd

turned into bed, and slept as peacefully and as

easily as the darkest schemers often do, despite

all the romancists say to the contrary.

Kext day he was w^alking through the Park

with his patron, on then' way to Tattersall's,

when, just as they crossed the Drive, a brougham

dashed rapidly by them. Lord Ticehurst clutched

his companion's arm, and said eagerly, " Look,

Gilbert— quick! there she is." Gilbert Lloyd

looked round, and said in a tone of irritation,

"What? Who?" "The girl who sang last

nio-ht at Carabas's. The stumier I told you of."

" Then I wish the stunner had gone some other

way," said Lloyd. "I didn't even have the satis-

faction of seeing her; and I was just totting-up

how we stood on the Ascot Cup, and you've

startled all the figm^es out of my head."



CHAPTER VIT.

THE LIXXET's cage.

Mrs. Bloxam had had no reason to regret

the assent Avhich she had given to the pro-

position made to her hj her ex-pupil Gertrude

Llojd. The arrangement had turned out suc-

cessfully, and the far-seeing astute lady, who

had had quite enough of schoolkeeping consider-

ably before she saw her way to the abandonment

of that uncongenial occupation, soon began to

see visions and dream dreams of a very different

and much more enjoyable kind of life in the

future. For a calm person, not to be taken in

by appearances, and habitually distrustful of first

impressions, ]Mrs. Bloxam may be said to have

been astonished when she beheld her fonner

pupil, after the lapse of two years and a half,

during which Gertrude had been learning expe-
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rience in a school \Yliicli, though always severe,

was sufficiently varied; and ^Irs. Bloxam, when

she remembered the girl at all, thought of her

only as the clever and handsome pupil, who had

outwitted her indeed (but that was a feat which

she was not likely to overrate—she never imposed

any magnified notion of her own vigilance upon

herself), but who was not likely to tm-n out in

any way remarkable. Gertrude's letter had

struck her rather forcibly as being out of the

common way; apart from the unusual natm'e of

the circumstances which had given rise to it,

its coolness, firmness, and business-like precision

were not common in the schoolmistress's expe-

rience of feminine correspondence; and there

was nothing in her previous knowledge of Ger-

trude's intellect and character which would have

naturally led her to take such a manifestation

of those qualities for granted. Mrs. Bloxam

thought a good deal about Gertrude's letter in

the interval between the receipt of it and the

arrival of its writer. It occm-red to her that the

girl who took her fife into her own management,
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after tlie clear cool-lieaclecl fashion in which it

was plain that Gertrude was acting, must have

been rather a difficult wife to manage, and not

a particularly safe one to deceive and injure.

From thinking of Gertrude as the AA^fe and the

enemy of Gilbert Lloyd, it was an easy transition

to think of Gertrude as possibly her (^Irs.

Bloxam's) enemy— easy, not pleasant—and sig-

nificantly encouraging to that lady, in the reso-

lution she had formed, to treat Gertrude in all

respects well, and \\dth loyalty. ^Ii's. Bloxam

conceived, in the course of her cogitations, a

very reasonable certainty that Gertrude had

developed into a kind of person, who, if she made

up her mind to discover the secret of her birth,

parentage, and previous position, would inevitably

do so, or make herself extremely disagreeable in

the process of failiu'e. When this notion asso-

ciated itself with the recollection of the comfort-

able sums of money which she had continued to

receive for Gertrude's benefit, when Gertinide

was absent and her fate unknown, Mrs. Bloxam

congratulated herself on the com'se she had
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adopted, and made sucli virtuous resolutions that

she would advance Gertrude's interests in every

way -v^dthin her power, that she soon succeeded

in compounding with her conscience for the

—

indiscretion.

When Gertrude made her appearance at the

Yale House, Mrs. Bloxam's anticipations were

more than fulfilled. The young woman's easy

and assured grace of manner, the calmness with

which she inducted herself into the place which

she had assigned to herself in the establishment,

and the conviction with which she inspired !Mrs.

Bloxam that, if she desired to possess her confi-

dence, she must patiently await the time and

manner of her accordance of it, at her o^^ii will,

were simply inimitable. The schoolmistress con-

templated the girl with wonder and secret admi-

ration. She had seen so much of the vapidity,

the frivolity, the dependence, and the littleness

of feminine human nature, that (as she did not

care for Gertrude sufficiently to be alarmed by

the dangerous side of her complex character) it

was a positive pleasure to her to observe a
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disposition so exceptional. In person she was

also changed and much improved, though Mrs.

Bloxam was not slow to notice the discordant

expression which occasionally deprived her face

of its youthfulness by lending it an. intensity

beyond her years.

Gertrude Lloyd had been settled at the Vale

House for more than a week, and had entered

on her duties with a grave alacrity which sur-

prised ]\Irs. Bloxam, whose recollection of her as

a desultory pupil had left her unprepared to

find the girl an active and conscientious teacher,

before she accorded to Mrs. Bloxam any more

confidence than that which her letter had con-

veyed. When so much time had elapsed, she

informed Mrs. Bloxam that she intended to com-

mence her singing-lessons, and invited that lady

to be present at the trial of her A'oice. The

masters who attended at the Vale House were

all of a superior class, and Gertrude was satisfied

to abide by the opinion which Signor da Capo

should express concerning her musical capacity.

The testimony of that dark-eyed and sentimental
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exile was most reassuring; he liad rarely heard

such a voice as ^liss Lambert's, and it was per-

fectly fresh and uninjm-ed, susceptible of the

highest training. He could conscientiously assure

Miss Lambert no concert- sin o^er in London

possessed a finer organ, not even Mademoiselle

Koulade, who was just then making such a sen-

sation at the private concerts of the nobility

—

she was quite the rage at Carabas House in

particular.

^liss Grace Lambert was not interested in

Mademoiselle Roulade, and cut the worthy sig-

nor's raptm-es rather unceremoniously short ; but

he produced a second edition of them for the

benefit of ^Irs. Bloxam, when Miss Lambert had

left the room, and evinced so much curiosity

concerning ^liss Lambert's future plans, thro^ring

out hints of the advantage to be derived from

the judicious promulgation of reports as avant-

coureurs of a debutante, that ]\Irs. Bloxam felt

convinced of his sincerity, and forthwith began

to form a pleasant scheme for the future in her

fancy.
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On tlie same evening Gertrude requested

audience of ^Irs. Bloxam in lier private sitting-

room ; and having been cordially welcomed,

briefly expressed her appreciation of the kind-

ness with which she had been received at the

Yale House, and asked Mrs. Bloxam's opinion of

what Signor da Capo had said. Mrs. Bloxam

thought nothing could be more satisfactory, no-

thing more encouraging; and if Gertrude really

intended to become a public singer

—

" I do intend it," interrupted Gertrude, with

a slight expressive frown ; " understand this once

for all, Mrs. Bloxam, my mind is quite made up.

I may succeed, I may fail ; but at least I will

make the attempt ; and I feel that I shall suc-

ceed. I am confident this will not be a losing

speculation for you."

" My dear girl," said ^Mrs. Bloxam,—and she

said it quite sincerely, with true interest: there

had been a fascination for her about the girl

since her return, a charm partly arising from

the nncommonness of her disposition and man-

ners, and partly from the elder woman's dim
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perception of the pitifulness of her story,—" I

am not thinkinfj about that. I am thmkinoj

about you, and of ^yhat you must have suffered,

to have made you turn yom' back so resolutely

on your past life. You are so young, Ger-

trude."

" Grace, if you please," said the younger

woman, and she touched ]\irs. Bloxam's hand for

a moment. In the slight caress there was a

little softening, and the other took advantage

of it.

''You may trust me, my dear, you may in-

deed," she said. "I don't pretend to be disin-

terested in many of the occurrences of my life

;

I could not afford to be so—no woman can who

has her bread to earn—and I have not acted

disinterestedly towards you; but I will if you

will trust me."

An unusual expression of gentleness was in

Mrs. Bloxam's face, and her shallow shifty blue

eyes grew almost deep and almost steady under

the influence of unwonted feeling.

Gertrude sat still before her, with doT^alcast
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eyes. A little interval of silence passed, and

then slie looked np, and spoke.

^' I will trust you, Mrs. Bloxam, as mucli as

I can ever trust anyone in this world. I am

separated for ever, of my own free will, by my

own irrevocable decision, from my husband. I

cannot tell you why in more than general terms.

Gilbert Lloyd is a bad man—I am not a parti-

cularly good woman; but I could not live with

him, and I trust I may never see him again.

My life is at my own disposal now ; I have no

friend but you."

There was no tremor in her voice, no quiver

through her slight frame, as this young girl gave

so terrible an account of herself.

" But if he claims you ?" said ]Mrs. Bloxam.

" He will never claim me," replied Gertrude
;

and there was that in her voice and in her look

which carried conviction to her hearer's mind.

"He is more than dead to me—he is as though

he had never lived."

" My poor child, how wretched you must be
!"

exclaimed Mi's. Bloxam, almost involuntarily.
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^' I am not wretclied," said Gertrude ; and

again she frowned slightly, and again lier face

looked old, and her voice sounded hard. " I

feel that there has been a chapter of misery and

of degradation in tiie story of my life; but I

have closed it for e\ei\ I will never speak of it

again, I will never think of it again, if by any

effort of my will I can keep my mind clear of it.

I am young, strong, clever, and ambitious; and

I am not the first woman w^ho has made a

tremendous mistake, and incurred a dreadful

penalty, in the outset of her life ; but I daresay

few, if any, have had such a chance of escape

from the consequences as I have. I will take

the fullest advantage of it. And now, ^Irs.

Bloxam, we will talk of this no more. Let that

man's name be as dead to you and me as all

feeling about him is dead in my heart for ever

;

and help me to make a new line in life for

myself."

^Irs. Bloxam looked at her silently, and sighed.

Then she said

:

" You are a strange young woman, and have
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suffered some great wrongs, I am sure. It shall

be as you wish, my dear, and I will tiy to forget

that you ever were anything but Grace Lambert.

And now let us talk of affairs—yours and mine,

if you like ; for I have something to tell you, and

to consult you about."

Gertrude looked round her, and smiled. The

scene of their interview and its associations were

strangely familiar to her. It seemed as though

it were only the other day she had sat in that

same room, summoned to a consultation with ]Mrs.

Bloxam about the expenditure of her quarter's

allowance, and the fashion of her smnmer costume.

The same bureau lay open, disclosing a collection

of tradesmen's books and bills of well-known as-

pect. Gertrude knew in which of the little

drawers the reserve of prospectuses, in which the

innumerable and incomparable advantages of

the Yale House were set forth, was kept. A low

chair, with a straight, upright, uncompromising

back, whereon a very frosty-looking bunch of

yellow dahhas had been worked in harsh worsted

by a grateful pupil, stood in the position it had
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always occupied within Gertrude's memory, be-

side the bm'eau. It was known as '^the chent's

chair." Moved by a famihar impulse, Gertrude

rose and seated herself in this chair, and looked

up at Mrs. Bloxam, with the old look so com-

pletely banished from her face, with so exactly

the same girlish smile which she remembered,

that ]\irs. Bloxam started.

^'You might have never gone away," she

said, "for all the change there is in you now.

What a chameleon you are, Gertrude
—

"

" Grace !" said Gertrude once more ; and

then the consultation, whose details there is no

need to follow, as they will be made plain by

their results, proceeded without interruption.

TJ?" "H^ TT "Sp" 7|t

Signor da Capo was right in his judgment

of Miss Lambert's voice. Her industry in the

study of her art, her unflinching labour, and her

great talent were alike conspicuous. After the

interview with Mrs. Bloxam, Miss Lambert did

not make her appearance very often in the school-

room, and it was rumoured that she was not going
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to be exactly a teacher. This report proved to

be correct. She gave a few occasional lessons,

but only in a casual way ; and it w^as understood

among the pupils that not only did Miss Lam-

bert receive lessons of preternatui'al duration

from Signor da Capo, but that she went very

often into London, and took instruction from a

still more eminent professor of music, a beatified

creature, glorious on the boards of the ItaUan

Opera. It was even said, and with truth, that

Miss Lambert's singing was beginning to be

talked of outside the precincts of the Yale

House; and that great ladies vdih coronets on

their carriages and pocket-handkerchiefs had

questioned Signor da Capo about his gifted pupil,

and even called on ^Irs. Bloxam. When these

rumours had been for some time in ch'culation,

and Grace Lambert's appearance in the school-

room had become an event so rare as not to be

looked for more than once in ten days or so,

another report, and one of a startling nature,

distm'bed the small world of the Estabhshment

for young Ladies. This tremendous on dit fore-
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told an event of no less moment than tlie re-

linquishment of the " Establishment" by Mrs.

Bloxam, and that lady's retirement into the gen-

teel tranquillity of private life. The Vale House

had been disposed of; so ran the rumour; and

!Mrs. Bloxam was communicatmg mth the "pa-

rents and guardians," and making over her

interest and " connection" to her successor. The

announcement would be made at breaking-up

time. Much excitement prevailed. Most of the

young ladies entertained a lively hope that their

parents would not feel unresen^ed confidence in

the successor, and that thus they should gain an

indeterminate addition to the vacation. Those

who had no such hope rather liked the novelty

of the substitution. They " didn't mind old

Bloxam;"—but anything new must be welcome.

For once rmnour was not mistaken. TMien

breaking-up time came, !Mi's. Bloxam took leave

of her dear young charges in a touching speech,

and consigned them, T^'ith many expressions of

interest, to the care of the Msses Toppit, who

were henceforth to preside over the Yale House.
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It was generally understood that 'Mrs. Bloxam's

retirement had taken place under pecuniary con-

ditions of a satisfactoiy character, and that Mr.

Dexter had acted in the matter with becoming

zeal for the interests of his client. A few days

after the departure of her " dear young friends"

for their several homes, !Mrs. Bloxam left the Vale

House. She was accompanied by Grace Lambert,

who remarked, as they drove away, " It must be

painful to you, after all, to leave a place where

you have lived so long."

"No," said Mrs. Bloxam, "it is not. /feel

what the girls fancy about it : I have had too much

work and too little play there, to be able to regret

the Yale House."

7^ v^ ^ y^ y^

The carriage placed at her disposal by the

Marchioness of Carabas whirled Miss Grace Lam-

bert, after her brilliantly successful first appear-

ance at Carabas House, to a small but remarkably

pretty villa at Bayswater. The detached house,

intensely modern and white, with the largest pos-

sible windows for its size, and the prettiest possible

VOL. I. T
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ornamentation about it—of carved wood in the

Swiss style, and curly iron railings and posts and

verandahs in the Bii-mingham style, with neat

flower-beds, the colours all en suite, in the minia-

ture Tuileries style—was very pretty and very-

comfortable. Mrs. Bloxam interested herself in

every detail of the small establishment, which she

had not found any diiSculty in "starting" with

her own funds, and which she fully expected to be

able to maintain most creditably with those which

should accime from the success of Miss Grace

Lambert, about which she was assui^ed by com-

petent authorities no reasonable doubt could be

entertained.

And now that success seemed to be assured

indeed. The little coterie which was wont to as-

semble almost daily at the villa would rejoice

hugely on the morrow of the grand concert at

Carabas House, and the gi-and Carabas Mar-

chioness would no doubt speed the fame of her

protegees success far and wide in the most j)ro-

fitable directions.

The Marchioness had "taken up" Signer da
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Capo's favourite pupil, concerning whom the gush-

ing Itahan was wont to tell wonderful things,

while he -vA^as pretending to administer instruction

to the Lady Angelica, the beautiful and accom-

plished daughter of the most noble the Marchion-

ess, who had a remarkably pretty throat, which

the singing attitude exhibited in a favourable

light, but who possessed about as much talent for

music, or indeed for anything, as the favourite

Persian cat of the most noble. Signor da Capo

was very good-looking, and was one of those who,

at a respectable distance, and in a modified sense,

" understood" the Marchioness, and she responded

to his gushing communications about ]Miss Lam-

bert's talents and attractions, and the inevitable

furore which she was indubitably to create, by a

vehemently-expressed desire to befriend that young

lady, and an amiable determination to bring her

out at Carabas House, and so at once sen^e Mss

Lambert, and prevent Lady Lowndes, who was

her intimate enemy, and a rival patroness of

genius, art, literature, and fashionable religion,

from "getting hold of" the promising young
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dShutante, The pleasure of the honest signor

—

who was truly mterestecl in his young friend, and

who religiously believed every word he had said

in her favour—when Lady Carabas announced

her intention of making Miss Lambert's acquaint-

ance, was genuine and demonstrative, and he

readily gave the pledge which she exacted from

him, that he would not let Lady Lowndes know

of the existence of this unsunned treasure.

" I cannot answer for the discretion of M—

,

my lady," said the signor; "he knows Mss Lam-

bert's genius as well as I do, and he goes to Lady

Lowndes' oftener than I do ; but there is always

the chance for us that M— never thinks and sel-

dom talks of anybody but himself."

The acquaintance made under such favom'able

auspices ripened rapidly into intimacy, very flat-

tering, and likely to prove very profitable, to Miss

Lambert. The Marchioness was almost as much

delighted with the girl as she professed to be ; and

^iiss Lambert, who " understood" the grande dame

in quite a different sense from that in which she

was in the habit of using the word, was quite ahve
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to the profit and the pleasure to be derived from

such exalted patronage. The calmness, the re-

serve, the unbending self-respect of the girl had

a powerful efiect on Lady Carabas. They excited

her curiosity, and awakened her interest. She

had a good deal of the former in her disposition,

apropos of everything, and particularly apropos of

the love affairs of her friends and acquaintances,

and she naturally felt strong curiosity on this

subject as regarded Grace Lambert. She arrived,

as she thought, at a tolerably accurate knowledge

of who Miss Lambert saw, and where Miss Lam-

bert went ; but she never came upon the traces of

the slightest "tendre."

^'How very charming!" said the Marchioness of

Carabas to herself, a day or two before the grand

concert at Carabas House ;
" this young creatm-e's

heart has evidently never spoken. She mil be a

debutante in every sense."

The heart of the most noble had spoken so

frequently, that it might fairly be supposed to be

a little hoarse. Hence her admiration of the in-

articulatism of that orc^an in the case of Grace
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Lambert. As she drove in the Park that day,

she actually meditated upon the expediency of

introducing to the special notice of her charming

protegee a delightful man in the Blues, who had

up to a late period " understood" her, but who

had had the misfortune to bore her lately, and

the bad taste to take his dismissal in dudgeon.

" He knows about music," thought her lady-

ship ;
" yes, that will do ;" and then she pulled

the check-string, and gave the order "home," and

had scribbled half-a-dozen notes of invitation to a

little dinner en petit comite on the following Sun-

day, before post-hour. One of the half-dozen

notes was adch-essed to Lord Sandilands, a second

to the man in the Blues, and a third to ^liss

Grace Lambert. The destination of the other

three is no concern of ours.

When Miss Lambert's page brought her the

much-monogramed note which contained Lady

Carabas' invitation, she observed that a second

missive lay on the salver. It was adcbessed to

;^L:s. Bloxam, wdio was sitting in the same room,

at a little distance from the piano before which
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Grace was seated. The page crossed tlie room,

and held the salver towards Mrs. Bloxam, who

took the letter, and as she glanced at the super-

scription, turned deadly pale. She held the letter

in her hand unopened, and glanced mth a strange

uneasmess in her usually placid face towards

Grace. But Grace had thrown the note she had

just read on the floor beside her, and her fingers

were scampering over the keys, and her voice was

pouring out volumes of sound ; she seemed uncon-

scious even of ^Ii's. Bloxam's presence. Seeing

which that lady rose and went to her own room.

Ha^^ing reached that sanctum, and carefully

bolted the door, she broke the seal of the letter

which had caused her to experience so much emo-

tion, and found, as she expected, that it came from

Lord Sandilands. Its contents were brief and

business-like. ^Irs. Bloxam knew his lordship's

style of old. He told her that he wished to see

her alone, for a reason which he would explain in

person, should he be so fortunate as to procure the

desired interview, on calling at the villa on the

following day, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
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He would take his chance of finding her at home,

and, if he should be unsuccessful, would call

again.

The receipt of this letter threw !Mrs. Bloxam,

who had been prevented by indisposition from ac-

companying Grace Lambert to Carabas House,

and was therefore unaware that Lord Sandilands

had been present at the concert, into a state of

the utmost perturbation. She dreaded she knew

not what. It was in vain she asked herself what

had she to fear. If, indeed, the design of Lord

Sandilands in coming to see her were to inquire

after his daughter, he would find her in the care

to which he had committed her. With regard to

the career which she had chosen, he certainly

could not possess the right, nor could she imagine

his having the inclination, to interfere. Was he

coming to destroy the long-maintained incognito,

to make himself known to his daughter ? Was he

coming to demand from her, to whose care he had

committed the child, a stern accomit of her stew-

ardship? Had he any suspicion of the tinith?

Had any rumour of Gertrude's miserable marriage
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reached her father? Was he coming in anger,

or in curiosity, or in an access of newly-awakened

conscience, of newly-born feeling ? She could not

tell, and yet she was forced to ask herself these

questions, vain though they were; and Mrs.

Bloxam acknowledged to herself afterwards that

she had seldom passed through more miserable

hours than those which elapsed between the re-

ceipt of Lord Sandilands' letter, and the page's

announcement that Lord Sandilands was awaiting

her presence in the drawing-room, on the after-

noon of the same day.

At the hour which he had named Lord Sandi-

lands presented himself at the villa. IVIrs. Bloxam

was alone, and received him with much more

composure than she really felt, while he, in his

turn, did not betray any symptoms of the unac-

customed mental perturbation which had led him

to seek her presence. Years had elapsed since

Mrs. Bloxam had last seen Lord Sandilands;

years had changed him from a hale middle-aged

man to one on whom the burden of age was be-

ginning to tell. Those years had made less altera-
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tioii in lier ; and tlie first desultory thought that

occurred to her when she saw him was, how com-

pletely the likeness she had formerly traced in his

features to those of Gertrude had ceased to exist.

Lord Sandilands entered at once on the business

of his visit.

^' I have come to ask you, ^Irs. Bloxam," he

said, "whether I am not right in supposing

that the young lady whom I saw at Carabas

House two nights ao;o is the same whom I

placed with you under the name of Gertrude

Keith?"

"Miss Lambert is that young lad}^" replied

Mrs. Bloxam.

" I thought I could not be mistaken. I have

never seen her since her childhood, as you know,

and did not purpose to see her. But I have

changed my mind. She is very handsome and

very clever, ^Ii's. Bloxam ;" and Lord Sandilands'

voice took almost a pleading tone. " She is a girl

who would do credit to such a position as—as I

cannot give her now—but I should like to serve

her in any way that is open to me ; and I have
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come to you to ask your advice as to liow tliis is

to be done."

"Miss Lambert is in the house now," said

Mrs. Bloxam; "but I have not mentioned your

name to her, or your intended visit. I fancied

you might have some such purpose as you tell

me of in coming, and thought it better to wait

until I should know more."

" You did very right, ^Irs. Bloxam," said Lord

Sandilands. " I think it is better I should not

see Gertrude now ; and I do not think she ought

ever to know the truth—to know that I am her

father. It could do no good to her or to me

;

there is no undoing the past ; but I see no objec-

tion, if you have none, to my being introduced to

her in the character of an old friend of yours, in-

terested in her because you are, and anxious to

serve her. Do you see any reason why this should

not be, :\L.'s. Bloxam?"

"Certainly not, my lord," replied Gertrude's

friend ; " it requires little consideration, I think,

and I shall be happy to carry out yoiu' wishes now

as formerly."
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Mrs. Bloxam spoke witli her usual fluent com-

posure. It had forsaken her for a little while

after Lord Sandilands' appearance, but now it

was perfectly restored. Things were taking the

best possible turn. Lord Sandilands was putting

himself into the position of her debtor, making a

compact of positive friendship with her. ^ATiat

an escape from the danger she dreaded, the risk

she felt she had so duly incurred ! He had no

suspicion, not the slightest—the terrible episode of

Gertrude's disastrous marriage was, then, safely

concealed from the only human being whom, be-

side herself and her husband, it concerned ! With

steady serenity she turned her attention to what

Lord Sandilands had to say to her. Their inter-

view was long and uninterrupted, mitil, a few mi-

nutes after they had heard the sound of carriage-

wheels in the little avenue, Grace Lambert entered

the room abruptly. She was looking handsome,

and in high spirits, and came in saying :

"I beg your pardon—I thought you were

alone."

" This is Lord Sandilands, my dear," said Mrs.
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Bloxam, as the old nobleman rose and bowed,

" Lord Sandilands, Miss Lambert. His Lordship

saw you tlie other night at Carabas House,

Grace."

"Lideed!" said Grace, with a perfectly un-

embarrassed smile. " I am going there now

—

Lady Carabas has sent the carriage for me—so I

came to tell you." Then, with a gesture of leave-

taking, she said to Lord Sandilands, " Ah, yes, I

remember now, quite well. You were in the front

seats, next to a tall young man with a very thick

dark beard."
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